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SOMEHOW OR OTHER WE GET ALONG. 

The good wife bustled about the house, 
Her face still bright with a pleasant smile, 

As broken snatches of happy song 
Strengthened her heart and hand the while. 

The good man sat in the chimney nook, 
His little clay pipe within his lips, 

And all he'd made and all he'd lost, 
Beady and clear on his finger tips. 

"Good wife, I've just been thinking a bit 
Nothing has done very well this year; 

Money is bound to be hard to get— 
Everything's bound to be very dear; 

How the cattle are going to be fed, 
How we're to keep the boys at school, 

Is kind of a debt and credit Bum 
I can't make balance by my rule." 

She turned her around from the baking bread, 
And she faced him with a cheerful laugh; 

"Why , husband, dear, one would think 
That the good, rich wheat was only chaff. 

And what if the wheat were only chaif, 
As long as we both are well and strong; 

I 'm not a woman to worry a bit, 
Somehow or other we get along. 

"Into some lives some rain must fall 
Over all lands the storm must beat, 

But when the rain and storm are o'er 
The after sunshine is twice as sweet. 

Through every strait we have found a road, 
In every grief we have found a song; 

We have had to bear, and had to wait, 
But somehow or other we get along. 

"For thirty years we have loved each other, 
Stood by each other whatever befell; 

Six boys have called us father and mother, 
And all of them living and doing well. 

We owe no man a penny, my dear, 
We're both of us loving, and well and strong, 

Good man, I wish you would smoke again, 
And think how well we've got along." 

He filled his pipe with a pleasant laugh; 
He kissed his wife with a tender pride; 

He said, "I ' l l do as you tell me, love, 
I'll just count up on the other side." 

She left him then with his better thought, 
And lifted her work with a low, sweet 

song— 
A song that followed me many a year, 

"Samehow or other we get along." 

The Farmer's Qualifications. 

Two qualifications are indispensa-
ble in a profit ible hand for the f a r m -
first, physical powers equal to the 
labor he undertakes to perform; sec-
ond, intelligence adequate to the 
profitable direction of those powers. 
Of the first it may be said in all se-
riousness, that no man can possess 
them unless he has been accustomed 
to labor and is habitually temperate 
in all things. 

As we cannot reasonably expect to 
gather grapes of thorns or figs of this-
tles, so we may not hope for strength 
or the power of endurance in one 
unaccustomed to the exercise of his 
muscles, or addicted to any of those 
pernicious habits which diminish the 
strength and ultimately ruin the con-
stitution. And then, as regards the 
other qualifications, without intelli-
gence of the right kind—a knowl-
edge of what ought to be done and 
how to do it—a man with the physical 
powers of a horse is but little better 
than a horse. 

He must be acquainted with those 
laws of vegetable and animal life 
which are eternal in their nature and 
uniform in their operation—with 
chemistry to the extent of its applica-
bility to his profession—and, in a word 
with whatever departments and 
branches of science and art are known 
to stand related to bis chosen calling. 
Superadded to these are the ordinary 
accomplishments of a gentleman, 
and those agreeable habits and man-
ners which so essentially contribute 
to the comfort and happiness of the 
domestic circle. 

As the humble, yet earnest friend 
of the farmer, and as the advocate of 
his essential interests, we protest 
against the notion that the cultivator 
of the soil must repudiate refinement, 
or do less than aspire to the highest 
social position.—Tribune and Farmer. 

How much interest have farmers in 
the interstate picnic to be held this 
month, 25th to 30th inclusive, at 
Williams Qrove, in the Cumberland 
Valley, Pennsylvania? I t is their own 
affair and will have great signifi-
cence as an agricultural fair. Elab-
orate arrangements for their ac-
commodation and pleasure are already 
made by the energetic manager, B. H . 
Tnomas, who has proved his earnest-
ness, zeal and interest in the great en-
terprises that enlists annually many 
thousand farmers, as it will this year, 
doubtless. But tbere is room for other 
thousands who may be sure of cordial 
welcome when they set foot on the de-
lightful grounds where for ten years 
past the annual recurrence of these 
picnics has been an event of deep im-
port in Grange affairs. I t will be pleas-
ant to all visitors to particpate in a 
work that proves how much farmers 
are advancing social growth and gain-
ing in strength to conduct magnificent 
enterprises that redound to the cred-
it of the great commonwealth of 
which they are the chief support 
This picnic should attract hundreds 
from New York, as it will from Ohio, 
Maryland, West Virgnia, New Jersey 
and Delewure, so say nothing of the 
thousands that Pennsylvania will turn 
into the grounds each day of the *eek 
appointed for the meeting,—Husband-
man, 

History of Red Polled Cattle. 

Prom the writings of H. F . Euren, 
editor of the English;, ed Polled Herd 
Book, the following extracts are made 
in regard to this breed of cattle: 

"Polled," signifies without horns. 
In the absence of recorded facts, vari-
ous theories have been put forward to 
account for the origin of the breed of 
Norfolk and Suffolk Red Polled cattle. 
I t has been asserted that this is but a 
branch of the Galloway breed natural-
ized here. There is, however, no relia-
ble evidence on which to base such an 
opinion, and it is admitted that the or-
dinary Suffolk cattle are, as milkers, 
superior to the best Galloways. The 
probability is, that in the best varieties 
of Red Polled cattle we have decen-
dants of an ancient breed, valued by 
our ancestors for their large yield of 
milk." 8 

"The history of Red Polled cattle can 
be carried out well into the last cen-
tury. Suffolk had from time imme-
morial its breed of Polled cattle pro-
ducing butter which, one hundred and 
fifty years ago, was asserted to be just-
ly esteemed the pleasantest and best 
in England." Arthur Young, in his 
survey ( A . D. 1774,) defines the area— 
a tract of country twenty miles by 
twelve, the seat of the dairies of Suf-
folk—which he said must be peculiarly 
considered the headquarters of the 
Suffolk Polled Stock, though he found 
the breed spread over the whole coun-
try. In this survey we get the 
first accurate description of this breed. 
Though Arthur Young makes no note 
of Norfolk Polled cattle, yet advertis-
ments of sales held in and from the 
year 1778 proves that daries of such an-
imals were numerous in this country, 
and that they extended from the north-
ern boundaries of the Norfolk 'head-
quarters' well into the center of Nor-
folk." 

"Many of the old Suffolk Polled 
Cattle were much more massive beasts 
than the Norfolk; and this character-
istic is yet in evidence. They could 
easily be picked out from a collection 
by the comparative coarseness of the 
head—a difference which is now but 
seldom manifest. In other points there 
were few divergences in character be-
tween the two varieties." 

"The Powell cattle have more espec-
ially been noteworthy for fineness of 
bone, shortness of leg, round barrels,; 
good hind quarters, and general neat-
ness of outline; so that, though small, 
they have always won the favor of 
breeders. Through Norfolk Duke a 
bull of Mr. Powell's breeding, his stock 
has almost influenced every nerd in the 
two counties. The bull, Davyson 3d. 
illustrated the Powell type admirably.' 

•A 4 year, 1 month, 1 week old cow 
sired by Davyson 3d. Blossom 1327, had 
a live weight of 1822 pounds. Another 
cow from Tronston, also sired by Davy-
son 3d. weighed 1423 pounds at 4 years 
4 months old.'. 

"Slasher 577, bred by Mr. Lofft—com-
bining Norfolk and Suffolk blood—had 
a live weight of 3024 pounds at the age 
of 4 year, 7 months; girth 8 feet, 2 inches 
His son, Rollick, 558, of the same tribe 
as Dolly—N 2, weighed at the age of 
2 years, 8 months 3 weeks, 2,220 pounds, 
and its dead weight was 100 stones of 
14 pounds. The bull, Cortes 645. weigh-
ed, when 1 year 8 months old, 1,394 
pounds." 

"For beef the Red Polls have ever 
been favorites with the butchers, be-
cause they die well and the meat is 
equal to the best Polled Scott or High-
lander." 

For milk and butter they occupy the 
front rank among the very best Eng-
lish dairy cows. They are peaceable 
and quiet in disposition, and should 
one become vicious they have no horns 
for mischief. 

The first importation of these cattle 
in any number into the United States 
was made in 1873, by G. F . Tabor, of 
Patterson, N. Y. The imported bull, 
Ravinewood Bead 160, and his calf 
Dexter 654, out of imported Ravine-
wood Bell 454, and Bouncer 459, have 
all been used by me in building up my 
herd. 

The present season, 1884,1 am using 
imported Prime Minister 545, and 
Prospero 731; the former is a Powell 
bull of the most perfect type and the 
latter was bred by Mr. Lofft, is a son 
of the celebrated Rollick 558 and 
grandson of the more distinguished 
Slasher 577. 

When I brought my herd of Red 
Polled cattle to Iowa in 1882, they were, 
so far as I know, the first cattle of that 
breed ever brought to the State. My 
herd now numbers 17 head of im-
ported and thoroughbred Red Polls 
and about. 50 head of one-half and 
three-fourth bloods. I t is claimed for 
these cattle that they are better 
adapted to general use than any other 
breed. Combining extra beef with 
good rich milk, without vicious horns, 
they commend themselves to the gen-
eral farmer, the dairyman and for fam-
ily use.—L. F. Ross in Western Rural. 

Labor and luxury, want and wealth, 
poverty and plenty; those represent 
the two sides of modern society. La-
bor, surrounded by everything that 
goes to make life hideous and misera-
ble, finds itself the victim of luxur-
ous idlers who have in one way or an-
other got hold of the means of produc-
tion, and for the benefit of whom all 
labor is executed and everything ex-
ists.—London (.Frig) Justice. 

For Fertilizing Salt, address Larkin k • 
Patrick, Midland City, Michigan. 

Coffee Culture in Mexico. 

I t is stated that capitalists have 
purchased many thousand acres of 
land in New Mexico, and that they 
intend planting it with coffee; while 
it is reasonable to suppose that they 
have good reason to believe they are 
investing wisely, a correspondent of 
the N. Y. Herald says that they 
might as well try and grow potatoes 
on the roof of a house, as try and 
grow coffee there with any expecta-
tion of its paying. He has no doubt 
that it will grow, but that it will pay 
is quite another matter. There are 
plenty of places where cofiee will 
grow where it is not now grown, but 
the great objection to them all is the 
scarcity of labor. Without a plenti-
ful and cheap supply of labor he says 
you cannot grow coffee successfully. 

Coffee planting is more horticulture 
than agriculture. Every tree has to 
be separately pruned, handled and 
manured, and when there are over 
two thousand trees to an acre, you will 
see that this requires a very large la-
bor force. 

Another thing, the coffee crop ri-
pens up very suddenly, and a large 
force must be at hand to pick it or it 
is lost. This question of labor is what 
is at present agitating the Brazilians, 
for since they began gradually to 
emancipate the slaves they are ex-
periencing great difficulty in obtain-
ing a sufficient supply of labor to 
manage their plantations. The capi-
tal required also is much greater than 
is generally supposed. You could not 
bring, say two hundred acres into 
bearing in a place like New Mexico 
for much under $60.000, and if you 
run into thousands of acres the capi-
tal required would be enormous.— 
Tribune and Farmer. 

Sheeps Horns for Horseshoes. 

A n e w horseshoe has lately been ex-
perimented with at Lyons, France. 
The shoe is made entirely of sheep's 
horns, and is found particularly 
adapted to horses employed in towns 
and known not to have a steady foot 
on the pavement. The results of the 
experiments have proved very satis-
factory, as horses thus shod have been 
driven at a rapid pace on the pave-
mtfct without slipping. Besides this 
advantage, the new shoe is very du-
rable, and though a little more expen-
sive than the ordinary one, seems des-
tined sooner or later to replace the 
iron shoe, particularly for horses em-
ployed in large cities, where, besides 
thf pavement, the streets are inter-
sected by tramway rails, which, from 
their slipperiness constitute a source 
of permanent danger. 

During the fiscal year of 1883 the U. S. 
imported 800,000 tons of cane sugar, 
of which Cuba furnished us with 426,-
000 tons or nearly half. We took al-
most the entire Cuban crop; and if Cu-
ba could furnish it,we should buy near-
ly all our sugar of her, except what we 
produce at home. But the Cuban crop 
is diminishing; the planters are in sore 
financial straits, and the beet sugar 
production of Europe is pushing hard 
on prices. During the fiscal year 1883, 
we imported from Europe 50,000 tons 
of beet sugar. This year our importa-
tions of beet sugar is rapidly increas-
ing. Moreover, our free importations of 
cane sugar from the Sandwich Islands 
are limited in amount only by the pro-
ductive capacity of the islands. If the 
new Mexico treaty is put in operation 
satisfactorily, the country, it is thought 
may become a great cane sugar produc-
er within a generation or two, provided 
always that cane sugar is not super-
seded by the success of some cheaper 
process for making sugar from sor-
ghum. Whenever the sorghum sugar 
manufacture fully succeeds, the United 
States will probably become a sugar 
producer for the world, and rank that 
industry along with our cotton and 
possibly, superior to those gxeat sta-
ples in annual value. I t is this hope 
which lends so much interest to the 
discussions of the sugar tariff. I t is 
far reaching statesmanship which 
looks forward to the time—believed 
by many who have carefully studied 
recent invention in the production of 
sorghum sugar to be not far distant— 
when the United States will not only 
cease to pay out annually near $100,000-
000 for sugar, but will supply our home 
markets, and will have one or two 
hundred millions worth to sell annually 
to other countries. 

WITH cane sugar at six cents per 
pound, the glucose factories in this 
country are coming to grief. Many of 
them have failed, and others are closed. 
Prof. Wiley says: "The quantity of 
liquid glucose made in this country 
annually is probably not less than 30,-
000.000 gallons, each bushel of corn 
making from ten to eleven quarts, or 
two and a half to two and three-quar-
ter gallons of glucose. Fully two-
thirds of this is used in the mixing 
trade, and therefore the quantity of 
glucose syrups made and consumed is 
certainly not less than 20,000,000 gal-
lons.—Agricultural World. 

THE new lithographs of two of the 
large Exposition building are fine 
specimens of artistic work, and reflect 
credit upon New Orleans where they 
have been drawn and colored. They 
are being sent all over the country and 
abroad. 

Profit of Tree Planting. 

An Ohio man planted some soft ma-
ples twenty-one years ago and lately 
measuring them found that three 
planted singly, measured three feet 
from the ground so as not to include 
the swell from the roots, 50,55 and 56 
inches in circumference respectively, 
and will average for several feet four 
feet in circumferance. " I feel confi-
dent that an acre of these trees would 
make 100 cords of wood worth here in 
the tree $200. At the same time these 
trees were planted I set out a nursery 
row, and a part of them were never 
replanted. I have just measured four 
of these occupying less than 8 feet of 
row, and find that they average three 
feet in cirumference and carry a good 
sized t runk up for twenty feet or more. 
Such trees would yield a large amount 
of wood per acre."— Weekly Post. 

AT a recent agricultural show at 
Chartres, France, many children, both 
boys and girls, exhibited copy-books 
containing descriptions of the best 
methods of budding and grafting trees, 
specimens of insects injurious to veg-
etation, of the different grasses and the 
various kinds of wheat and other 
grains grown in the district, all illus-
trated by simple yet finely executed 
drawings. These things are taught in 
the industrial schools established by 
the Government in all parts of the 
country. In some of the departments 
of France agricultural text-books are 
in daily use in all the rural schools, 
and the pupils are taught the difference 
between the useful and useless in in-
sects, birds, weeds and grasses. The 
example is one that might well be fol-
lowed in this country, for there is a 
really shameful lack of accurate knowl-
edge of such matters, even in rural dis-
tricts, where the opportunities for ob-
servation are unlimited.—Agricultural 
World. 

A CORRESPONDENT of t h e North 
British Agriculturist, (Edinburg Scot-
land), in writing on the discourage-
ments which the British farmer is ex-
periencing, says: 

If it were not for the straw, wheat 
has really ceased to be worth growing 
in this highly-rented, costly-manured 
country. Never have prices been so 
low in Scotland as they are now. 
Those who have stock, however, to 
fatten will use it in that way rather 
than to accept of the miserable price 
of 30s per qr. (93% cents per bushel.) 
But everyone has not cattle, and can-
not procure them; they have then no 
alternative but sell, and what a mis-
erable money return per acre! But for 
the value of straw for thatch and lit-
ter, it looks as if the British wheat 
grower was to be starved out alto-
gether. This year's average price has 
every appearance of being the poor-
est on record. 

AMONG the matters of interest from 
our French correspondent in a recent 
letter, he says: Many of the seed 
merchants in France present to farm 
schools samples of new plants, seeds 
and manures for testing. The farmers 
in the locality club together to pay 
the rent of a piece of ground, and fol-
low the practical experiments with 
interest and profit." In this country 
we lack the "farm schools" so com-
mon in France and elsewhere in conti-
nental Europe. But work of this 
class could be done on our State agri-
cultural farms, and we commend the 
subject to the attention of our wide-
awake seedsmen in this country.— 
Farmers' Review. 

PUT away all tools used in the har-
vest field as soon as done with them. 
A horse rake or mowing machine will 
injure more by a week of sun than 
two of use. If you have a good hay 
rack, do not throw it by the side of 
the fence to rot. A penny saved is 
more than a sixpence earned in the 
care of tools. Do not leave your 
wagon out to take the sun unless you 
wish to throw away five dollars. 

T H E R E are thirty-six varieties of 
oak in the United States, thirty-four 
of pine, nine of fir, five of spruce, four 
of hemlock, twelve of ash, three of 
hickory, eighteen of willow, three of 
cherry, nine of poplar, four of maple, 
two of persimmon and three of cedar. 
—Agricultural World. 

Quakers from Pennsylvania are set-
tling in eastern Virginia in large num-
bers, and their scientific method of 
farming is doing wonders with the 
worn-out tobacco land. I t is said that 
their work has caused a large advance 
in the price of real estate all through 
that region. 

Florida appears to be the "Land of 
Flowers" to some purpose. The Na-
tional Druggist says th»t the manufac 
ture of perfumes from Florida flowers 
is becoming an important industry, 
and that a process has been recently 
devised for extracting the sweet flavor 
of the cassava plant. 

Canada exported 94,286 sheep to 
Great Britain in 1883 against 89,083 
sent from the United States. 

The Langshan Fowl. 

The Langshan fowl was discovered 
a number of years since in northern 
China, it is said by an English explor-
ing party under the command of 
Major Croad of Her Majesty's army; 
ana it is to his exertions the credit is 
«riven for its first importation into 
England, from whence America first 
obtained the fowl. In general appear* 
ance the Langshan resembles the 
Black Cochin, but it has a longer tail 
and larger comb; the plumage is dif-
ferent, that of the Langshan being of 
a beautiful, greenish-black color; 
with metalic reflection like that on 
the wing of a beetle. The shape is 
different, the breast of the Cochin 
being rather narrow and thinly 
meated, while the breast of the Lang-
shan is full. The color of the legs 
and feet is different from that of the 
Cochin, the latter being tinged with 
yellow, while the legs of the Lang-
shan are blueish-black. In fact the 
Langshan and Black Cochin are total-
ly distinct breeds in almost every dis-
tinguishing feature, and its distinct-
ive merits may be briefly stated as 
follows: 

I t possesses extreme hardiness and 
matures rapidly. The great size that 
the old birds attain is accompanied 
with a full breast, yet the bony frame-
work is quite small, and the flesh 
possesses a delicacy of flavor without 
the dryness and coarseness of texture 
so common in most of the other large 
breeds. The hens lack that intense 
desire to sit which is so essentially 
a characteristic of the Cochin. 

Imported Eggs. 

Eggs are coming to this country 
from Europe and have been for the 
last twelve months or more, and the 
average farmer will be surprised to 
learn that an opening exsists in which 
this new industry is apparently flour-
ishing. The value of eggs imported 
last year is placed at a round million 
dollars, The sum is doubtless above 
the actual figures, but admitting that 
it is only half a million, this is a sum 
which appears to the average reader 
should be kept at home. This charac-
ter of competition was wholly unex-
pected, and discloses the fact that eggs 
are much scarcer and higher here 
than the circumstances warrant, and 
it is not creditable to the industry or 
enterprise of our farmers, that a por-
tion of the community should be eat-
ing the necessarily stale eggs that are 
imported 2,000 to 3,000 miles. This 
matter furnishes food for reflection 
and may serve to call attention to a 
somewhat overlooked industry that 
could be made profitable. The idea of 
the United States importing eggs is 
monstrous—Dirigo Rural. 

The potato rot has appeared in 
Canada, and farmers are busy digging 
potatoes and hurrying them into mar-
ket. 

There is some uneasiness, even appre-
hension, regarding dangers from 
cholera that is liable at any time to be 
brought into this country by ships from 
infected ports. After there are a few 
cases in rural communities alarm may 
be serious indeed, for the spread of this 
disease is sometimes unaccountable, 
Still there are methods by which it can 
be excluded, and they are exceedingly 
simple. The most effective safeguard is 
cleanliness, absolute cleanliness of gar-
ments, of the house and surrounding 
grounds. If due attention be given to 
this matter and to diet there need be 
little fear of cholera. This is a matter to 
which farmers shoald give thought now 
for if we are so unfortunate as to have 
a visitation of this disease it will then 
be too late to provide immuni ty that 
is now easily possible. I t must be ac-
knowleded that many farmers are 
quite too careless about keeping even 
their own persons in such condition of 
cleanliness as to provide against ordi-
ary diseases, and particularly the ter-
riole sc >uge that sometime»* depopu-
lates cities. Give this matter thought 
now while the summer sun supplies 
useful aid toward cleaning foul places 
about the house, and then continue a 
provision that conduces materially to 
the comforts and pleasure of home. 
From the Husbandman, Elmira, N. Y. 

I n eight States (Arkansas, Califor-
nia, South Carolina, Illinois, Ohio, 
New York, Wisconsin and Vermont) 
where the agricultural and literary 
courses are combined in colleges, the 
industrial students number in all 225; 
agricultural 101, mechanical 144. I n 
five States where the industrial col-
leges are independent (Colorado, Mas-
sachusetts, Mississippi, Michigan and 
Kansas,) there are 936 agricultural and 
127 mechanical students. The con-
trast is a striking one. 

I t is estimated that the apple yield 
in Western New York, where the 
f ru i t is considered the finest in the 
world because of its flavor, and keep-
ing qualities, will be over 4,000,000 bar-
rels. 

A S A M P L E of Alabama timber will 
be sent from Mwuiie to the World 's 
Exposition. I t is a stick of pine tim-
ber forty-two inches squat * and 
eighty one feet long, worth $1,000. 

The law prohibiting the sale of malt 
and spirituous liquors in Iowa has 
boomed the sale of buttermilk in that 
State, and many places are to be 
opened for its sale by persons who for-
merely sold intoxicants. 
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READERS. TAKE NOTICE ! 

10 Cents pays for T H E VISITOR 
f r o m the date of subscribing unti l 
January 1st., 1885. W e make 
th i s offer to new subscribers because 
w e be l i eve if T H E VISITOR c a n o b t a i n 
a n entrance to hundreds of homes 
•where it does not go at present, it will 
soon make itself a necessity. I t will 
be considered a favor if o.ir readers 
will make an effort to inform their 
neighbors of this offer and aid in ex-
tending our circulation. 

f O SECRETARIES AND OTHER REMITTERS. 

W e don't get any more money than 
we l ike to see, either for fees and dues, 

f o r s u p p l i e s , o r f o r t h e VISITOR. B u t 
we sometimes get i t in a way tha t we 
d o n ' t like. Aug, 30th we received an 
«nvelope containing a money order 
for $24.40 with nothing to show who 
sent i t or for what . 

W e once carried a memorandum 
account of $10.00, wi th a money or-
der, for two years before we found out 
w h o sent i t and it gave us a good deal 
o f trouble. 

Th i s is a careless, unbusiness-like 
way of doing business and we hope 
farmers will all quit such practices 

We find a jotting on our table signed 
T . N . T. 

The writer neglected to give his 
county although he referred to it. He is 
evidently very much dissatisfied with 
"the work of the republican conven-
t ion ; and if he votes as he writes he 
wil l be called a kicker, and probably 
exer t a demoralizing influence in the 
neighborhood among the farmers. 

We do not like his prescription for 
t h e case as, i t would only aggravate 
t he matter, which is certainly bad 
enough already. 

J . D. FREDRIKSEN, of Li t t le Falls, 
IN. Y., has favored us wi th a ccpy of 
b i s treatise on '-Creaming Milk by 

Oen t r i f aga l Force ." I t describes at con-
sldeaable length, and illustrates this 
n e w process, by which cream is sepa-
rated from milk in a few moments. The 
mer i t s of t he system are given with ex-
planat ion of its principle, so that a 
a t u d y of its history and progress will 
h e of interest to m a n y besides those 
w h o contemplate i ts use. Address as 
s b o v e . Price of book 60 cents. 

I n the Detroit Post of the 5th inst, 
we find an "open le t ter" from our 
old friend Wm. Ball, th»t for matter 
rather than manner seems to demand 
reply. 

W e have long entertained a good 
opinion of " E x Speaker Bal l " and 
sincerely regret that he should descend 
to the level he has chosen in his re 
ply to our article. W e the more regret 
it because he has for some years been 
a representative farmer, and of Bach 
citizens, more than any others, we de-
sire to feel proud. 

If a ward politician or a poor, petti-
fogging lawyer had made this sort of 
an attack on us, we should have less 
occasion for regret. 

The s t y l e of the "open letter" does 
not meet the requirements of our 
stan dard, and we shall not reply in 
kind. 

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s f p r t h e VISITOR 
have sometimes been sharp, some' 
times personal, but never low and dis-
gusting in language, and we have tbe 
charity to believe tha t if Mr. Ball had 
waited unt i l his temper had cooled, 
he would have taken better care of 
his reputation as a citizen, a promi-
nent farmer,and an "Ex-Speaker ."Bil 
lingsgate, we think, will not be accept-
ed as argument, either in the social 
sphere, or on the political plane, which 
Mr. Ball has heretofore occupied. 

H e could, and should have answered 
our articles in this sheet, where those 
who had read the one migh t find his 
answer. As he chose another avenue 
for answer and attack we are com-
pelled to pr in t his "open let ter" that 
our readers may have tha whole mat-
ter before them. 

We are glad to be aMe to agree wi th 
Mr. Ball in part . First , That he re-
plied to our letter last spring and 
stated substantially that he was a can-
didate for Lieutenan Governor. This 
assurance was Renewed on the floor of 
the R issell House on the 12th of Au- < 
gust to which he volunteered the far 
ther information that if Mr. Luce se 
cured the nominati >n, he (Ball) was not 
a candidate—and more, that he would 
not go on the ticket with Mr. Luce. We 
have thus established the point made 
in our article tha t he "sa t waiting 
the nominat ion of Lieutenant Gover 
nor in the event of the nomination of 
Gen. Alger. 

Take these facts in connection with 
the work of the convention which we 
need not repeat, and the points we 
made against Mr. Ball are sustained 
except in this—his "treachery to the 
farmers of Michigan." H e r e . i s 
word we admit grates harshly on the 
ear, but with such facts as the following 
in our mind we felt justified in its use. 

I n the Congress of the United States 
composed of over 300 men, the great 
agricultural class, covering more than 
25,000,000 of people have representa 
tion from that class of only a baker's 
dozen. Michigan, an agricultural state 
has had no executive from that class 
for nearly 30 years. W e have all 
along insisted that i t is a right—and 
more—a duty to demand recognition 
for this class in official positions, 
while this disproportion exists, never 
forgetting to base this demand upon 
ability and fitness and ex-speaker 
Ball will not come forward and take 
issue with us on this proposition. 

H e certainly knew one of Michi-
gan's prominent farmers had been a 
candidate for the executive office for 
three months and had been accepted 
as such by not less than four-fifths of 
the Republicans of the State irrespec-
tive of occupation. Among the n u m -
ber we might mention prominent gen-
tlemen, not members of the Order of 
P . of H . in the counties of Berrien 
Cass, St. Joseph, Branch, Hillsdale, 
Lenawee, Monroe, Wayne , Washte-
naw, Calhoun, Kalamazoo, Van Bu-
rén, Allegan, Barry, Eaton, Oakland, 
Genesee Saginaw, Clinton, Ionia, 
Kent , Oceana, Emmet t , I agham, La-
peer, and we might extend the list, 
who were early and earnestly in fa-
vor of the nomination of Mr. Luce. 
A more general recognition of fitness 
for the executive office and availa-
bility has never been accorded any 
citizen of Michigan. Now, while we 
do not deny the legal or abstract right 
of Mr. Ball as an "American citizen" 
to his preferences in candidates, we 
submit, did not his affiliation with 
the politicians of eastern Michigan, 
against t he claims of locality, of fit-
ness for the position and in the pres-
ence of; the general acceptability 
of Mr. Luce to the Republican 
party, and of the other fact of his oo-
cupacy of the field for so m a n y weeks 
before the Alger boom was started, 
ustify our charge of "treachery to the 

farmers of Michigan." W e are quite 
willing to leave \ h i s matter to the 
verdict of t he people. 

W e never for a moment objected to 
his being a candidate for Lieutenant-
Governor. W e knew the ex-speaker 
was ambitious. W e knew f rom his 
own declaratian two years ago when 
he showed us his political program for 
his own advancement tha t he of all 
other men in Michigan, prominent 
as a farmer, meant to have his full 
share of official position and we at 
the time, wished h im success. 

No fact is more patent than this. The 
ex-speaker had the assurance and cold 
calculating selfishness to throw his 
little scheme of personal advance-

ment to the office of Lieutenant 
Governor into the scale, against all 
considerations of the greater recogni-
tion of the farmer class, whicji at-
tached to the office of Governor " and 
of the political party to which h e be-
longed—and he lost. If the course, 
pursued by Mr, Ball was faithfulness 
to the agricultural class, then we must 
learn anew the significance of the 
word and of h u m a n conduct. 

Mr. Ball has our thanks for recog-
nizing the " non-political character of 
the Grange in its establ ishment ." 
And we assure h im whereof we 
know, when we say the Grange has 
been fai thful to this fundamental 
principle during the twelve years of 
its existence in this state. 

I n taking leave of Bro. Ball, we 
must express our regret that he was 
so unwise as to forsake his best f r iends 
and take his chances wi th those new 
friends who dropped h im so quickly 
when they fancied they could use a 
better man to greater advantage. 

William Ball will hardly be a proper 
subject of sympathy however, until he 
gets back to his normal condition, and 
sees himself as others see h im. 

We must be permitted to direct the 
attention of the ex-speaker to the fol-
lowing extract from the " Declaration 
of Purposes of t h e O f d e r of Patrons of 
Husbandry ," which we deem a suffi 
cient answer to his reference to 
" Grange demand" tha t Mr. Luce be 
candidate for Governor: 
DECLARATION OF PURPOSES. ART. 5 

We empatically and sincerely assert 
the oft repeated t ruth taught in our 
organic law, that the Grange—Nation 
al, State or Subordinate—is not a po 
litical organization. No Grange, 'if 
true to its obligations, can discuss po 
litical or religious questions, nor call 
political conventions, nor nominate 
candidates, nor even discuss their mer-
its in its meetings. 

Yet the principles we teach under-
lie all true politics, all true statesman 
ship and, if properly carried out, will 
tend to purify the whole political a t 
mosphere of our country. For we 
seek the greatest good to the greatest 
number. 

We must always bear in mind that 
no one, by becoming a Patron of Hus 
brndry, gives up that inalienable right 
and duty, which belongs to every 
American citizen to take a proper in 
terest in the politics of his country. 

On the contrary, it is right far every 
member to do all in his power legiti-
mately to influence for good the action 
of any political party to which he be 
longs In is his duty to do all he can 
in his own party to put down bribery, 
corruption and trickery; to see that 
• one but competent, faithful, and 
honest men, who will unflinchingly 
stand by our industrial interests, are 
nominated for all positions of trust; 
and to have carried out the principle 
which should always oh aracterz? every 
patron, that the office should seek the 
man, and not the man the office. 

We acknowledge the broad princi 
p 'e that difference of opinion is no 
crime, and hold that "progress toward 
truth is made by difference»' of ©pin 

while " the fault lies in Mtter-

The w o r t » o f the author on the ad-
dress on t h e tariff will carry weight 
with those anxious for a practical 
view of this practical question. Pi ice 
10 cents. 

GENERAL NOTICE. 

ion 
ness of controversy." 

W e desire a proper equality, equity, 
and fairness; protection for the w,eak; 
restraint upon the strong; in short, 
justly distributed burdens and justly 
distributed powers. Taesa are Ameri-
can ideas, the very essence of Ameri-
can independence, and to advocate the 
contrary is unworthy of the sons and 
daughters of an American republic. 

W e cherish the belief that section-
alism is, and of right should be, dead 
and buried with the past. Our work 
is for the present and the future. I n 
our agricultural brotherhood and its 
purposes, we shall recognize no North, 
no South, no East, no West. 

I t is reserved by every Patron, as 
the right of a freeman, to affiliate with 
any par ty that will best carry out his 
principles. 

BOOK NOTICES, 

W e are in receipt of Geo. Ja-seleyns 
catalogue and trade list of American 
grape vines, and small fruits. I t is 
neatly gotten up. See his advertise-
ment in another column. 

For the assistance of those who are 
frequently called upon to inscribe an 
autograph for friends, J . S. Ogilue 31 
Rose street, New York have published 
a little book entitled "Seven Hundred 
Album Verses." I t may be obtained 
in paper cover of the publisher for 15 
cents. 

"Three Cities and Rock Island Ar-
senals," is the title of a book recently 
sent us. The author, T. B. Illingkast 
describes Rock Is land and Moline, and 
the government arsenal at Rock I s -
land. Numerous engravings on fine 
paper make the work an instructive 
phamplet . 

W e recommend to those of our read-
ers who are perplexed concerning the 
tarriff question, the readings of an ad-
dress of Robert P . Porter to the Ark-
wright Club of N e w England o ^ ' P r o -
tection and frea trad* to-day," publish-
ed by James R . Osgood & Co., of Bos-
on in a neat and convenient form. 
Mr. Porter graphically presents exact-
ly what voters in both political par-
ties want to know, the facts showing 
how free trade and protection works 
at home and abroad, in t he field and 
the workshop. H e shows how agricul-
ture, commerce and manufactur ing of 
the United States, Great Bri tain, Ger-
many and Holland have been affected 
by those two economic problem. Mr. 
Porter 's work will be appreciated by 
business men, farmers, and artizans 
who have no t ime to read a volume on 
thftsubject but who wan t a clear expo-
sition of the condition of labor here and 
in European countries, 

H e takes decided Protective ground, 
but makes a fair! use of the official fig-
ures, which are a t times, handled with 
dramat ic effect. 

MICHIGAN STATE GBANQE, 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 

Sept 10, 1881. 
The book» of this offi je show at this 

date the following Granges entitled 
to elect delegates to the County Con-
vention, to be held on Tueeday, Octo-
ber 7, 1884, by virtue of Section 3, 
Article 2, By-Laws of Michigan State 
Grange: 

Allegan—3 Representatives. Nos. 
37, 53,154, 238, 247, 248 271, 296, 338, 
339, 364, 390, 407, 520, 643. 

Antrim—1 Rep.—469, 470. 
Barry—2 Kep.—38, 55, 127, 145, 256. 

424, 425, 472 
Branch—1 Rap.—88, 91, 96, 97, 137, 

152 400. 
Berrien—2 Rep.—14, 40, 43, 46, 80, 

84, 87,104, 122, 188, 191. 
Benzie—1 Rep.—503. 
Calhoun—1 Kep.—66, 85, 129, 292. 
Cass—1 Rep.—42,125, 162, 291, 427. 
Clinton— 3 Rep.—140, 202, 225, 226, 

342, 343. 358, 370, 439, 456, 459, 505* 
659. 

Eaton-2 Rep.—67, 134, 223. 224, 260, 
301, 315, 360, ; 619. 

Genesee—1 Rep.—387, 479. 
Grand Traverse—1 Rep.—379, 624, 

655. 
Gratiot— 1 Rep.—391, 431. 
Hillsdale—3 Rep.—74,78,106,107,108 

133,182,183 , 251, 269, 273, 274, 286, 568. 
Ingham—2 Rap.— 54, 235, 262, 287, 

289, 322, 347, 540. 
Ionia—3 Rep—168, 174, 175, 185,186, 

187,190, 191,192, 270, 272, 281, 430, 640. 
Jackson—1 Rep —28, 45, 320. 
KalamatfiO.-r-Z Rep—8, 11, 16,18, 21 

24, 49, 171. 
Kent—4 Rep—19, 63, 73,110,113, 170, 

219, 220, 221, 222, 295, 337, 340, 348, 350, 
353, 479, 563, 564 , 634. 

Lapeer— 1 Rep. —448, 656, 246, 549. 
Leelenaw—1 R9p.—374. 
Len'wee—2 Rep.—167, 212, 213, 277, 

278, 279, 280, 293, 384, 660. 
Livingston—1 Rep.—90, 316,336, 613. 
Macomb—1 Rep.—403, 623, 637, 657, 
Manistee—1 Rap —557, 633. 
Mason—1 Rep.—415. 
Mecosta—1 R -p.—362, 517. 
Mowoe—\ Rep.—509 
Montcalm-1 Rep.—318, 436, 437, 440, 

441, 650. 
Muskegon—1 Rap.—372, 373, 376 
Newaygo—1 Rep.—494, 511, 544, 545. 
Ocena—1—Rip—-393, 406, 600, 658. 
Oakland—& Rep.—141, 245, 253,257, 

259, 267, 275, 283, 323, 328, 335, 377, 395, 
443 

Ottawa—2 Rap.—30, 112, 313, 421, 
639, 645, 647, 662. 

Osccpla—1 Rap.—620, 828, 651. 
St. Clair—1 Rep.—491, 528. 
St Joseph—2 Rap.—22, 76 178 199 

236, 237, 266, 291, 303, 304, 333. ' 
Saginaw—1 Rep.—574 
Sanilac— 1 Rep.—417, 566 641, 654 
Shiawassee—1 Rep. 151, 160, 180,228, 

229,252. ' 
Tuscola-^l Rep.—526, 548 , 582, 661. 
Van Buren —2 Rap—11, 23 36 32, 

60, 89, 158, 159, 172. 346, 355, 610. 
Washtenaw—2 Rep.—52, 56, 68 92. 

351, 399, 476, 631. ' 
Wayne-.2 Rep.—268, 298, 367 , 360, 

389 618, 622, 636 
Wexford—1 Rep.—632, 644. 
By the neglect of some Secretaries 

quite a number of Granges stand now 
upon our books disfranchised. 

For the purpose of securing repre-
sentatives to all delinquent Granges 
we shall add to the list all tha t may 
report up to the last moment practica-
ble, and delegates duly elected who at 
the convention show a receipt for due3 
for the quarter ending March 31,1883, 
on which is endorsed, "enti t led to 
representation " should be allowed to 
participate in the work of the Con-
vention. 

I n another column we give so much 
of Article 4th, By-laws of State Grange 
as relates to the make-up of the legis-
lative body of the State Grange. 

W e hope a careful examination of 
the list of delinquent Granges Which 
we pr int in another column, by offi-
cers and members will result in awak 
ening some secretaries to the necessity 
of mak ing reports at once, to t he end 
that delegates may be elected who 
will be admitted to take par t in the 
proceedings of the county convention. 

W e shall have this list printed in 
the next number or THE VISITOR with 
such additions and corrections as the 
case demands, and we hope the addi-
tionsi will be numerous. There are sev-
eral counties from which a report from 
one Grange, and payment of dues will 
give another representative. 

W e should l ike to see the deliquent 
list extinguished altogether' Shal l it 
be done ? 

The following Granges have 
sent in neither the reports for De-
cember or for March: Nos. 10, 
83, 114, 115, 239, 265, 276, 285, 310, 321, 
580, 606, 625, 649. Those not having 
reported for March, but for previ-
ous quarters, are: 2,7, 36, 89. 57, 59, 
61,65, 81, 130, 157, 176, 200, 215, 230, 
241, 255, 325, 331, 332, 861, 880,396, 408, 
461, 464, 480, 513, 530, 607, 635, 638,648. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

Within a month we have been 
charged with running the VISITOR in 
the interest of the Democrat, the Re-
publican an i the Greenback party sev-
erally. To the good people who are 
so muddled about this matter, we rise 
t o say, t h a t t h e VISITOR as j t h a s been , 
and as we intend it to be, is without 
politics or religion of a partizan or 
sectarian kind. While under its pres-
ent management it will remain a 
Grange and Agricultural paper, suffi-
ciently independent in all things to 
retain its standing and the self-respect 
of its management. 

LOOK at the label on your paper and 
see if i t needs renewing. Quite a large 
number of subscriptions expire this 
month. 

MASTERS OF SUBORDINATE GRANGES: 
Do not overlook the request of the 
Master of the State Grange which you 
will find in another column. 

FROM J . H. Vaughn's Corn manual 
we clip the following in relation to 
corn. If we do not accept all the 
points made as true, good comes of 
their being presented, as i t awakens 
thought and discussion upon a subject 
of vast importance. 

We presented at one time in the 
VISITOR a t h e o r y b r o u g h t t o o u r a t -
tention by Prof. Tracy, of Detroit, that 
we considered true in its philosophy, 
and if reduced to practice by the far-
mers of Michigan would in a few years 
increase their corn crop probably twen-
ty per cent. We urged farmers to try 
it but we have not heard f rom it 
since. 

On our prairies corn is not cut up for 
the fodder to any great extent. Not as 
much we think as it should be. 

An interview with a practical far-
mer not long ago gave us some new 
ideas in regard to the value of corn 
fodder which we shall present to our 
readers soon. In the meantime cut up 
the corn, shock it well, and be pre-
pared to make the most of it later in 
t h e season.—[ED.] 

CORN SHRINKAGE. 
Indian corn contains a larger per cent 

of water in proportion to dry sub-
stance than any other grain, therefore, 
a greater shrinkage must be expected. 
The same corn, under different circum-
stances and in different seasons, will 
vary its proportions. From sixty-three 
analyses of well dried corn made at the 
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment 
Station, the result showed an amount 
of water ranging from 6 to 15 per 
cent., or an average of 10}£ per cent. 
Professor Johnson says the new corn, 
as i t reached the station, contained 
about 20 or 21 per cent. This would 
give a shrinkage of ten per cent., that 
is, 100 bushels of corn would be re-
duced to 90 in the common drying pro-
cess. 

CORN FODDER. 
When the farmer has stored up the 

ears of corn in h 's bins, he has laid by 
only two-thirds of the feeding value 
of his crop. The stalks that bore his 
grain hold the other third. Yes, the 
stalks, or corn-fodder as it is called, is 
worth nearly or quite one-half the 
grain for feeding stock. Gov. Bout-
well estimates the value of his fodder 
at one-half the value of his hay, that is, 
if hay sold at $20 fodder was worth $10, 
and for every ton of fodder used he 
sold one ton of hay. Dr. Sturtevant 
estimates his fodder at six-tenths the 
value of his hay, tha t is, when he sold 
his hay at $22, his corn-fodder brought 
him in cash $13.20 a ton. Yet so many 
farmers, ignorant of its t rue value, 
regard it only as a necessary evil, and' 
waste it or even burn it. I t should be 
cared for at husking time with as much 
certainty as the grain. The few who 
havela-ge barns and only moderate 
fields of corn can stow it away loosely 
in their barns but this method is not 
generally feasible. To handle it easily 
bind it near the middle into small 
compact bundles, tying with rye straw 
or tarred twine. Af te r a dozen or so 
are tied, set them up carefully in 
shocks. As soon as possible after 
husking, carry them under sheds or 
into barns, or have them ricked or 
stacked convenient to barn or cattle-
yards. The great essential is to keep 
them from being washed or bleached 
by the rains. By exposure, the carbo-
hydrates. the nutri t ious parts, are 
changed to fibre. Dr. Lawes is author-
ity for the statement that dried fodder 
loses nothing but the water in the dry-
ing. Therefore, its value is equal to 
that of green fodder, and it can be re-
stored to its original condition by soak-
ing in water. Whether fodder, whole, 
cut, or steamed, is best for cows, or 
will cause a greater flow of milk, is a 
disputed point. If given whole, it is 
not eaten as close as when cut, yet the 
waste, though it looks heavier, is only 
about one-tenth of the whole weight, 
and if thrown into the cattle yard be-
comes a manure for a succeeding crop. 
If cut, there is no waste, and if mixed 
with bran or meal it makes an excel-
lent provender. Cutting and steaming 
have been found, by experience, to pro-
duce a very large quantity of milk, 
yet steaming and cutting are expensive, 
and in a trial of two methods—one cut-
ting and steaming, the other giving 
dry fodder with lukewarm drink, and 
bran and meal as warm slop—the cows 
did equally well and gave an equal 
amount of milk. 

Summarizing the main facts of corn 
cultivation which we have wished to 
impress, we find corn can be improved 
to reach our ideal, whatever tha t may 
be— 

1st. By a careful selection of seed, 
chosen with reference to characteris-
tics, latitude, breed and its appearance 
as shown on the ear. 

2nd. By cutting or pulling off the 
tassels f rom barren stalks. 

3d. By a careful selection of the 
best ears while yet on the stalk. 

4th. By cross-fertilization. 
5th. By thorough cultivation both 

before and af ter planting. Plow 
deep in Fall, shallow in Spring; plow 
heavy soils in Fall, light ones in 
Spring. Harrow thoroughly. Broad-
cast manure or fertilizer af ter 
Spring plowing and harrow it in thor-
oughly and evenly. Plant in drills 
as close as soil, moisture and variety 
will allow. Cultivate thoroughly 
till the corn is in tassel; also, af ter 
every heavy ra in; hand-hoe if neces-
sary to kill weeds. Husk as early 

possible, taking the best of care of 
th as 

boti grain and stalks. 

The Western Union Company is sup-
plying its operators throughout the 
country with blank petitions for re-
monstrances against Government tel-
egraphy. 

OFFICE OF MASTBB, ) 
GILEAD, Mich, ( 

Sept. 10, 1884. ) 
To the Masters of the Several Subor-

dinate Granges in the State of Michi-
gan; - I have jus t mailed to each one 
of you whose name has been reported 
to this office, a blank for semi annual 
report. These should all be filled out 
and returned to me as soon as the 1st 
day of Obtober. I cannot discharge 
my duty properly unless you oomply 
with this request. 

There is not a Master in the State 
that would not be chagrined beyond 
measure, if when Michigan was called 
in the National Grange, your repre-
sentatives are compelled to arise and 
report that they had received no re-
ports, and have nothing to say. Qiiite 
a large n amber failed to report in the 
spring. Please let none fail j n the 
fall. I t is even more essential now 
than then. Take the blank to the 
Grange and setk advice from the 
members, so that the report shall be as 
full and accurate as possible. 

If there is no meeting so that this 
course can not be pursued, sit down 
with the Secretary and fill one. 

Fraternally yours, 
C. G . LUCE. 

An Open Letter from Ex-Speaker Ball on 
the State Convention. 

To J. T. Cobb, Editor of the State 
Gra ige, Schoolcraft, Mich: 
DEAR S I R — I n a n ed i t o r i a l i n t h e 

«BANGE \ I S I T O R of S e p t . 1, e n t i t l e d 
• Tne Barrel Campaign," you criti-
cise the methods and moans used by 
Uie supporter« of Gen. Alger at the 
Republican convention in securing his 
nomination for governor. Among 
the large number oí Gan. Alger's 
friends who in a legitimate way se-
cured his nomination you select me 
as an object of a base and scurrilous 
attack, making assumptions and U e n 
commenting upon the same because, 
forsooth as an American citizen I 
dared to have and express a choice for 
a candidate for governor which dif-
fered from your own. W h a t other 
motives you may have had for such a 
course your readers will readily dis-
cover as they peruse your diatribe to 
its close. 

I am not sorry that you have thus 
selected me as an object of your spleen, 
in your disappointment as to your 
choice for governor, for two reasons. 
First, it gives to the readers of your 
paper a good opportunity to discover 
your remarkable ability as an editor 
and writer, as well as an evidence of 
your good breeding and gentlemanly 
bearing. Second, it gives me an op-
portunity to say a few words which 
under other circumstances I should 
not feel at liberty to express. 

Y«u say " the situation seemed bet-
ter understood by the farmers of the 
State, and a -spontaneous demand 
sprung up that the Hon. Cyrus G. 
Luce, a farmer of Branch county! 
should be a candidate for governor 
The demand was from all quarters 
and was not confined to the farmer 
class." 

To this statement I will say that 
some time during last spring I re-
ceived a letter from you saying that 
"Senator Mars of Berrien county (and 
a right good man he is) was bound to 
push Mr. Luce as a candidate for 
governor," and asking me if I would 
support his nominat ion." I n reply 
to your letter I f rankly stated that I 
could not, as I was a candidate for 
lieutenant-governor and our interests 
would clash." I n your reply to my 
letter you found no fault, and said 
"without giving n»mes you should 
work for a farmer for g o v e r n o r " 
whleh you had a perfect r ight to do. 
I mention this matter to show how 
much spontaneity there was among 
the farmers at that time for Mr. Luce 
or any other farmer for governor 
To a close observer it would look more 
like a Grange demand, for Senator 
Mars was a member of the executive 
committee of the State Grange, J . T. 
Cobb, (the editor in question,) the Sec-
retary of the State Grange, and the 
candidate for governor, the Hon C. 
G. Luce, Master of the S ate Grange! 
A large proportion of the farmers of 
Michigan are not Grangers, and many 
of them are strongly opposed to the 
Grange and its methods. Many of 
those who believe in the principles 
upon which the Grange is founded 
and are its warm supporters do not 
favor the at tempt of some of its of-
ficers and members^to have it diverted 
from its original designs and made 
a political machine Jfor the advance-
ment of any of its members, for i t 
was non-political in its establishment 
and should be in its management. 

As to euch remarks as " These 
schemes to defeat Mr. Luce found a 
ready helper in the person of the Hon. 
Wm. Ball of Hamburg, a farmer who, 
in his ambition for place, had been 
casting about all summer to find an 
opening that would give h i m promise 
of a place on the Republican ticket for 
Lieutenant Governor," and " I t must 
be a great comfort to h im as he _ re-
views the work of Wednesday, t he 
13th of August, to see how quickly he 
was thrown overboard by these same 
politicians,'; etc., etc., and "forget-
t ing their obligations to Farmer Ball 
who sat waiting the expected reward 
of treachery to the formers of Michi-
gan , " and kindred others. I have 
this to say, that they are worthy of 
their author, and with one exception 
should be unnoticed and consigned to 
the foul source whence they came. 
The one exception made is the remark 
" who sat waiting the expected reward 
of treachery to t he farmers of Michi-
gan . " This assertion is basely false 
and in keeping wi th m a n y of your 
assumptions made in " The Barrel 
Campaign." 

I notified you by letter tha t I would 
not support Mr. Luce as candidate for 
Governor months ago. Henoe there 
could not have been a betrayal. 

Perhaps to the public I owe an apol-
ogy for inflicting upon their patience 
this letter, but to the man who skulks 
behind his editorial shield and wan-
tonly attacks another (who happens 
to differ with him) in the miserably 
mean, selfish and lying manner in 
which you have attacked me, I have 
nothing further to say, and drop h i m 
as I would any other creeping reptile. 

W I L L I A M B A L L . 
Hamburg, Sept. 4,1884. 



Political Influence and the Farmer. 

[ An oration delivered at the Com-
mencement exercises of the Agrieul-
al College, by C. C. Lillie of Lamont, 
Mich.] 

I t is perfectly obvious that agricul-
ture has made and is still making great 
progress. The aid which the natural 
sciences have rendered to the farmer 
is of inestimable value. But their 
work is not done and the farmer's 
work is but begun. To establish a 
science so abstract as agriculture and 
give it many well-defined boundaries by 
slow experiment requires time, thought 
and labor. Hence agricultural pro-
gress has been and is indeed slow; but 
the present is brighter than the past 
and points to a still brighter future. 

In this progress in the sciences 
which have done so much for the far-
mer, an important element has been 
forgotten or overlooked. The best 
minds which are interested in agricul-
ture have been absorbed in its seien 
tific progress and they have forgotten I a e r v i c e s o that it will be 

if the farmers would but unite and 
support them for public office would 
do honor to themselves, to their calling 
and to their country. 

Agriculture i« the foundation of all 
callings and professions. I t makes the 
founding of cities and states possible. 
I t drives the commerce and industry 
of the world. I t supports the throb-
bing pulsations of the world's mind 
and hea r t In this country it repre-
sents more wealth than any other call-
ing and employs three-fifths of the 
voters of all. "Its interests are direct-
ly affected by legislative and execu 
tive action; and it is represented in 
our legislature not by farmers but by 
lawyers. 

The farmer does not desire to be 
represented in all public offices. The 
nature of his calling is such that even 
if he did it would be impossible. He 
has no business nor does he wish to 
be represented in the judiciary, but he 
has a right to be represented in that 
branch of the government which eo 
particularly and peculiarly affects his 
interests. The lawyer whom the far 
mer helps place in power is not prac-
tically interested in the farmers' dear-
est interests; in extending the signal 

of practical 

mongers, and I believe it is now time 
we should open our eyea look 
squarely at the ways by which we art 
robbed of the frui ts of our toil and take 
united action to put a stop to it. I have 
talked for some years past among | h e 
trade unions and Knights of Labor 
assemblies to work up a sentiment 
looking towards united action on their 
part and that of the Grangers. Some 
of the best and most intelligent men 
in the Grange movement "as* well as in 
the trade union movement have said to 
me that this ought to be done. There 
are about 700 or 800 labor organizations 
in the State, including Granges, 
Trade Unions and Knights of Labor 
assemblies, and what a power for good 
a combination of this element would 
be if i t were guided intelligently. 
Grangers and other working men and 
women of Michigan—the powers of cor-
porations and capitalists are organ-
ized against us, and if we are to save 
ourselves from conditions worse than 
were those of the slaves of the South 
we must combine to defeat their bad 
designs. Let us hear from you on the 
subject. 

JOSEPH A . LABADIE. 
Lansing, Sept 3.1884. 

and allowed the farmer to forget that 1 benefit to agriculture; in appropriating 
he is a citizen as well as a tiller oi m o n e y f 0 r scientific investigation and 
the soil. That he has political du- agricultural experiment, nor in beauti-
ties to perform; that the nature of his f y j n g and adorning rural America; 
calling requires him to assume cer- i n p u s h i n g the cause of agricultural 
tain political responsibilities; tha t he education, and supporting our agricul 
must have influence and dignity with t u r a l s ch0ols and colleges. I t is not 
his scientific knowledge or this will h u m a n nature for one to be so deeply 

Public High Schools. 

f̂ History, Physical Geography, Rhetor-1 instruction ; or acknowledge any obli-
ic, Analysis^ ¿ng l f lb Literature, Men-
tal Philosophy, Science of Government, 
Natural philosophy, Chemistry, 
Astronomy, Botany, Geology, Zoology, 
Geomêtry, Algebra, French, German, 
Greek, Latin, Music and Drawing. 

The average number of pupils be, 
longing to the high school in question-
for the year indicated, was 51 ; of which 
number, 20 were non residents. 

The average Cost of instruction per 
pupil as above, was $60.11; these fig-
ures being taken from the report of the 
superintendent made to the board of 
education that year. 

The average price of tuition for non-
residents that year, was $24.00. So that 
we find, that the public spirited tax-
payers of that high school district, not 
only built a high school building, lur-
nished, warmed, kept i t in repair; but 
hired teachers, and educated children 
from abroad for $16.11 less per capita, 
than it cost for their own pupils; while 
the whole number of resident pupils 
enrolled in the high school, was scarce-
ly two per cent of the entire number 
attending school. 

Will it be said, that there was a mor-
al or legal obligation resting upon the 

LIMIT o u r m i l l i o n a i r e s t o t h e p o s -

gation or indebtedness to the p u b l i c I ™ o f w h a t t h e j r 
whatever ? the stock market had earned, and then 

In other words, do they not exact the impose upon them Peter Cooper's corir 
full market price for their services, science, a n d m a n y a foul quarter of 
lun i n « y . might receive sanitary 
the same as if they had fitted them- i m p * o v e m e n t S j and many a poor house-
selves for the business at their own hold n o w desperate under an unjus t 
private expense? impoverishment would be happy and 

If the public are required to fit teach- ambitious.-j?et>. Geo. A. Thayer. 
ers for earning wages—wages that are I t c e r t a i n l y to b e hoped that t h e 
much in excess of the average earnings question of who shall rule—the cor-
in other occupations; then logically, it porations or the people—will be defi 
would seem equally incumbent upon | mtely settled., The l o n g e r j h e q u e s -

not accomplish all its possibilities 
either for himself or his profession 
The masses must be educated and ele- j 
vated, and the farming class must pos-! 
sess men of influence to give dignity 
to the calling. These men must main-

interested in the interests of other 
classes as in those of his own. 

I t rests with the farmers whether 
they shall represent their own inter-
ests, and have their share of political 
influence or not. They have qualified 

tain the political rights of the farmer j m e n n o w a n ( j they are becoming more 
in general, and rouse them from their 
conservative tendencies or the rank 
and file never will become stimulated 
to thought and activity. 

While we should not depreciate the 
value of any effort towards the farmei s 
scientific progress, neither should we 
lose sight of the fact that he requires, 
and his calling, being so directly af-
fected by legislation—demands some- H H I 
ting more than this to elevate him to I p ^ n t their interests in the State 
that plane and position which he I d N a t iona l assemblies ?—and what 
should occupy and to which he is des-1 m b e t h e r e g u l t y T h e b e s t t a len t 
tined. What the farmer wants is w i u n o t leave the farm to recruit the 
more influence. He needs not only o t h e r professions; the influence and dig 
practical men but also eminent a,r,d n i t y o f t h e f a r m e r is increased, and 

I much of the drudgery of farming is 

numerous and better qualified every 
year; and they have rights and inter-
ests which no one can deny and 
which no one will work for as well as 
themselves. 

Place the farmer in a line of success-
ive i romotion in power, in politics; 
let the young men on the farm know 
that from their number, if they are 
competent, will be chosen men to re-

but also eminent ar,d 
influential men who will carry his 
cause into the halls of legislation and 
sustain his dignity in society. In no 
other way will the farmer and his sci-
ence receive proper respects. 

I t is great men who command res-
pect. With every class it is the leaders 
who make the progress. They are 
the standard bearers who advance to 
the front stimulating the many. In 
the development of philosophy and 
religion, in every social and civil re-
form, in every step towards political 
advancement and national prosperity 
all progress has been largely due to the 
great men who have planted the ban-
ner of t ru th and right and justice and 
knowledge and liberty above and be-
yond the people and are valued en 
signers who have guided and encour-
aged the many towards their own ex-
alted station. 

If we look back over the broad pages 
of the world's history we shall see that 
at all times men have striven for influ 
ence and power among men. And i t 
is, therefore, but natural that an ambi 
tious man should consider well what 
profession or calling he enters. If he 
finds that one gives him a better place 
or line of promotion to power and emi-
inence than another, with this, though 
the risk be greater, he casts his lot. 

The influence the farmer needs more 
especially is political influence, be 
cause this is always a great power 
and because it directly affects his in 
terests. In this he is sadly deficient. 
The time is gone by when the farmer 
was the statesman, when the farmer 
was the man possessed of national in-
fluence. Slowly this has been taken 
from him till other professions—more 

gone; the standard of education is 
raised—the whole rural population will 
move onward and upward towards a 
higher plane. Give the farmer influ-
ence and dignity enough so that every 
individual will have the earth and its 
f rui t ; respect his calling; as a means 
to this l i f t them from the dust and 
mire of ignorance; free them from 
the thralldom of hereditary conserva-
tism; do this and thought and pro-
gress will move agriculture to the 
front and elevate the people and the 
calling. 

The Interests of Farmers and Mechanics. 

To the Orangers of Michigan; 
I t is generally a recognized princi-

ple, that those who work and produce 
all wealth, are opposed to the interests 
of those who do not work at all, or very 

In a previous article upon the subject 
of "High Schools as a Branch of the 
Public School System," it was not in-
tended to disregard the value or impor-
tance of a high school education to all 
such pupils as desire, and who can avail 
themselves of the studies usually em-
braced in this department. 

Neither was it designed to show 
that instruction in the branches usu-
ally taught in high schools did not edu-
cate to a higher sense of "The duties of 

j the citizen to his country, the parent to 
his family, man to himself and his God; 
an intelligent appreciation of the 
amenities of social life, the cordialities 
of friendship; and that deep philosophy 
high degree of self-knowledge, search-
ing insight into the human heart, a per 
fection of mind and soul that shall tend 
to make a good husband, or father, or 
brother." 

Neither was it claimed, that a first-
class high school did not tend "to de-
develop manhood, to produce physical-
ly, intellectually, and morally, full 
grown, well-poised, symmetrical men 
and women with great hearts and 
souls, all on fire with love for the race, 
all aglow with thoughts full to over-
flowing with noble, magnanimous, 
generous sentences"—a most gigantic 
undertaking certainly ! 

No. We have to do with the single 
question of taxation for school purpos-
es. To what extent shall taxes for the 
support of free schools be levied upon 
the people, in view of public benefits, 
public necessities, public use, and the 
original basis and theory upon which 
free schools were ordained and estab-
lished. 

Not many years ago, in all district 
schools, teacher's salaries, and the 
current incidental expenses were 
provided for by a "rate bill," taxed 
upon parents and guardians, and none 
others for pupils attending the schools; 
whereas, at the present time, all prop 
erty is assessed equally for the support 
of public schools, irrespective of per-
sonal benefits, or representation there-

the State; and public money 
should be appropriated to educate 
trade apprentices, artisans, mechanics, 
engineers, scientists, poets, philoso-
phers, artists, doctors, lawyers, clergy-
men, statesmen, and all persons follow-
ing any of the known professions, avo-
cations and employments mankind en-
gage in for a livelihood! 

No! Let us be just and impartial in 
our t reatment of all classes and con-
ditions. 

Let us remember, that just in the 
background of this gorgeous theory of 
high technical training, and aesthetic 
culture, are the sweating, toiling 
masses of the people, contented to be 
sheltered, clothed and fed; while they 

citizen tax papers of the village" to car-1 are compelled to eke out a share of 
rv on a high school under such circum- their hard-earned pittance for the sup-
stahcfcs? p o r t o f 2 ° v e r i i m e n t a n d 811 i t s Y a r i e d 

Will it be said, that a legal or moral institutions, 
obligation rests upon the citizens or Justice clearly demands that the 
any boards of education of any school vast sums of money annually raised 
district in the State, to levy taxes, | by tax for the support 

tion is deferred the more formidable i t 
will become.—Cincinnati Orange Bul-
letin. ' 

little, and enjoy the much larger por- • m_ 
tion of the wealth produced. Now, the i t would seem that the justification 
mechanics, laborers, and farmers, pro-1 0£ the act of general taxation for main-
duce all the wealth of Michigan; but 
do the mechanics, laborers, and farmers 
own all the wealth of Michigan ? In 
the city of Detroit 802 individuals and 
firms, composing less than 2,000 persons 
own more than half the wealth of De-
troit. Is it possible that 2,000 people 
can produce more than 122,000 other 
people? Every man with an ounce of 
sense knows that it is impossible. But 
the strangest fact in connection with 
this is that these 2,000 people who can 
own more than half the wealth are 
those who do but very little work. 
This fact must lead every thinking 
person to the conclusion that our meth-

. , , . . „„„„ i ods of distributing wealth are mon-
S U r o u s l y wrong. The mechanics and 

laborers have come to this conclusion, 

taining free schools, must rest upon 
the theory or belief, that public morals, 
public thrif t , and general welfare of 
society are promoted and enhanced, in 
a degree, at least equivalent to the out-
lay in the direction indicated. On no 
other justifiable grounds can A. who 
has no children, be requited to educate 
B's children. 

Now the practical question is, what 
amount of instruction shall A. furnish 
the children of B.'gratuitously in order 
to realize to community, the benefits 
alluded to ? Shall it be'a ful l academic 
or university course ? 

If the answer is in the affirmative, 
then may we not go a step farther, and 

erect buildings, and hire teachers, to 
furnish instruction in the branches 
above named, to such a small number 
of resident pupils? 

Twelve years are required in most of 
the graded schools of the State to com-
plete the full course. 

A pupil entering the primary de-
partment at seven years of.age, will be 
19 years old at graduation. 

Whatever may be the value of a 
high school education to the professor 
the community, or the State, certain it 
is, thi»t scarcely five per cent 
of the resident pupils in any district 
that commence in the primary grades, 
ever enter the high school, or graduate. 
So that we find practically, a depart-
ment of the public schools presided 
over by the most costly professors 
and teachers in the whole list, spend-
ing their time in attempting to impart 
instruction in Greek, Latin, French, 
German, etc., to a select few, at the 
expense of the great body of non-par-
ticipating tax-payers of the district. 

If i t is more blessed to give than to 
receive, then tax-payers are a favored 
class certainly; in that the opportu-
nity is never wanting until death 
closes the account; for the tax-gath-
erer is ever ciying—give, give. 

I t is an easy, inexpensive thing to 
say—"Let these temples of higher cul-
ture, (high schools), be opened" &c, 
but entirely another matter to earn 
money to build them, equip them, and 
pay the yearly salaries of teachers who 
occupy them. Every mechanic, day-
laborer, widow, or other person own-
ing the humblest cottage,; and practic-
ing the most rigid economy to "make 
the ends meet" must pay a portion 
of the expense. 

There are between nine and ten 
thousand persons, according to the last 
census in this State—superintendents, 
professors, principals and teachers in 
the public and other schools, engaged 
in teaching as a livelihood, 

These teachers comprise a distinct 
class of persons, desiring employment 
and collectively, and individually, they 
advocate, and have a direct interest in 
an elaborate, prolonged and advanced 
course of instruction in the public 
schools, as well as other institutions 

learning, which not only enlarges 
the field of labor as teachers, but, in 
reference to the higher grades, gives a 
certain percentage of those who are 

tax for the support of common 
schools, shall be wisely and econom-
ically expended; not in luxurious 
adornments and the elaboration of a 
merely technical routine; but in ac-
cordance with that time-honored prin-
ciple—'The greatest good to the great-
est number." 

F R A N K LITTLE. 

POSTAL JOTTINGS. 

I t is estimated that upwards of 300,-
000 boats are now running on the New 
York canals, and business is increas-
ing, pointing to a good fall trade. 

NOTICES OF MEETNGS. 

The Lapeer County Pomona Grange 
will be held in the hall of the Nor th 
Branch Grange, No. 607, on Tuesday, 
October 7,1884. Every membel of t h e 
several Subordinate Granges is cor-
dially invited, for a good, hearty wel-
come is expected. 

The County Convention, for t h e 
lurpose of electing delegates to t h e 
Itate Grange, will be held at the same 

time and place. 

PROGRAMME. 
Afternoon Session. 
Music—by North Branch Grange. 
Walter Moore of North Branch 

Grange, Mr. Batton < f Fl int River 
Grange, Sister Odell of Lapeer Coun-
ty, Mr. F . Muir of Pine Stub Grange, 
and Miss Eunice Schell of E lm Creek 
Grange, will give us something which 
will be highly entertainiDg and in-
structive; which something is to be of 
their own selecting. 

Discussions will follow each suhject-
PRCORAME. 

Evening session. 
Music—by all. 
Resolved, that the Tariff is a more 

important question in the present 
campaign than temperance. 

I t is expected that every member 
will take part in the discussion of this 
question. 

E . E . OWEN. 

Worthy Master J . J . Woodman of 
the National Grange, says: "A Subor-
dinate Grange can do no act which will 
benefit its members "more, or add more 
to its prosperity than to put a Grange 
paper into every family connected with j * ™ X b e r at 10;30 A. 
it." 

We have raised enough to live on 
for another year. Wheat is tu rn ing 
out about 15 bushels per acre, good 
quality and brings 80 cents. Oats run 
30 to 50 bushels. Potatoes good. Corn 
will be short, owing to the drought. 
The amountof wheat sown this fall will 
be less than usual; not much fallow 
plowed; a good deal of Btubble put in. 
We have had a very extended drought, 
in fact, »11 summer. Well, the same 
thing has happened again. No farmer 
governor! The wires were pulled too 
strongly for us. Served us r igh t 
More anon. 

W M . CAMPBELL 

are honest,virtuous,industrious and sen-
specially fitted, a monopoly of the busi-1 aible; keenly alive to the great moral 
ness at large salaries. I and educational interests of humanity, 

Teachers as a whole, pay us taxes; doing as they would be done by, ever 
and while they enjoy their salaries, I ready to help on the side of right, and 
they can scarcely appreciate the finan- as grandly firm against wrong, 
cial burdens borne by a large class of Do you hear profanity, obscene 
people, who are compelled by law to | stories and jokes around and in Grange 

of the State. There has been a slight 
reaction within the last few years and 
the farmer is regaining a little but no 
united action has been had. Is not 
lack of influence and the absence of a 
probability of promotion to public 
notice, regard and position a reason 
why so many of the best youngmen-
leave the farmf Thev cannot like the 
work of an office so much better than 
the work of the fa rm; but the law is 
the stepping stone to something bet-
ter ; it is a means of promoting them to 
power and influence. Ambition is not 
content with the necessities of l ife; 
i t m u t t have something more; it must 
have eminence and esteem, or fall in 
the attempt to gain them. 

The farmer has some disadvantages. 
He is isolated from scciety. Many 
possess but moderate means. But 
greater than these he is not sufficiently 
interested in his own welfare. He 
works too much and thinks too little. 
He does not comprehend the impor 

and have organized unions for the 
purpose of bringing out more equity in 
distribution. 

The farmers have come to this con-
clusion, and have organized Granges 
for the purpose of bringing out more 
equity in distribution. Therefore the 
objects in the unions and the Granges 
are alike. Now, if these organizations 
are working for the accomplishment of 
the same end, what is the reason they 
do not work together ? If you have a field 
of tough turf to plow and you can't do 
it with one horse, you put two horses 
to the plow, do you not? If one horse 
was hitched to the plow beam, and the 
other to the handles, you wouldn't get 
much plowing done, would you ? Well, 
that is what has been the matter with 
the producers of Michigan; they have 
tried, each in their separate organiza-
tions, to.do what they were not strong 
enough to do alone, or else they have 

tance of iraining a large influence for pulled in opposite directions to accom-
Ms profession's sake. I t is not merely plish the same purpose. Suppose 
niacins one or two men in power, but again, you wanted to dig a cellar and 
«¿tablishing a line of successive pro- one gang of men shoveled the dirt out, 
motion in power which will stimulate, while another gang of men shoveled 
« W a t e dignify and raise in impor- the dirt in? You would never get a 
tence the whole rural class and make cellar this way. Well, the working peo-

influence felt among men. Men pie will never do what they want to do 
be found in the ranks of the so long as they work in the same way 

, W h v the Grange in the last they have in the past. We are kept 
t S years has alone educated men who, divided by bad politicians and profit 

i ts 
can 

say—that moral and religious culture 
is also clearly indicated as an almost 
imperative necessity of the times, in 
view of the alarming social, commer-
cial and political debasement of the 
people; and that church edifices should 
be built, pastors employed, Sunday 
schools opened, and all ecclesiastical 
and evangelical work for the christain-
ization of men and women, should be 
done under the auspices of the State, 
and by a general tax I 

The State laws require—that each 
school district, shall annually raise by 
tax upon the taxable property of the 
district, such sum in addition to the 
primary fund apportioned, as shall be 
necessary to make the several schools 
OF each district free of tuition in all 
English Branches, to the resident 
scholars thereof. 

Now the high school branch of any 
given graded school, may conform 
mainly to the requirements and spirit 
of the law as above, or it may reach 
far beyond, and embrace a course of 
instruction clearly collegiate in scope 
and character, 

I t is believed that the following tak 
en from a public school catalogue, in 
thriving village of 11,220 inhabitants 
in 1872, and a census of 3,132 children 
b i t ween the ages of 5 and 20, repre-
sents a fair average of the course of 
studies in the various high schools of 
the State 

A new use claimed for chicken feath-
ers is to cut the down from the stem 
of the feather with ordinary scissors. 
When a quantity are cut and collected 
in a bag, knead them thoroughly five 
minutes when the mass will be well 
fitted together forming a substitute 
for cotton, which, i t is said, in Paris 
sells for two dollars a pound. This 
may not seem very practicable at first, 
but if the work be given to the chil-
dren i t would prove pastime and profit. 
Another mode of further utilizing 
poultry products, and which is not as 
generally practiced as its merits would 
warrant is to dry the egg shells in the 
oven, pound them fine and feed in the 
winter. The virtue of the plan is ap-
parent. o. 

My friends, did you ever think about 
the moral standing of the people thai 
are patrons? If you did, and were 
honest and unprejudiced in your think-
ing, you came to this conclusion, their 
moral standing is hiqh; as a class they 

The Washtenaw Pomona Grange will 
meet with Fraternity Grange, in the 
township of Augusta on the first dav 
of O c t o b e r a t 10;30A. M. A l l f o u r t h 
degree members are invited. 

PROGRAM. 
Address of Welcome—by Bro. John 

H. Campbell. T _ 
Response—by Bro. Groves of North-

field Grange. 
General Business, Small Frui t and its 

Culture,—S. P. Ballard. 
Essay—Objections to the Grange— 

D.D.Cook. 
Select Reading—by Sister F . J . Corn-

Lay Sermon—"Policy, Versus Prin-
ciple—by Mrs. John H. Campbell. 

Essay—"Culture of Flowers, and i t s 
Influence on the Home"—by Mis. 
James Hewens. 

Declamation—by Mrs. Wm. Randall. 
Essay—by Wm. Randall. 
In the evening there will be an ad-

dress by Andrew Campbell—Subject— 
"How shall we inspire the farmers to 
improve upon the privelege3 that they 
have?" 

Fraternity Grange will warmly wel-
come all who will come. 

Come ope. Come alL And come for 
a good time. There will be provision 
made to entertain all who come both 
night and day. Come prepared to stay 
till the business is done. 

J . W . MEGAN. 
Lecturer. 

contribute to the school fund. 
The present comprehensive and ad-

vanced course of instruction in the 
high schools of the State, has been a 
growth, a development; an accretion of 
plans and practices that have been 
adopted from time to time by sugges-
tion, by contact, by visitations, by fash-
ion, by a spirit of emulation and desire 
to excel all others; and while preced-
ing school boards have, as a rule, under 
the advice and dictation of superintend-
ents and teachers constantly added to 
the system, no succeeding boards, as a 
rule, have had the moral or physical 
courageto take anything away. 

School boards; generally are sincere 
believers in that most comforting and 
soothing of all human philosophies, that 
"Whatever is, is right." 

As an argument in support of, and 
as a part of the advanced system of ed-
ucation in the public schools, it is 
claimed ; "That it is incumbent on the 
State government to make provision 
for fitting teachers for their work. 
That the high school should prepare 
them for the technical training of the 
normal school, both constituting a part 
of the free school system." 

Whatever benefits the public may 
derive from such eleemosynary train-
ing, do such teachers so educated and 
fitted for their work, when employed 
in any school district, abate anything 
from their wages, because of such free 

halls, idle, scandalous gossip, language 
that profits nothing? Commendable 
as to character is the grand array of 
P a t r o n s . MRS. P . MAYO. 

I n t h e l a s t VISITOR D . W . says , " W e 
have four presidential candidates in 
the field and all have spoken their 
piece and we must take our choice." 
The candidates on the Republican and 
Democratic tickets, are both in favor 
of monopolies, and would surely turn 
their backs to the farmers call. Ben 
Butler is my choice, he being an anti-
monopolist, and in my opinion would 
hew down some of these strong-
headed monopolies, and work out just 

I what the PaitsOns and farmers have 
so long sought : fo r ; Further down D, 
W. says, "The fanners boom for gov-
ernor is 'busted' and growling is heard 
on every hand, and what are we going 
to do about it." »What are we going 
to do about? Would you lock your 
barn after your horse is stolen? We 
got cunningly beaten; Gen. Alger, the 
Detroit "dude" worked the thing very 
sharply to get what he accomplished. 
I believe in the office seeking the man, 
and not the man the office; I think we 
have yet a fine chance to lock the barn 
that Alger so cunningly opened, and 
the time to turn the key will be No 
vember 4th, 

O . F . PLOWMAN. 
Sept. 6th, 84. 

[Continued on Sixth Page.] 

The following is the program for 
the next Allegan county Pomona 
Grange to be held with Ganges 
Grange Sept. 25th and 26tb. The 
evening of the first day will be an 
open meeting and all are cordially 
invited to attend. The speaking will 
all be from home but we will do the 
best we can to entertain you. Come 
everybody. 

1st. Music from Ganges and Lake 
Shore Grange. 

2d. Address of Welcome, by t h e 
lecturer of Ganges Grange. 

3d. Response by the Worthy Matter 
of Pomona Grange. 

4th. " W h a t is the farmers' mission 
in American politics," Bro. Atheily 
of Lake Shore Grange. 

5th. Mrs. A Slade, " I n how many 
ways is the using of tobacco a sin. 

6th. E . N . Bates of Moline. -'Mu-
tual insurance" 

7th. Essay—M. Eldred of Otsego, 
Evils of party spirit ." 
There will be some very valuable 

papers and essays prepared by Patrons 
from the western part of the county 
which will be worth going to hear» 
There will be conveyance from Fenn-
ville station to Grange hall. Our 
county gatherings have always been 
very pleasant, but we look forward to 
this one hoping it will be profitable as 
well. „ _ 

A . T . S T A R K , 
Lectarer Co. Grange. 

Otsego, Sept. 7. '84. 

Hillsdale Pomona Grange, No. 19, 
will meet at the Acma GraDge Hall, 
South Camden on Sept. 26, 10 o'clock, 
A . M. 

The following will b e the order of 
exercises: 

Roll call ofcfficers. 
Report of Sub-Granges. 
Essay by Virna Cooney, of Acma. 
Select reading, Emily Shepard of 

Allen. _ 
Declamation by Sherman Houghey, 

of Acma. 
Traveling sketches by Ursula Free-

man. of Lltcb field. 
Select reading by Florence Medzi-

ker, of Acma. 
Declamation by Jennie Thomas, of 

Allen. ' 
Question " W h a t is the financial 

outlook for the farmer.'» To be 
opened with ten minute speeches by 
the following: 

Revs. E . L . Kelley, of Union, Wm* 
Bryant, of Woodbridsre, A. I . Baker, 
of Jonesville, Sisters H . L . Diesbro, of 
Northwest Grange, Ohio, Kate Me-
Dougall, of Litchfield. 

Other speakers will be limited to 
five minutes each. 

Appropriate music will be furnished 
by the Acma Grange choir. 

All fourth degree members are i n -
vited to be present. 

N . T . BBOCKWAY, B e e . 

» 
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A Lesson in Grape Culture. 

There are many h in ts in the papers 
about summer and fall pruning and 
other methods of treating grape vines 
for the purpose of promoting vigorous 
growth, good crops of fruit, etc. I 
wish to record a note of my success or 
lack of success last year in securing a 
good crop of grapes. My grapery com-
prises eight varieties of grapes, all of 
which ripen well in average seasons. 

Last year I grew a variety of veget-
ables between the rows of grape vines 
mostly climbing beans. The vines had 
a grand start in the spring—were all 
t rained on trellises, were remarkably 
heal thy during the season, had a large 
burden of fruit, after th inn ing out from 
a third to half in the summer, and I 
had a good prospect of harvesting a 
nice crop of fruit. But my grapes gen-
erally failed to ripen, though I think it 
is partially owing to the cool dry 
weather of September. 

After th ink ing over the matter, and 
reviewing my operation in the garden, 
I have concluded that a rough weed-
ing which I gave the beans in August 
was the main cause of the failure 
of my grapes to ripen well; as uader 
other circumstances I generally had 
fine grapes in good season. 

I believe the grape vine should not 
be cultivated nor the growth of wood 
stimulated by the artificial means after 
the first of Ju ly , but that all stirring 
of the ground and application of fertil-
izers should be before that time. The 
root» ana spongioles which convey 
nourishment to the vines and frui t 
should not be disturbed after gett ing 
well established for the season, as late 
cultivation reduces new growth below 
as well as above the ground, and con-
sequently retards both wood and fruit. 

A good substitute for hoeing to keep 
down weeds is mulching, and a new 
method suggested by last year 's expe-
rience is to suspend the growing of 
crops of vegetables among the grape 
vines and mulching the ground suffi-
ciently to prevent the growth of weeds 
after June . I believe that upon this 
depends the ripening of fruit.—G. F. 
in Fruit Recorder. 

Good cheese has been selling for 8 
cents a pound less than it can be man-
ufactured for, and return any profit to 
the maker . The secret of this deplor-
able state of circumstances is tha t we 
make cheese for no other purpose than 
to export it. W h y in the world don ' t 
the fifty millions of people in this 
country turn to and eat these 
cheese up? The poor people of Eu-
rope long ago found out that cheese had 
no boaes in it, and was just about as 
nutricious as beef, and they have been 
eating it at a fearful rate ever since. 
W h y do not American farmers take a 
hand at eating cheese? Every body 
knows how hard it is to get fresh 
meat on the farm. Instead of eating 
such vast quantities of salt and pickl-
ed pork r why not t ry a mess of cheese? 
To be sure the whole family could not 
be taught to l ike it all at once, but 
you will be astonished to see how the 
little ones will take to it if allowed to. 
If such a practise could be made gen-
eral in this country, we would very 
soon become a cheese eating nation to 
our decided advantage, both individu-
ally and collectively. All tha t is nec-
essary is to keep putt ing i t on the ta-
ble and allow the children to get at it. 
—The Dairyman. 

The reason we consume so small a 
part of the cheese product of the coun-
try at home instead of sending it 
abroad, is not because the American 
people are so short sighted as not to 
appreciate t he value of cheese as an 
article of diet. I t is largely the fault 
of the cheese makers themselves, who 
in their desire for a little larger profits 
have robbed the milk of its cream, and 
then converted into a tough, insipid 
indigestible, skim cheese, lacking in 
taste, flavor, and nutritive qualities. 
This is no guess work statement, but 
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This great work of art about which 
w;e have heard so much since Centen-
nial days, has just been formally pre-
sented to the United States. The con-
ception of the statue is due to the 
great French sculptor Bartholdi. This 
is very properly said to be the gift of 
France to her sister republic, as the 
money necessary for its construction 
was raised among the French people 
The extreme length of the figure, from 
the sole of the foot to the end of the 
torch in the outstretched hand is 137 
feet 9 inches; the figure alone in sheer 
height, clear of all reasoning for the 
rtnvnnnf n^nr,,]» 1 Ar # i , » . coronet stands 105 f e S T & T ^ W of ^ h e a r t ^ S 
granite will be 83 feet high: the twn I tn thi Y ^ l l ^ ^ 0 ! ' ! * y ° u Please granite will be 83 feet high; the two 
together make a grand total of 220 feet 
of entire work. The work has been 
going on for eight years at a cooper 
foundry near Parce Moncean, in a 
great workshop built especially for it 
I t is needless to remark that the coo pi 
er smiths found a gigantic task before 
them. The great eye measures 30 
inches from corner to corner; a six-foot 
man standing on a level with the lips 
would just reach the eyebrow. While 
working on the head the men are said 
to have seemed to be making a huge 
sugar cauldron, and they jumped with 
wise in and out the t ip of the nose 
Fif teen people might sit around the 
flame of the torch which elevation 
they would reach by the spiral stair-
case within the outstretched arm. I t 
being necessary that something light 
be selected tor the material f rom which 
it was to be constructed, and also tha t 
the material be strong enough to en-
able the statue to resist the wear and 
tear of the elements, as i t is said to 
stand in a very exposed place, it was 
decided to make it of plates of very 
thin copper, an eighth ofan inch thich, 

r n L o l d composing 
rule that I do not bless myself that 
while my strength lasts, I am not at' 
the mercy of the world. If my pen is 
not wanted. I can go back to the t yp ! 
case and be sure to find w o r k - f o r T 
learned the printer's trade Thorough^ 
newspaper work, job work and press 
TtTs 4 r l M ? d " a ™ a e Z trade, i t is a rock upon which the possessor 
can stand firmly. Thereis health 3 
vigor for both body and min d in an 
honest trade. I t is the strongest and 
surest part of the self-made m f n Go 
f rom the academy to the printing office or the artisan'« hon^K. 

S E P T . 15, 1884 

» « i T L T r r j ; r ttLUI gett ing This is no guess work statement hnt T e igmn or an inch thich, . x want you in my count- ?? . U I 1 a n a unaloe, that has a Derfnmfi 
^ / / . « f ^ l i s b e d for the season, as late i s based upon the personalexner ienr« f ° rming a r » i n n e , r and outer skin about f ° o m ; b u t henceforth you will not that never leaves t, are all trrcs of 
cultivation reduces new growth below of the w r i t e r i n y e a r s n a s t Ther« ? a £ a r t ' a ? d u t o m t h e space be- ^ ® d e P e ° d ™ t upon the whim of Gir- great value in commerce! The timber 

aDove tneground , and con- have been timftH whan v a hoiro fnun^ tween them with sand, especially to- „ ¿ e c what will come, you have a growth of Mexico is Draeticallv lmiim. 

Setting Raspberries in Autumn. 

I n his catalogue of small fruits, E . P 
Roe gives these directions for setting 
raspberries in autumn: "I have invari-
ably had better success with raspberries 
set out in the fall than those planted in 
the spring. The reason why raspber-
ries set in the fall do better than those 
planted m the spring are obvious. 
There is time to deeply pulverize and 
prepare the soil. The plants are set in 
a dormant condition, while in spring 
the buds just above the roots which 
form the new canes are often so fa r 
started m spring that they are broken 
off and growth delayed. If set in the 
tall, the roots make some gowth and 
take hold of the soil, and all are ready 
to start the minute the frost is out. 
J. he following simple directions will 
secure almost uniform success: Set the 
plants so that they are almost four 
inches on light soil, and three inches on 

of the writer in years past." There 
have been times when we have found 
it impossible to get good, rich, fine-
flavored cheese of the grocers, because 
i t was not to be had, the result was we 
gave up buying or eating cheese, and 
other people did just the same. The 
cheese makers have been unwit t ingly 
their own worst enemy. They have 
been killing the goose tha t layed the 
golden egg, and if they now send their 
products to a foreign market instead of 
finding one at their own door, they 
have no one to blame but themselves. 
The remedy will be found in the 
language of scripture, "Cease to do 
evil; learn to do well ."—Farmer's Re-
view. 

to the f a r m - f o r , to be sure, t rue farm-
J W 1 ? » trade, and a grand one a t t h S 
Lay thus a sure foundation, and af ter 
that branch off into whatever profes-
sion you please. 

You have heard, perhaps, of the 
clerk who had fai thful ly served Ste-
P ^ f . ^ a r d f r o m boyhood to manhood. 
On the twenty-first anniversary of his 
birthday, he went to his master and 
told him his t ime was up, and he cer-

expected important promotion 

trade!"7 W e l 1 ' N o w g 0 a n d l e a m a 

I "What trade, sir T 
"Good barrels and butts must be in 

demand while you live. Go and learn 
the cooper's trade; and when you have 
made a perfect barrel, bring it to 

106 " e . A u U n £ ™ a n w e n t awav and 
learned the trade, and in time brought 
to his master a splendid barrel of his 
own make. 

Girard examined it and gave the 
maker two thousand dollars for it, and 
then said to him: 

*1Now, sir, I want you in my count-
ing room; but henceforth you will not 

,, the t ime approaches for opening 
W O H P a

f 0 r t h e W o r l d ' s E x p o s T o n a ! N ew Orleans encouraging reports f rom 
domesticcommi™ 

S f ^ h f 6 i . h a t the riches of the 
e s t i m a t o r ! b y nv° m e a n s b e e n o v e r " 
ranX t h a t c h s c i e m e h a s * r o w n so 
rapidly that it has been found neces-
sary to erect additional buildings from 
time to t ime in order to aceomofate the 
increasing number of exhibitor^ Thre l 
and possibly four of the buildings wfll 

I erections of t h a n ^ erections of any age or country. The 
fact gives the Exposition a pre-emi-
nence among world fairs that will be 
potential in drawing strangers from 
far away lands. Those who have mad* 
up their minds to see one w o r l d S r 
have now the opportunity of seeing the 

e d f n T ™ P ? e t { I a t h a s yet been divis-
or? m e r l c a o r Europe. 

now w f t h b ° K ° s , u c h thing as failure 
hand and a ? C e o f m o n e y on 
hfhiiL ^ l a t e s t number of ex-
hibits ever booked at an exDositinn 
and thirty-five Statesand fiK for ' 
2 E 2 ? * 1 - Participating^ the man-
agement may well feel p%ud of the 
Success already achieved. In addition 
to the prospects of art, science and in 
d u s i r y ¿Lf t , l e o l d world, such al have 

. made other fairs renowAed and attrac 
t ^ e to remote dwellers of the round" 
globe, the New Orleans creation has 
unique features. 3 

The Mexican garden of live acres will 
contain one hundred and four var ices 
of trees Irom every part of the Eepub-
hc. Many of the woods have a high com-
mercial value, and yet strange to s ^ 
f ^ e o f t h e m are practically unknown 
in the United States. The Mexican 
cedar, mahogany, Campeche logwood 
saffron and linaloe, that has a perfume 
that never leaves it, are all trees of 

Story of steel Pens. 

heavy soil ' 'ab¿ve^th7brarchi¿g of the S ^ W ï i î c roÍV„ T h < 

roots af ter the wound is I e r o P j ? northern Illinois roots af ter the ground is leveled off 
trive to each hill one or two shovel fulls 
of manure on the surface around the 
plant af ter the ground is leveled. Jus t 
before freezing weather—say in Nov 
in our latitude—mound up the earth 
against the plant. This prevents it 
f rom being heaved out by the frost 
.Level these mounds as soon as the frost 
is out m the spring and maintain level 
culture. I haverarelv lost a plant, and 
have usually secured double growth 
by this course.—American Farmer 

THE apple crop generally promises 
to be fair. Wi th exceptional favored 
spots the New England States have 
a light crop. In the valleys and low 
points in New York, Ohio and Michi-

i gan, as the Hudson River valley from 
Albany to New York, Genesee valley, 
etc., the heavy frosts of last May very 
seriously damaged all fruit prospects, 
totally destroying them in places. 
Western New York, with exceptional 
points, promise a two-thirds full crop 
The extreme western counties of 
Chautauqua, Cattaraugus and Alle-
gheny promise light, this being their 
off year in bearing. The great apple 
belt around the lakes from New York 
to Michigan, inclusive, promises a 
two-thirds full crop. There is a fair 

tween them with sand, especially to-
ward the base. Immediately after the 
presentation the work was taken to 
pieces for transportation to this coun-
try . The two skins are to be kept in 
their place by a gignatic frame-work 
of iron, runn ing four square from the 
basement to the very crown of the 
head like the frame work of a lift, and 
meant to serve that additional purpose 
when the statue is placed in position. 
The framework is also to penetrate in-
to the extended arm. 

This magnificent work of art is the 
grandest the world has ever seen, the 
far famed Colossus of Rhodes being 
completely out-done standing as it did 
only »bout 140 feet high, and thé pres-
ent loftiest insolated column in the 
world, that of Fish street hill, London 
being but 202 feet above the ground. ' 

Work. 

ard. Let what will come, you have a 
good trade always in reserve." 

The young man saw the wisdom and 
understood. 

Years ago, when the middle-aged 
men of to-day were boys, Horace Gree-
ley wrote: 

" I t is a great source of consolation to 
us, that when the public shall be tired 
oi us as an editor, we can make a sat-
isfactory livelihood at setting type or 
farming, so that while our strength 
lasts, ten thousand blockheads, taking 
offense at some article thev do not 
understand, could not drive us into the 
poor house. 

And so may a man become truly in-
dependent.—Selected. 3 

A Congressman's Fears. 

growth of Mexico is practically u ™ 
ited, and there is boundless wealth in 
^ j a t o a c h e d forests awaiting the 
h a ? d of enterprise and industry. 

Should the Exposition succeed in 
making known to the people of the 
world the riches of the North, Central 
and South American forests it wUl 
have accomplished at its close a highly 
important mission. But what is l a id 
of trees may be repeated in different 

I a ° d m ? r e Precise language of ironical 
f ru i t s tha t are to be brought t o ' t h e 
great Exposition. The different vari-
eties ot figs, grapes. oranges, mangoes 
bananas, pineapples and many rare 
f rui ts will be shown growing upon 
plants or trees, thus presenting a rare 
spectacle to Northern eyes. While 
the departments of forestry and horti-
culture will be the largest yet i, "r "#v "«y imgDoi vet seen * 

Congressman Dorsheimer, who SÍ3SL? JÍ¡£gSSSS. 

Hot Water For Plants. 

Many of the little folks (and often 
the big ones too) are puzzled to know 
how to revive their withering and 
sickly plants. Sometimes a choice 
plant, valuable in itself on account of 
some one with whom i t is accociated, 
droops and gives no expected response 
to st imulants that are applied. 

Experiments have been made that 
show that hot water will often do this 
when all other ordinary means have 
failed. I t should at first be used at a 
lower temperature(say 110 degreesland 
gradually raised to a higher, as may 
seem to be required. Hot water has 
been thus used with wonderful success 
?.? l ' 0 degrees fahrenheit. Plants 
tha t before had been sluggish and re-
fused to bloom, have, under this treat 
ment , taken on a luxurant growth 
and put forth flowers of greatest beauty! 
Try it.—Tribune & Farmer. 

— ^ W L B and south-
ern Wisconsin, but only about a quar-
ter of a crop in south Illinois, while 
eastern Kansas, Missouri and north-
west Arkansas have from a half to 
three-fourths of a crop. Kentucky 

1 and Tennessee and Nor th Carolina 
| have about an average half crop. Ore-
gon and California have full crops of 
apples. Europe has a much smaller 
crop of apples this year than last, be-
ing only about half a crop in Great 
Britain and France, but an average 
crop in Germany. Canada promises 
an average crop of apples. 

How to Treat Wounds. 

Every person should know how to 
treat a flesh wound. Everyone is lia-
ble to be placed in circumstances 
away from surgical and veterinary 
aid, where he may save his own life 
the life of a friend, or a beast, simply 
by the exercise of a little common 
sense. I n the first place, close the lips 
2 , t . h < L w o u n d wi th the hands, and 
hold them firmly together, to check 
the flow of blood, unti l several stitch-
es can be taken, and a bandage ap-
plied. Then bathe the wound for a 
long time in cold water. 

"Should i t be painful" a gentlem an 
writes, " take a panful of burning 
coals, and sprinkle upon them brown 
sugar, and hold the wounded part in 
the smoke. I n a minute or two the 
pain will be allayed, and the recovery 
proceed rapidly. I n m y case a rusty 

We have once or twice called atten-1 ? l had made a bad wound in my 
tion to the importance of growing the T h e P a m 8 0 ( 1 nervous irritation 
basket willow. No plant is easier u ® ^ 8 ® ^ ' ® ' T h i a was all removed by 
grown, or thrives better upon a ereat iPi^1^ x t m s m o k e fifteen minutes 
variety of soils. A. M. Will iams in the ?„ 1 T a 9 a b l ® r t ° resume m y reading 
current Gardeners' Monthly, calla ™ h a v e o f t e n recom-
attentton to the matter very forciblv ™ s n d ! d i l to others with l ike result. 
" I n Oonnduw mnnh> „„»T* i I <Jne of m y men had a finger nail torn 

off by a pair of ice-tongs. I t became 
very painful as was to be expected. 

, — xuiuiuiy. 
i n Onondaga county, central New-

York ," he says, " the basket willow is 
cultivated and manufactured on a I xf YJ w OB expected, 
large scale, and is, in feet, a leadinc , d I n 8 U ? a r smoke twenty minutes 

• P a i n ceased, and promised sneedv 

Work? W h y of course work, but 
don' t cheat yourself of sleep, or rest 
to keep up that incessant clatter of 
hammer and tongs for the sake of 

i Keeping the public informed that you 
live, move, and have a being, and 
mean everybody should know it. I 
d®n't believe God ever intended we 
should dig every minute. H e set the 
example of resting; don' t all nature 
rest? Yes, all nature, but sentimental 
beings who ought to know the laws 

i ^ I ^ l n & v ? v , e r y t h i l I S i - T h e g r e a t e s t 
treat tha t the farmers, their wives and 
little ones, can be treated to, is a rest 
change, going somewhere, where thè 
churn don' t sit waiting, the 
cheese waiting attention, hungry men 
expected at noon and night, besides 
baking, washing and mending; where 
they can revel in the beauties of all 
creation, see and feel the prose and 
poetry of God's work, hear and see 
anything, tha t they don' t see and 
hear at home. I pitied a woman once-
we were on a railroad excursion' 
speediog through, oh, such glorious 
inimitable surroundings, of towering 
hills, low fertile valleys, when this 
practical, good sensed woman turned 
abruptly, and asked, "How many 
cows do you keep this season?" I was 
too much filled with sublime thoughts 
to comprehend her question, so I an-
swered, "Oh, there is never but one 
cow catcher to every t r a in . " Her 
good-natured laugh broke the spell 
and created the pity that I feel for 
any one who goes pleasuring with a 
whole retinue of dairying, farm and 
family. I went to whet m y brain 
with something else than cows' mi lk 
butter and cheese. L ike the little 
boy who refused to eat hominy and 
milk when visiting, with the defense 
tha t he got that at home, and sat back 
defiantly, refusing to eat. I respect 
that youngster for he is a personal 
friend, for he carried that principle up 
to this day. Fil l your soul with the 
poetry, art, science, that is fresh about 
you daily, and if the next day's work 
of churning, baking, patching is not 
nearer poetry and song than ever be-
fore, why then I 've told a fib. The 
oftener we can breathe or look a song 
into the heart, the more acceptable 
will our lives become to God and our 
fellow- workers.—Journal of Agricul-
ture. 

resents one of the New York city dis-
tr jets m the House of representatives, 

, and who is widely known as a corpora-
tion lawyer, begins to recognize the 
signs of the times. The following 
taken from a recent speech of his is 
strong evidence that the shadows 
which coming events are said to cast 

T ' J T 1 S a s m a d e him solicitous tor the fu ture condition of affairs-
No one can think of the experi¿nces 

[ of this country during the last twenty 
years without drea<f for the fu tu r e 
We had supposed that we would es-
cape the more serious evils of Euro-
pean | n • -

, . — oueo i . m i n e r a l . 
machinery, government and live-stock 
tention3 ' a t t r a C t s c a r c e l y l e s s a t -
Q J h ® , actual results already obtained 
are quite sufficient for the manage-
™ei>t to base a prediction upon, to the 
^ t ^ V t h e coming World's 'Indus-
trial and Cotton Centennial is to be 
the iargMt most complete and satis-
factory of the nineteenth century 

F e w persons who use pens on which 
is stamped "Gillott" have any idea of 

o f o c k ° a
r / d 0 L S U f f T i n g S ' o f indomitable 

f i ^ . a i l d • Persistence which belong 
ticle P D g ° f t h e n a m e of that ar^ 
l a ^ t 0 h n l i e ? h r e S S i o n , i n t r a d e i n Eng-land threw thousands of Sheffield m i 
Jose DhS GO loft °/h W O f k ' among them Joseph trillott, then twenty-one vears 
of.Me- . He left the city With but 1 
shilling m his pocket, ¿eaching Bir-
mingham, he went into an old Fnn and 
sat down upon a wooden settee in the 
fo?3- T£1 S l a 3 t Pepny was spent 
tor a roll. He was weak, hungry and 
ill. He had not a friend in Birmimr-
ham; and there was little chance t h i 
he would find work. 

In his despondency he was temoted 
to give up and turn beggar or t ramn 
Then a sudden fiery energf s e i / e d S ' 
He brought his fists down on the 
ble, declaring to himself that he would 
try, and trust in God. come what would 
He found work tha t day in making 
belt buckles, which w e r e i ^ S ^ 

+ J t 3 ^ 0 0 ^ a 5 h e h a d s a v e d a pound or 
two, he hired a garret on Bread Street 
and then carried on work for himself' 
^ • n g his taste and knowledge of 
tools into constant use, even when 
working at hand made goods? T h S 
was the secret of Gillott's l u c c e k Oth-
thP n i d T 1 ; d l U i l e e d 011 Passively in 
e a L r t o i ™ " Hue- w a s w i d e awake, 
eW Va7o?^Lrk' °r t0 3h0rtJ 

b l e ^ f i 0 / ^ X ^ i t f f i 
brother was making stetf pens Each 

fshLTbv S W ' p u n c S e d ' a *dpo l -isnea by hand, and pens were sold con-sequen ly at enormous high prices 
Elliott at once brought his skill in 

tools to bear on the matter, and soon 
invented a machine which turned the 
points out by thousands, in the time 
inat a man would make one 
He married Miss Mitchell and thev 
forrryeears°n m a n u f a c t " r e together 

i n i w h e m ° m i n g of his marriage, the 
industrious young workman made a 
gross of pens and sold them for thirty-

d o l a r s to pay the wedding fees. 
In his old age, having reaped an enor-
mous fortune by his Shrewdness, hon-
Z i y - a n d industry, Mr. Gillott went 
and had f h 0 l d bought the s e t t S 
i w M * t h e s i n a r e on which he sat 
that night sawed out and made into a 
chair which he left as an heirloom to 
^ / a m i l y . to remind them of the se-
cret of his success. 

Grange Thought. 

The busy season of farm labor for 
the year is now drawing to a close 

crops will be all gathered, and 
while there will be abundant work for • . . vx jjuiu- i vvitile Liiere 

property of the country is falling into 
the hands of the few. The number of 
land owners in proportion to the 
amount of land under cultivation has 
greatly diminished during the last de-
cade. There are many counties in 
3Sew York where there are not as 
many farmers as there were fifty years 
a89' and yet the population is 5,000,000 
and fifty years ago it was 2,000,000. 
What is true of land is also true of 
other forms of property. No one can 
contemplate the rapid concentration 
ot railway properties into the hands of 

TPW mon nrifKnuf <<• . . 

profitably for something besides ordi-
nary farm tasks. Among the interests 
that claim attention is tree-planting 
along the road ways and on grounds 
that may be used for this purpose bet-

[ ter than for farm crops. I t will hp 
vast gain to the couhtry if farmers will 
begin this work in the present autumn 
If trees in country districts be planted 
along every road way, in a few years 
they will be beautiful to behold, and in 
one way wi 1 reward abundantly all 
cost of planting and care in af ter years 
The varieties should be hardy and the 
trees nnt t™ am t , u . L u b a few men without admitting that i t r ë e s n o t t o o o M ^ r r " d y ? Ó d t h e 

gard a continuance of this concentra-
tion of property as a great danger to 
the country, and that unless it is 
averted the peace of society cannot 
long be maintained." . 

Too Many Lawyers in Congress. 

« i - i -"i mu*, a icHumtr I 5— — : — m i u u b a e i 
industry. The cultivated is increasing p n c e a s e d , and promised speedy re-vnrv nnidliT on/l _ ¿ i COVeiy, very rapidly, and is a great benefit to 
this and neighboring counties. T h e 
basket made from this willow are < et-
ter and cheaper than the splint basket 
and raising the stock is found to pav 
much better than other farm crops 
while the manufacture gives winter 
employment to hundreds of men 
women and children. ' .The basket wil-
low is much grown in Germany, and 
in most parts of the country may be 
found Germans who understand the 
growing and manufacturing. A n 
average yearly crop of willow is worth 
f 100 or more an acre. Notwithstand-
ing the ease of willow culture and the 
great demand for baskets, the United 
State imports $5,000,000 worth of wil-
low annual ly .—Ex. 

The fact is often forgotten tha t earth 
piled around a tree to the depth of two 
or three feet through the summer is 
pretty sure death to it. The sun light 
is thus shut off f rom the roots, and the 
tree is unable to live as an animal 
would be without plenty of air. 

There are said to be thirty-six varie-
ties of oak in the United States 
thir ty-four of pine, nine of fur , five of 
spruce, four of hemlock, twelve of ash 
three of hickory, eighteen of willow' 
three of cherry, nine of poplar, four of 
maple, two of persimmon, and three of 
cedar. 

CATTLE IN CHIHUAHUA.—The 
State of Chihuahua will soon be the 
leading cattle State of Mexico. The 
cattle are said to be remarkably free 

d i s e a ! e . and the climate is so 
mild that the animals can fatten on 
open pastures all the year round. But 
that portion of Mexico lacks water 
which has to be supplied for stock by 
wells and windmills. A large land 
grant on the Florida river has been 
« « H i f ^ ^ ^ S c o t c h capitalists for 
«650.000. Germany has bought 1,000,-
0 0 0 i? rS? o f l a n d i n Mexico, and is 
negotiating for 9,000.000 more for 
colonizing purposes^— The Bulletin 

IT IS estimated that the various col-
leges and high schools of the country 
have graduated 3,000 pupils wi thin 
the past three weeks. They may be 
divided off about as follows: Lawyers, 
500; doctors, 500; ministers, 100; m e ' 
chanics, 10; base ball players, 1,890. 
Of the lawyers 490 will develop into 
ward politicians; the other ten will be-
come noted in their profession. Of 
the physicians four-fifths will prove 
quacks. Of the base ball p a y e r s 
every man will be a star. y 

Th? crop and live stock products 
o S ? 0 1 8 f 0 r 1 8 8 3 w e r e v a l u e d at $25,-

Now with the harvest nearly over 
the time is approaching when farmers 
can obtain partial relief from the busy 
labors that have prevailed during the 
past month . I t is true, they can not 
yet secure release from toil, but they 
will have more t ime to th ink, and 
possibly some time for needed rest. I t 
is a duty to improve every suitable op-
portunity for rest, and if this duty be 
not observed flagging energies -will 
make every task irksome. How shall 
the rest be had? Perhaps mere abstin-
ence from labor may not be in its fullest 
and best sense, rest, because after a 
season of toil the mind is jaded, and 
recovery of its elasticity can hardly 
come through that supineness which 
is enough to bring back to muscles full 
strength. The mind needs some 
exhilerating influence; hence the 
requirement tha t i t be so environed 
that new thoughts may be suggested 
together wi th pleasurable emotions 
The chief purpose of summer picnics 
is to provide mental recreation, and 
for this they are admirable. W h e n 
fermers have opportunity to attend 
thev can well afford moderate cost and 
may be very sure to get ample returns, 
i t is wise to avail of the benefits so 
offered,—Husbandman. 

The great trouble with Congress is 
that i t contains too many lawyers 

I t is seldom that a great merchant, 
manufacturer or business man of any 
kind finds his way into that body 
I he result is we have a body of men 
legislating on questions about which 
they know next to nothing, and mak-
ing confusion worse confounded I t 
is said that at least 75 per cent of the 
men now holding seats in the Senate 
and House of Representatives are law-
yers and professional politicians. So 
anomalous a condition of affairs exists 
in no other country with a representa-
tive parliamentary system. In Ger-
many, in France and in England the 
lawyers as legislators are in a minority 
I.he great landed, manufacturing and 
other interests are all represented. 
With us, half-educated, ill-trained 
lawyers pass upon the great questions 
of commerce and trade, and decide 
for communities like New York ques-
tions of the most momentous impor-
tance. F i f ty per cent of the lawyers 
should be banished from the halls of 
the national legislature. Their pres-
e n c e t h e r e i s a n evil and a menace to 
the best interests of the country.—N 
Y. Shipping List. 

tion more easily than larger trees with 
established habit of growth. This 
whole matter of tree planting along 
roadways appeals to f a r m e r l more 
than to men m other kinds of business. 

| They have the lands, may have the 
trees and they can find time to trans-
£ a n t . The work, if done, will reflect 
credit upon them and they will have 
great enjoyment in the effect.—From 
the Husbandman, Elmira N. Y. 

When you go to the fair suppose you 
find a few neighbors and discussVat-
ters of common interest with them as 
a kind of rating-spell to diversify the 
exercises of the fay . You do not want 

t f ^ w " I * 6 ? i n sight-see-
m?;». o r t h . a t „brings bewilderment. 
With your intelligent neighbors a n d 
acquaintances, you can confer with 
profit to them and to you. If a word 
of caution were needed it would be,es-
chew poli t ics-part isan pol i t ics - for 
there will be t ime enough for this sub-
ject before election in November, 
liesides there is mcognurityin bringing 
this subject for consideration when 
there are so many matters of timely 
interest. You may find at the fair 
the best of its kind in every depart-
ment of indust ry in which you have 
interest. You will fail to make prop-
er use of opportunities if you do not 
consider these matters with reference 
to your 9wn needs. For this reaso* 
it is advisable that you restrain your 
thoughts from topics tha t have no rev-
elancy, particularly as ample time will 
be afforded for them after the fair is 
closed.—From the Husbandman Elmi-
TCI jy. x, 

IN this day of personal struggle for 
place and power, the great masses 
only want good Government for the 
good of the whole. Individuals act 
purely for self-enrichment. They are 
corrupted through greed of gain. Thev 
act with no just sense of responsibil-
l & h u t / i s e every ar t to win success. 

, But below all this intense effort at 
self-promotion, there are the people 
who. are acting without reference to 
self-interest. They revere law, and 
seek to guard, it. They vote at the 
election for principles, not for party 
We feel to-day that our fu ture as a 
nation is m their hands. We can t rust 
the masses, because thev are free from 
that perilous ambition which controls 
the individual.— Watch Tower. 

Political Catechism. 

What is a. p la t form? 
A n indefinite essay on the visionary 

ambiguity of the vague, as applied to 
party policy. 

Of what does it consist? 
One preamble and twenty resolu 

tions. 
In what is its great s trength? 
Non essentials. 
What does it denounce? 

• The slave trade, the English policy 
m the Soudan, and the murder of Abel 

What does it uphold ? 
Civil service reform, excursion rates 

and free, pass system. 
What is i ts definition of civil service 

re form? 
More officers and higher salaries. 
What portion of the platform relates 

to the tar iff? 
That section which is lef t out. 
What is the spirit of the platform on 

prohibition? 
I t is opposed to its use as a beverage, 
I IT- hAliA»nn 4-L.i, J! • -II ™ 

In 1790 we had one-thirtieth and now 
we have one-fifth of our population in 

a ^ s a - r ^ s s s S F i B S -
1 I n the date.—Brooklyn Eagle. 

History repeats itself. The Israel-
ltes when they bore the harsh bondage 
o ^ r ^ h . b o r e it even to the making 
bricks without straw before thev 
rose up m their power, not to strike 
down Pharaoh, but to turn their backs 
upon his government Yes, the people 
do sometimes assert their power. Thev 
did when Congress became communis-
tic and struck for higher wages and 
back pay. Let me say to theSenitor, be-
cause there will be no better time,that if 
Congress should close its doors and ad-
journ without any legislation upon the 
living question of rescuing and pro tec t 
ing the public domain, wf ich tS-day is 
agitating the American people the 
possibility is that they wi l l r i seup and 
strike those who may be in ^ T w e ? -
Senator Van Wyck. ^ 

You complain now tha t the money 
kings and the great corporations have 
too much i ower in our public concerns. 
.But when the American people by a 
solemn popular election shall have 
r u U ? h A ' , u r Politicians, young and old, 
tha t they can make themselves rich 
by the prostitution of official trust 
without fear of disgrace, that thev 
may have pelf and public honor at the 
same time, there will be no limit to 
the corrupting power of wealth, and 
your dreaded money kings and cor-
porations will do m open daylight 
what they now attempt in the dark 
Corporations will irresistible "broaden 
down from precedent to precedent." 
Its flood may overwhelm all tha t we 
hold dear and are proud of to-day. 
—Bon Carl Schurz. * 

Benjamin Frankl in left $5.000 to 
.Boston to be loaned in small sums to 
young married mechanics under 25 
wno had served an apprenticeship and 
had good character, and who could give 
bonds for the repayment of the money 
in annual installments. The changfed 
condition of mechanics, the decay of 
the apprentice system and other causes 
have made the bequest of no value 
to those for whom it was intended un-
der the rules Frankl in laid down. The 
tund now amounts to m ore t han $200,-
000, and is increasing at the rate of $10 
000 a year. T 

SEVERAL days ago three printers 
started in a skiff from St. Paul, Minn. , iS? d

 ^ e n d t 0 work their way down 
the Mississippi to New Orleans. 

hey expect to arrive by the t ime the 
great World 's Indus t r ia l Exposition 
opens in December. 

The coal combination is said to be 
S ? e 1 D g , a p l a n f o r «"»pensions of 
min ing in August. T h e New York 
companies declare tha t suspensions in 
that month are necessary for the 
maintenance of present prices. Some day the Interests of the consuming m i ! 

k i n T 7 ^ - ^ 1 ^ £ m a t t e r s of thte kind.—Philadelphia Record. 

a f ^ n S i f e r A i n g the wholesale appropri-
ation of American lands by Bri t ish 
capitalists which has been going on 
lately i t is t ime something should be 
done to stop i t ; otherwise all the evils 
» landlord and tenant sys-
tem wfll soon be rampant in America 
-London (Eng Mark Lane Expreu 

A cattle company in Kansas has il-
legally fenced in 190,000 acres of pub-
lic lands and given orders to i ts cow 
boys and employees to shoot any one 
cutting the wires. I n such a rase as 
this might is right, and preemption 
and homestead laws are a dead letter. 

monopoly usurp the peo-
P l e 8 rights.—American Cultivator. 

A COLORADO w o m a n h a s d i s cove red 
ana done the assessment work on four-
teen mining claims. I n addition to 
this she has kept a hotel and supported 
her worthless husband and two chil-
dren. 

The New York State F i s h Commis-
sioners report the introduction of the 
Herman carp to have been very suc-
cessful. I t breeds as well and thrives 
as well here as in its original home. 

A LABOE collection of Puebla mar-
ble which is known in the United 
states as Mexican onyx is being pre-
pared at the City of Mexico, fSr the 
World's Exposition at New Orleans. 
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Reunion of Soldiers and Sailors at Battle 
Creek. 

[For The Visitor.] 
Battle Creek h&a seen its grandest 

gala day: never before has its streets 
been so thronged; every street, lane, 
and alley was full. Across the street 
opposite the G. A . R . hall was a most 
Imposing triple arch, representing an 
arch of stone, on the smaller arches at 
the side were the figures "61" and "65" 
while at top of the high central arch 
was a life size bust of the lamented war 
President, Abraham Lincoln, and un-
derneath was the word "Welcome," 
while the corps flags, surmounted 
by the nat ional emblems floated over 
all , every place of business was gay 
with stars and stripes, while private 
residences were also most tastefully 
decorated, and when the streets were 
bright with their illuminations at 
night , the effect was certainly grand. 

At Camp Mason, as the camp was 
called, streets upon streets were laid 
out with the white tents of the solders 
on each side, giving the citizens who 
had never seen the tented fl6ld, a good 
idea of camp life. I n front of the 
headquarters tent, on a pole 60 ft. high, 
floated a regulation head quarters flag. 

Tuesday was the day of preparation, 
tents were pitched, supplies forward-
ed, tanks and water pipes in readiness, 
muskets and cannon, and all the 
munitions of war were being placed 
in their proper places. Wednesday 
and Thursday were the days. I t was 
a real pleasure to take our camp chair, 
and sit quietly down and watch the 
meetings and the greetings of the sol-
ders, for many of them had not seen 
each other since they parted on the 
field; twenty years has passed, all; 
had in that t ime changed much from 
boys and young men, they had grown 
to be the gray haired veterans. When 
they met they looked at each other 
for a moment, as if t rying to place 
them—then came the warm hand 
clasp, then the whole face would be 
lighted with a »mile, then they would 
shake hands over again, and then, 
"Don' t you remember when we lay at 
such a place?" or "Don' t you remem-
ber when we made that charge under 
Kearney or some other general?" And 
again, "Did they fight their battles 
over and tell how fields were won?-. 
Did they remember? Would they 
ever forget? No, not as long as life and 
memory lasts. I could not wonder at 
their joy in meeting, for the scenes 
and events of a four years' war, would 
kni t together the hearts of men as 
nothing else could do. 

These reunions are one of the very 
best things for our country, as it 
brings before the young, the events 
and history of the war as nothing 
else could do, and shows them, though 
but faintly, what the soldiers did in 
saving our country. 

On Wednesday afternoon a sham 
battle took ^lace, which though on 
rather a small scale showed very well 
what the reality must have been, even 
to the wounded, who were carried by 
comrades to the shade of a friendly 
tree, and the cripple, limping to a 
place of safety in the rear. 

Thursday at about ten o'clock we 
heard round after round of cheers, and 
soon General Logan, accompanied by 
a few friends, rode upon the camp 
grounds. How heartily he was wel 
corned, I th ink his heart must have 
throbbed with an honest pride, as 
veteran after veteran grasped him by 
the hand and said, "General, don' t 
you remember me, I fought under 
you at Pittsburgh Landing ," or some 
other battle-field that he named, and 
as a one-legged veteran pressed his 
way to the carriage and said, "Gen-
eral, don ' t you remember me, you 
know when I was wounded, i t was 
when you led that charge at For t Don-
aldson." Tears streamed down Lo-
gan's face and he said, " I doremem 
ber you," and a warm hand clasp fol-
lowed and a silent look, that to the 
General and the soldier spoke vol-
umes. 

All are too familiar with Logan's 
fece to need any personal description. 

ÜBB 6 B A M 6 B V I S I T O R 
the Western Rural, of Chicago, and 
he is an orator, in language, 
manner and gesture. W e th ink 
he made as fine a speech as we 
ever listened to. I n appearance 
he is rather short, with black eyes, 
hair and moustache, and rather a 
dark complexion. His very manner 
impresses you as being a man of deep 
thought, with a keen insight into in-
dividual character, and a real love of 
the humorous; and though now upon 
the eve of a sharp political campaign, 
one very notable failure of all the 
speakers, they quite ignored all poli-
tics and all political issues, 

One very pleasing factor of the re-
union was " F r a n k " the celebrated war 
horse, and though he now numbers 
25 years be is as sound as a horse can 
be, and the hero of fourteen battles, 
without a single scratch, like Santa 
Anna's famous charger; he is very 
white, has a very intelligent face, and 
really seems to enjoy the pats and 
praises bestowed upon him. Out of 
the six reunions that have been held, 
he has never missed but one. When 
the solders are mustered for rations, 
'F rank ' takes his place by his master's 
side at the head of the table, and takes 
his rations of bread as well as the rest 
of the boys. He is now owned by Mr. 
Swartout, of Dowagiac, and it is need-
less to say that every care and comfort 
necessary for his horseship is bestow-
ed upon him. We heard his master 
say that he had applied for a pension, 
and thought if there was not so much 
red tape business that he stood a good 
show to get it, as he certainly was de-
serving. 

The evenings upon the camp-
grounds were, to the soldiers, very en-
joyable. The crowd was gone, and all 
was quiet, save someone on music bent 
who would squeak the fife and beat 
the drum. Large camp-fires were 
lighted, and around them the soldiers 
gathered as of yore; some lying, some 
sitting, and some standing with their 
head on a comrades shoulder; all 
living over again the days that tired 
men's souls, when our country was in 
danger and called for her sons. 

W e ate close by the central street 
where the- solders passed on their 
grand street parade; we scanned them 
closely. All were men of mature 
years, and all older in face and figure 
than their years indicated. Three 
soldiers were bent with the weight (r ot 
of years) but the heavy knapsack car-
ried upon the long march. So many 
limped or hitched in their gait, show-
ing thereby some wound or scar that 
told of sharp encouter. Frequently 
there came by one with an arm or leg 
gone, who had given it to defend their 
land that they loved better than limb 
or life. And we could but recall the 
words of Bishop Ames, in the grand 
address at the solder's reunion. 

Proud are we of our soldiers 
not only proud of them as soldiers 
who grandly marched, and fought 
and fell, and nobly conquered, but 
proud of them as citizens. They met 
all the evil influences of camp life, all 
that- tends to demoralize and ruin 
men, and came back to us and to 
their homes, not ruflians or marau-
ders, but men, men that we can 
proudly take by the hand and call 
brother, occupying before the people 
places of honor and trust, as a class, 
industrious, sober and honest, claim-
ing by merit our honor and our pride. 

General Logan's tribute to the com-
mon soldier was most beautiful, "All 
I am, if I am anything, all I am 
worth, if worth anything, all there is 
of me and all I ever may be, I owe 
not to the generals who led, but to the 
fearless, patriotic private, who made 
the long marches, through summer's 
heat and winter 's cold, through 
swamps deep with mire, and our 
roads deep with dust, who did the 
hard fighting sometimes against fear-
ful odds, and always against the van-
tage of an enemy in his own country^ 
the private who stood picket in the 
pelting storms, and who never did 
surrender, but who made a rebel host 
to surrender." 

M R S . P E B B Y MAYO. 

J. T. Cobb:—I see by the Telegraph 
that the Kalamazoo County Pioneer 
Society has concluded not to have a 

TO- , . . - , meeting this fell, and perhaps under 
W e could but fancy that there might the circumstances they acted wisely 
be just a strain of Indian blood in his still I am sorry there is not 
veins, from his dark, swarthy fece, 
and straight, black hair, but, know-
ing his Irish parentage, we knew 
very well it was only fancy. 

more in-
terest taken in the society in all the 
towns in the county than there is; 
its membership must, according to the 
natural course of events, be every year 

General Kountz, (the drummer boy growing lees, but I tnwt the society 
MlBaiAn P1i1r»A \ A U/v«« 1_ 1 I .-><• . . . . . J of Mission Ridge,) is a hero of which 

we may well be proud. H e lost a leg 
in the service, and now walks with a 
cane, and a slight limp tells you that 
an artificial limb is doing good ser-
vice for the lost one. H e is a pleasant 
looking gentlemen, wearing a black 
mustache, rather under the medium 
heighth, and inclined to being stout. 
General Hi l l is a tall, spare, thin-faced 
man, with Burnside whiskers, which, 
like his hair is nearly white. H e is a 
much older man than either Logan or 
Kountz . 

After dinner on Thursday came the 
speeches. Dr. S . S. French , Com-
mander of Farragut Post, at Battle 
Creek, gave the address of welcome 
which was responded to by Major 
Wells. The orator of the day was Da-
vid Ward Wood, associate editor of j helpmates, who supplied the femily's 

will not fail to keep up their annual 
meetings as long as one is left that 
settled in this county prior to A . D 
1840. 

Such wonderful changes have taken 
place since then in everything around 
us, and in our mode and manner of 
living, that it seems good in this last 
age of the world, to look back to the 
time when the man who could raise 
sufficient cash to pay his taxes and 
postage, who could appeal- in a suit 
of clothes better than home made, and 
was the owner of 160 acres of land, a 
span of good horses, a lumber wagon, 
and juBt tools enough to enable h im to 
cultivate his farm, was a much hap-
pier man, than one now possessing 
the wealth of a Vanderbilt or a Gould. 
Then the women of that day were true 

in door wants from the sale of butter, 
eggs, poultry, and the products of the 
loom, and considered themselves well 
enough dressed for any gathering, if 
they could get any th ing more costly 
than a calico dress made from 7 to 8 
yards of cloth. They were much hap-
pier then than now, for the reason that 
they lived more in accordance with 
nature's requirements, while to many 
women of to-day, we are made up ar-
tifically, and each trying to outdo the 
other in adornments, that to the old 
pioneer makes them look more orna-
mental than useful; and then 
again, compare the sons and 
daughters of those days, when 
they attended the district school 
three or four months in the winter 
and helped father and mother 
the rest of the year, with the 
boys and girls of to-day, (especially 
those who wear their hair over their 
foreheads cut square over the eyes, 
hiding that portion of the fece where-
in the Creator has implanted the seat 
of knowledge) who attend school eight 
or nine months in the year, and then 
spend their vacation at some fashion-
able watering place or resort," g o f u p 
for the benefit of over-tossed mental 
laborers, invalids, and those too old to 
labor. 

Is the present mode and manner of 
educating more beneficial to the ma-
jority than if reduced to the common 
English branches? Much of late has 
been written on this subject. An ex-
cellent article appeared in the VISITOR 
of August 1st, from the pen of that 
able writer, Mr. Frank Little. I go 
further than Mr. L. , I don't so much 
regard the 'expense as I do the inj ury we 
do to a large number of the recipients 
themselves by educating them above 
any useful calling. If we are called 
upon at the public expense to educate 
above the common English branches 
what proportion of those who engage 
in the different professions bear to 
all other callings, certainly, not over 
one-fiftieth part, while the Univer-
ty's catalogue contains the names of 
over one-half of all in attendance at 
that Institution 

I am sorry that the farmers failed to 
nominate Mr. Luce for Governor, but 
he can console himself that he has es-
caped a very t rying position, I am 
told that the present nominee is a 
good, practical business man, and in 
the nominee for lieutenant governor 
they have a man of the good common 
sense order, one that knows their 
wants and will do his best to 
them. 

This portion of the State bids fair 
to become the Minnesota of Michigan 
for good flour. Farmers are now har-
vesting a fine crop of wheat and oats, 
and by raising the same kind of wheat 
from which the best kind of Minne-
sota flour is made and having as good 
mills there is no reason why as good 
flour cannot be made here as there. 
This part of the State will in time pro-
duce a large quantity of apples, plums, 
and small fruit for exportation. 

I have strung this article out alto-
gether too long to come under the 
head of postal card items, and Bhould 
feel I was imposing too heavy a tax on 
you to ask you to publish it, did I not 
see that your good nature and liber-
ality allows a couple of correspondents 
to carry on a discussion through your 
paper about the planetary system, and 
of what the sun is made of, which 
seems to me to be about as difficult 
as it is to reach the North pole. The 
papers you sent me I distributed 
where they would be the most likely 
to add to your subscription list. 

H . B I S H O P . 
Charlevoix, Aug. 27, 1884. 

sorry he had written it, and I believe, 
too, that like David of old, he said 
those hard things in his haste. In con-
clusion, Mr. Editor, I was pained on 
reading D. W.'s article, and I can truly 
say that I always read the jottings 
with more than ordinary enjoyment, 
for on this page we generally get 
good thoughts in a concise form; 
thoughts that do not sting nor burn, 
but leave behind them emotions of 
pleasure. 

Respectfully, 
J o s . LANNIN, 

A Delegate. 
South Haven, Aug. 25th, '84. 

Things Written About. 

serve 

I Said in my Haste, 
Liars. 

that all Men are 

Mr. Editor:—I was forcibly r e 
minded of this short sentence written 
by David nearly three thousand years 
ago, when I read a short article on 
t h e t h i r d p a g e o f t h e VISITOR of 15 th , 
by "D. W." 

The delegates of Van Buren county 
are represented as being manipulated 
by a "machine" and under this influ-
ence the writer charges them with 
having resorted to a l l manner of 
trickery to secure the nomination of 
Mr. Burrows. 

This, sir, is a serious charge to make 
against seventy-nine gentlemen who 
reside in different towns of the county. 
If D. W. was a delegate to that con-
vention, he must know that his state-
ment is very incorrect to say the 
least, and if he was not at the conven-
tion in any capacity, we conclude that 
he has been grossly misinformed. 

The struggle between the friends of 
Hon. J . J Woodman and the friends of 
Hon. J . C. Burrows for supremacy was 
open and square, and the only reason 
why Mr. Woodman failed to carry the 
convention was because his friends 
were in the minority. 

Of the 125 delegates, Mr. Woodman 
received on a square test ballot 46 
votes, while Mr. Burrows received 79 
If "pottage" was served up, there 
didn't any reach the writer of this 
article;he did not even get smell of it. 

But, sir, in all seriousness why can 
we not maintain our political differ-
ences without misrepresentation and 
calling bad names, and imputing sel-
fish and impure motives? 

I am inclined to believe that when 
D. W. saw his little article in a prom-
inent place among the jottings, he was 

A treat deal is said concerning po-
litical matters of late, and there is a 
great diversity of opinion on each 
phase of each political question. This 
is all right, and each one has a right 
to express his opinion. I t does not 
seem right to us that each should ac-
cuse others of dishonesty, demagogue-
ism, or foolishness, because of this dif-
ference of opinion. 

Let the issue of the day be discussed 
honestly and fairly, and much benefit 
may be derived. In fact, all issues, 
in our opinion, should be discussed, 
for it is by interchange of thought that 
we are benefited. But we notice a 
tendency with some to believe those 
who do not agree with them. This 
we th ink is not right and should be 
avoided. 

We read through the colums ot 
T H E VISITOR a n d o t h e r p a p e r s t h e 
complaints of farmers. They tell how 
they are being ground down, and how 
all other classes are getting rich on 
their expense. True, they have much 
of which to complain; but the rem-
edy lies, not in complaining, but in 
the line outlined by Bro. Campbell 
in his article in the August 15 issue 
of T H E VISITOB. 

In the same issue a writer speaks 
of lawyers in a manner that would 
lead one to suppose there is not a re-
spectable man among them. He class-
es them all as thieves and abettors of 
crime. W e do not believe in this 
wholesale denunciation of a class. 
Lawyers as a class may not be stricly 
honest, but surely they are not all 
rogues. 

We believe there should be more far-
mers in Congress— in fact, that they 
should be in the majority, but 
we do not th ink all congress 
men should be farmers. We th ink 
farmer representation can be accom 
plished through primary elections by 
farmers themselves. Let them see 
it that one of their number 
inated. 

I n t h e l a s t V I S I T O B B r o . S t r o n g 
says: From the very nature of things 
the moon cannot be inhabited nor 
vegetation grow thereon. That is 
the generally accepted theory of sci 
ence, and of course, we do not feel 
competent to offer any different one, 
We beg leave, however, to say th<»t 
Prof. Blendman, of the astronomical 
observatory of Berlin, claims to have 
discovered beyond a doubt that the 
moon not only produces vegetation 
but is inhabited. He has succeeded 
in getting a photo that proves it be-
yond a doubt; so says the Michigan 
School Moderator in its issue of May 
29th in an article said to be from 
translation from Nya Pressen Hel-
singfor. If this be true, then Bro. 
Hill 's theorv would seem to be sus-
tained. 

We are glad to see frequent articles 
from Bengal, Clinton County Grange, 
and have often thought to take up 
our pen, also, but could not find the 
time so to do heretofore. As we sue 
ceeded in cutt ing our leg with an ax, 
the other day we have found the time, 
and now that we have written once, 
will t ry to find time, «re long, 
to t e l l t h e r e a d e r s of t h e V I S I T O B 
something about Oceana County, and 
the Grange work here. We have, we 
think, written quite enough for this 
time and so will close. 

GEO. H . HUDSON. 
Pentwater, Oceana county, Mich. 

to 
is nom 

Arkansas Correspondence. 

We have often talked of these 
springs, but little dreaming that I 
should be seated here surrounded by 
these old hills writing you to-day. I 
came down here on Saturday on my re-
turn from Fayetteville. I stop at a 
house way up a gulch and upon the 
side hill, with hill far above; near by 
are three springs running from the 
rock, so you see I do -not have to go 
far for the health-giving waters. Then 
the balmy breezes that float over pin-
nacled hill-tops infuse a sense of 
pleasure. I do not know whether I 
had better attempt to describe this 
place to you or no t I fear you might 
know just as much about it when I 
am through as you do now; but per-
haps not, will attempt it. 

Eureka Springs are situated in 
Carroll county, in the northwes-
tern part of Arkansas. We leave the 
railroad main line at Sellegman and 
go winding down one valley and up 
another between high broken hills for 
a distance of 18 miles to Eureka 
Springs. Old Nature must have had 
a big time when she threw up this 
place of rock, gulch and hill; hills, 
not a dozen, but as many as you please, 
from four to five hundred feet high. 
The springs coming out of the rock on 

the side hill are scattered about for 
miles. Good, clear water, good to 
drink and good to wash with, and 
good for various diseases. 

I think it will help me greatly, and 
to have a more lasting effect, am hav-
ing my clothes washed in it. 

The place has about four thousand 
population living in small houses situ-
ated in gulch, sidehill, and on the top 
of highest mountain crest; some cave 
houses in the rocks; one brick build-
ing, all others are of wood. There are 
a great many little box houses scat-
tered over the hills that are not occu-
pied, perhaps it being presidential year 
their owners are more healthy than 
usual and stay at home. 

Some wonderful cures have been re-
ported so me, where the blind have re-
ceived sight and the paralyzed ena-
bled to walk. I would recommend 
these waters to a certain class of hu-
man beings, for the mules here are as 
meek and docile as lambs. 

One may live cheaply or otherwise, 
board from 83.00 to $20.00 per week. 
Neat, plain rooms with plenty of 
mountain breezes, and a better table 
than most of us get at home, may be 
had for $4.00 per week. 

The constant tramping from one 
spring to another over these flinty 
hills no doubt helps the curative 
qualities of the water in a wonderful 
degree. There is not much difference 
in the water of the various springs. 
Women come here and wend their way 
up gulches and clamber over flinty 
hills from spring to spring, walking 
for miles, who at home would have 
nearly fainted at the prospect of hav-
ing to walk twenty rods over a smooth 
walk. A bed of red marble is found 
here which promises to be of much 
value for building purposes as well as 
for monuments. I t is susceptible of a 
very high polish. They are working 
it out and sawing it up to some extent, 
making splendid slabs. 

One must see this place to get an 
appreciative idea of its varying beau-
ties. In all my wanderings in this 
southwest land of dreamy existence, 
I do not find it to possess more charms 
of home than old Michigan. Let her 
Grangers be content, for they are 
blessed beyond most mortals. 

But I must away to the busy world. 
In the morning I go out of this house 
of good cheer - .d kindliness, and may 
never again aamber over these old 
hills or drink at these health-giving 
springs. Goodbye, Eureka! 

EMMONS B U E L L . 
Eureka Springs, Arkansas, August 

18th, 1884. 

followed by a reading by Sister Clara 
Hamilton. 

The exercises were interspersed with 
excellent vocal and instrumental music 
by Miss Nellie Shapley, Bro. Holt and 
the choir also furnished some good 
songs. 

After the public meeting a short ses-
sion was held at the hall, at which the 
members engaged in a sharp discussion 
on the outrage to decency inflicted by 
the West Michigan Agricultural and 
Industrial Association, in allowing 
liquor booths, gambling institutions, 
and low dance houses on the fair 
grounds at Grand Rapids. A committee 
was appointed to confer with the Pres-
dent of the Association and request 

him to use his influence in having 
such things excluded. The Patrons 
are in earnest in this matter, and we 
hope that ere long we can visit agricul-
tural fairs without coming across 
wheels of fortune, and beer saloons at 
every step. 

There were many other interesting 
matters connected with this meeting 
which I must not take space to mention, 
but all agree that it was one of the 
largest and most profitable meetings 
ever held in the county. The Patrons 
rad citizens of Sparta took special pains 
to make our visit pleasant, and their 
efforts were heartily appreciated. Un-
animous vote of thanks were tendered 
them at the close of the meeting. 

SEC. 

How many Granges will enter into 
an agreement now to begin the work 
of establishing libraries? How many 
have given thought to this question 
with the purpose of accomplishing 
something? All will agree that it is 
desirable to have an extended list of 
boobs for the common use of members 
of the Grange, and tfceir families but 
these books will not come without 
effort, and it Is useless to expect much 
in the way of establishing a library 
except as labor is directed to his spec-
ial object. Then the task becomes easy. 
A small contribution from each mem-
ber to a general fund to be used for 
buying suitable books is all that is 
needed in the outset. If a Grange has 
fifty members and each contriubtes 
one useful book, that makes a good 
beginning. The small library will, in 
the outset, serve a need most admira-
ble, for each one who has contributed 
will have the use of forty-nine books 
besides his own contribution. When 
the start is made it is not difficult to 
make additions for there will soon be 
increased desire for reading, and the 
desire will help to keep up contribu-
tions of which all may feel proud. 
Begin the work now. How many 
Granges are ready to pledge to thiB 
effort?—From the Husbandman, Elmi-
ra,N. Y. 

Kent County Pomona Grange. 

The last meeting of Kent County Po-
mona Grange, No. 18, was held at the 
Hall of Sparta Grange, in the pleasant 
village of Sparta Center Aug. 6. Al-
though it was raining in the forenoon, 
there was a large attendance. At 10 
o'clock, Worthy Master W. T. Reming-
ton sounded the gavel, and the meeting 
came to order. The county grange was 
made welcome in a few appropriate re-
marks by the Worthy Master of Sparta 
Grange. Our Worthy Lecturer, Bro. E. 
A. Burlingame responded. 

After the transaction of the regular 
business, the members, led by the W. 
Lecturer, engaged in a discussion of 
the meaning and proper performance 
of the unwritten work of the Order. 

Af ter listening to a minstrel song by 
Bro. Holt the Grange adjourned for din-
ner. As we arrived at the hall 
in the morning our lunch bas-
kets were taken in charge by 
the members of Sparta Grange, and we 
were now directed to form in process-
ion and march to the town hall for din-
ner; we did so, and on entering found 
four long tables spread with everything 
calculated to make glad the heart ( o r 
stomachs) of a happy Patron. The ta-
bles were speedily surrounded. 

In the afternoon a public meeting 
was held in the Baptist church, which 
was filled to overflowing. The exercis-
es were opened with a song by the choir 
and a prayer by the Rev. Mr. White. 
Rev. J . H . Maynard welcomed the Pa-
trons of Sparta, in his usual humorous 
and entertaining style. Bro. John 
Porter responded with appropriate re-
marks. 

The subject of "Co-operation" was 
discussed by Z. Hinman, followed by a 
few humorous remarks by Rev's White 
and Maynard. 

About this time the audience were 
astonished to see an old,'decrepit man 
hobble up the aisle and to the platform, 
but when he advanced to the organ and 
began to sing "Old Uncle Joe," we knew 
i t was Bro. Holt disguised as that char-
acter, and the applause showed that the 
audience highly appreciated the song. 
Sister W. T. Remington, in a "Chapter 
of Chronicles," gave an account of the 
meeting at Harmony Grange Hall in 
January. 

"The Influence and Effects of a Wrong 
Education," was the title of a splendid 
essay on the evils of intemperance, 
read by Mrs. E. Bradford. Mrs. Brad-
ford was requested to furnish a copy 
f o r p u b l i c a t i o n i n t h e " G R A N G E V I S I T -
OR." Sister Slocum read an essay on 
Woman Suffrage" which was short, 

sharp, and right to the point. 
Miss Minnie Purdy entertained the 

audience with an excellent recitation, 

SOON the autumn fairs, rich with 
the fruits of the season will invite be-
holders who are n t yet too stolid to 
learn. These fairs will have a thou-
sand attractions for farmers who wish 
to advance to higher attainments in 
their labor, and they will be instruc-
tive also to every member of their house 
holds. When managed properly agri-
cultural fairs have immeasurable use-
fulness. They stimulate ambition to 
wholesome effort and teud to general 
improvement which is necessarily a t -
tended by profit. But fairs cease to 
be useful when they become the mere 
adjuncts to races or other gambling 
schemes. Wherever farmers have con-
trol they will honor themselves and 
their profession when they keep the 
fairs free from influences that corrupt 
and demoralize the great industry 
which they are intended to 
Husbandman. serve-

THE services and wages of labor can 
never receive their equivalent while 
wrong usurps the right. All honor 
to the men who, would displace gain-
ful scheming by just laws. When 
men alter by force, trick or fraud the 
eternal laws which should give labor 
its proper wages, then the reaction is 
not far off. Revolutions have shown 
that it is terrible. The conservators 
of property have their limit under 
natural and social laws; and this, even 
cold science tells us—¿Ton. S. S. Cox. 

MICHIGAN CENTBAL B A I L B O A D . 

DEPARTURE Or TRAINS FROM KAT.ilflfnn 
TIME-TABLE —MAY 18, 1884. 
Standard time—90th meridian. 

WESTWARD. 

Kalamazoo Accommodation leaves,. A. M. 
4 45 

P. » . 
Kalamazoo Express arrives, 

A. M. 
4 45 

9 40 Evening Express,. 1 00 
2 27 

11 38 

9 40 
Pacific Mini-«« _ 1 00 

2 27 
11 38 

i— 
Mail. . 

1 00 
2 27 

11 38 Day Express, 

1 00 
2 27 

11 38 
1 48 

EASTWARD. 

Night Express,. - _ __ A. M 
8 11 
6 45 

F , M. 

Kalamazoo Accommodation leaves,_____ 
Kalamazoo Express arrives,. 

A. M 
8 11 
6 45 

10 00 
12 03 
1 45 
8 10 

Mail. _ 10 00 
12 03 
1 45 
8 10 

Day Express,. 
10 00 
12 03 
1 45 
8 10 New York Express,. 

10 00 
12 03 
1 45 
8 10 Atlantic Express,. 1 00 

10 00 
12 03 
1 45 
8 10 

New York, Atlantic and Pacifie Expresses daily. 
Evening Express west and Night Express east daily 
except Saturdays. All other traina daily except Bun-
days. Freight traina carrying passenger! oat from 
Kalamazoo as follows : No 29 (east) at 6:16 p. M, and 
No. 20 (west) at 8:10, bring passengers from east at 
12:15,P. u . 
. . „ H. B. LIDTABD, Gen. Manager, Detroit. 
J. A. S u n , General Freight Agent, Chicago. 

0. W. Buoaiis, O. P. 1 1 . A., Chicago. 

X J - S . <SE HIDC- s . Ä . B . 

K A L A M A Z O O D I V I S I O N T I K E T A B U . 

Standard time—90th meridian. 
GOING SOUTH. 

H Y A O 
Express. 

N Y A B 
Ex * M Way It, 

he. Grand Rapids 
Ar. Allegali  7 36 AH 

8 50 " 
9 50 " 

1 0 1 9 
10 46 " 
1 1 1 0 " 

6 0 5 P M 
9 40 " 
3 90 AM 

4 00 PM 
5 1 6 « 
6 20 " 
6;52 » 
7 22 " 
7 60 " 
1 25 AM 
6 86 « 

12 45 PM 

8 00 AM 
7 80 • 

12 £0 PM 
1 6 6 " 
3 42 " 
4 5 0 " 
8 30 AM 

Ar. Kalamazoo 
Ar. Schoolcraft _ 
Ar. Three Bivera 
Ar. White Pigeon. 
Ar. Toledo _ 

7 36 AH 
8 50 " 
9 50 " 

1 0 1 9 
10 46 " 
1 1 1 0 " 

6 0 5 P M 
9 40 " 
3 90 AM 

4 00 PM 
5 1 6 « 
6 20 " 
6;52 » 
7 22 " 
7 60 " 
1 25 AM 
6 86 « 

12 45 PM 

8 00 AM 
7 80 • 

12 £0 PM 
1 6 6 " 
3 42 " 
4 5 0 " 
8 30 AM Ar. Clevelaad _ 

7 36 AH 
8 50 " 
9 50 " 

1 0 1 9 
10 46 " 
1 1 1 0 " 

6 0 5 P M 
9 40 " 
3 90 AM 

4 00 PM 
5 1 6 « 
6 20 " 
6;52 » 
7 22 " 
7 60 " 
1 25 AM 
6 86 « 

12 45 PM 

8 00 AM 
7 80 • 

12 £0 PM 
1 6 6 " 
3 42 " 
4 5 0 " 
8 30 AM 

Ar. Buffalo. 

7 36 AH 
8 50 " 
9 50 " 

1 0 1 9 
10 46 " 
1 1 1 0 " 

6 0 5 P M 
9 40 " 
3 90 AM 

4 00 PM 
5 1 6 « 
6 20 " 
6;52 » 
7 22 " 
7 60 " 
1 25 AM 
6 86 « 

12 45 PM 

GOUTS NORTH. 
N Y * B 
Sx A M 
1140 AM 

6 30 PM 
1 1 0 6 " 

5 £8 AM 
6 03 " 

N X A O 
Express. 
1 1 6 5 AH 
6 30 " 

10 20 •• 
8 15 PM 
3 42 -
4 09 « 
4 46 " 
5 43 " 
7 0 0 " 

Way Pr 

S 8 0 1 » 
8 1 8 AM 

1 0 4 8 « 

Le. Badalo _ 
Ar. Cleveland 
Ar. Toledo. 

N Y * B 
Sx A M 
1140 AM 

6 30 PM 
1 1 0 6 " 

5 £8 AM 
6 03 " 

N X A O 
Express. 
1 1 6 5 AH 
6 30 " 

10 20 •• 
8 15 PM 
3 42 -
4 09 « 
4 46 " 
5 43 " 
7 0 0 " 

Way Pr 

S 8 0 1 » 
8 1 8 AM 

1 0 4 8 « 
Ar. White Pigeon 

N Y * B 
Sx A M 
1140 AM 

6 30 PM 
1 1 0 6 " 

5 £8 AM 
6 03 " 

N X A O 
Express. 
1 1 6 5 AH 
6 30 " 

10 20 •• 
8 15 PM 
3 42 -
4 09 « 
4 46 " 
5 43 " 
7 0 0 " 

Way Pr 

S 8 0 1 » 
8 1 8 AM 

1 0 4 8 « Ar. Three Bivers . __ 

N Y * B 
Sx A M 
1140 AM 

6 30 PM 
1 1 0 6 " 

5 £8 AM 
6 03 " 

N X A O 
Express. 
1 1 6 5 AH 
6 30 " 

10 20 •• 
8 15 PM 
3 42 -
4 09 « 
4 46 " 
5 43 " 
7 0 0 " 

Way Pr 

S 8 0 1 » 
8 1 8 AM 

1 0 4 8 « Ar. Schoolcraft. 

N X A O 
Express. 
1 1 6 5 AH 
6 30 " 

10 20 •• 
8 15 PM 
3 42 -
4 09 « 
4 46 " 
5 43 " 
7 0 0 " 

Way Pr 

S 8 0 1 » 
8 1 8 AM 

1 0 4 8 « 
Ar. Kalamazoo 
Ar. Allegan T I S « 

8 17 « 
9 35 " 

N X A O 
Express. 
1 1 6 5 AH 
6 30 " 

10 20 •• 
8 15 PM 
3 42 -
4 09 « 
4 46 " 
5 43 " 
7 0 0 " 

1 30 PM 
3 8 6 
6 1 0 ' Grand Sapida  

T I S « 
8 17 « 
9 35 " 

N X A O 
Express. 
1 1 6 5 AH 
6 30 " 

10 20 •• 
8 15 PM 
3 42 -
4 09 « 
4 46 " 
5 43 " 
7 0 0 " 

1 30 PM 
3 8 6 
6 1 0 ' 

All traini connect at White Pigeon with trains o> 
" " • to _ 1 Î . E . WATTUS, 

jtapt. Kalamazoo Division, »»'»—Mm. 



I B B A B A M O S T I S i T O B 

MY RIGHTS. 

BY SUBA* COOLIDQB. 

Yes, God has made me a womam, 
And I sua content to be 

Just what he meant, not Teaching oat 
For other things since he 

Who knows me best and lores me most has 
ordered this for me. 

A woman to live my life out 
In quiet, womanly ways, 

Hearing the far off-battle, 
Seeing as through a haze 

The crowding, struggling world of men fight 
through their busy days. 

I am not strong or valiant, 
I would not join the fight 

Or jostle with crowds in the highways 
To sully my garments white: 

But I hare rights as a woman, and here I claim 
my rights. 

The right of a rose to bloom 
In its own sweet, separate way, 

With none to question the perfumed pink 
And none to utter a nay 

If it reaches a root or points a thorn, as even 
a rose-tree may. 

The right of the lady birch to grow, 
To grow as the Lord shall please, 

By never a sturdy oak Tebuked, 
Denied ror sun nor breeze, 

For all its pliant slendemess, kin to the stron 
ger trees. 

The right to a life of my o w n -
Not merely a casual bit 

Of somebody else's life, flung out 
That taking hold of it, 

I may stand as a cipher does after a numeral 
writ. 

The right to gather and glean 
What food I need and can 

From the garnered store of knowledge 
Which man has heaped for man; 

Taking with free hands freely and alter an or 
dered plain. 

The right—ah, best and sweetest!— 
To stand all undismayed 

Whenever sorrow or want or sin 
Gall for a woman's aid; 

With none to cavil or ' question, by neve: 
look gainsaid. 

I do mot ask for a ballot— 
Though very life were at stake; 

I would beg for nobler justice 
Then man for manhoods sake 

Should give ungrudgingly, nor withhold till I 
must fight and take. 

The leet foot and feeble foot 
Both seek the self-same goal 

The weakest soldier's name is writ 
On the great army-Toll 

And God, who made man's body strong, made 
too tiie woman's soul. 

A Critic Criticised. 

I had heard by way of a friend that 
" G — " h a d been to Island Pa rk for 
rest, recreation, and true enjoyment , 
and would write of the " t r i p " , of what 
was seen and beard. When I opened 
T H B VISITOR of A u g . 15th , I e a g e r l y 
looked for that the first thing. I wish 
I could convey to you the remotest 
idea of the pleasure and real enjoy-
ment , in the persual of tha t article, 
Once reading was not sufficient, but I 
re-read, and then glanced over por-
t ions of it again. I caught the enthu-
siasm and bright side of it, and never 
onoe entertained the thought tha t it 
was too much "magnif ied." Two 
persons may write concerning the 
same th ing; one article will be tame, 
dull, inexpressive, and hardly worth 
t h e reading, the other enthusiastic, 
joyous, and bear reading over and 
over. 

Two things claimed m y attention 
"G—" had a good motive in view 
when wri t ing tha t article, and wished 
to share the enjoyment wi th those 
who had not the privilege of being 
there, and also, to give the readers of 
THB VISITOR, a n e w , fresh, incep 
tion, to seek after the "good th ings of 
th i s world born of h igh and noble 
purpose." ' 

Again , I was pleased wi th the 
smartness, and well sounded senten-
ces. 

There were other articles in the 
same number good in themselves, but 
a person would need to read them 
backward, side wise, or most any way 
to get at the true meaning of some of 
the sentences. Some .writers have a 
sort of " jagged" way of expressing 
themselves, and it is tiresome to follow 
the train of thought . 

To-day as I look over the September 
number , I find a scathing criticism 
of the well wri t ten article, which has 
don« so m a n y of us so much good. To 
me , i t Beems uncalled for, unjust , and 
l ike t h e slaughter of the " innocents 
I t is said, first impressions are the 
strongest, and I console myself with 
t h e thought , tha t the e r j o y m e n t and 
enthusiasm, I derived f rom the per-
sual of "G ' s article can not be taken 
f rom me. I t still abides. I fail to see 
any discrepency in th is sentence. 
" F e w , I daresay , heard all Mr. TaJ. 
mage sa id ." W e all know tha t in 
every large audience there are some 
w h o can not hear all tha t is said, if 
they desire to, and there are others 
w h o w<ll not hear if they can. Tha t 
contradiction of te rms is no t k indly 
or polite. 

I t h i n k we are get t ing into deep 
water , and perhaps some of the con-
tributors to the columns of THB VIS-
ITOR will fear to ven ture a n y more of 
the i r productions, lest they too, may 
have the wind taken out of their sails, 
and find themselves stranded on a 
' r ock ' or 'sand bar. ' 

Wholesome, charitable, criticisms 
are beneficial to those who wish to 
improve i n their writ ing?; ba t do, for 
p i ty sake, leave a person o n e "feather 
t o flatter" and not uee the sha rp blade 
of crit icism too mercilessly. 

MYBA. 

SELECTIONS. 

"Wilt thou seal up the avenues of ill? 
Pay every debt, as if God wrote the bill." 

Vice sears the hear t tha t would cher-
ish it . 

The most enjoyable pleasure is tha t 
we give. 

A foe to God was never a fr iend to 
man.—[Young. 

Actions are the measures of, worth, 
not professions. 

I would rather be right than be Pres-
ident.—Henry Clay, 

No excellent soul is exempt f rom a 
mixture of folly.—Aristotle. 

He who lives for himself, lives but 
for a little thing.—Bariand. 

Be moderate in all things. There is 
a bitter pang in every excess. 

Thought, to be t rue and healthful, 
must complete itself in act. 

There is no companionship like that 
of good and elevating thoughts. 

Boldness and prudence are the twin 
virtues tha t lead on to conquest. 

Silence is the wit of foe Is and one of 
the virtues of thefwise.—Boninard. 

The human soul needs to be mated, 
to develop all its value.—Kutschback^ 

"Leisure is the t ime for doing some-
thing useful ."—Benjamine Franklin. 

Good actions ennoble us, and we are 
the sons of our own deeds.—Cervantes. 

Christianity asks man to be his best 
self n o i s o m e one else.—O. H. Hart-
well. 

Happiness is like an echo, it answers 
to your call, but does not come.—[Bur-
ton. 

The vir tue of prosperity is temper-
ance; the vir tue of adversity is forti-
tude. 

Even earthly affliction may be trans-
muted into a heavenly blessing.—[Geo. 
E. Bees. 

Pure hearts are glad; and they who 
tread the paths of duty lind God's world 
sweet. 

[J, L. Spalding. 
High resolves can only be wrought 

out by exalted principles. To fly we 
must have wings. 

The only amaranthine flower on 
earth is virtue; the only lasting treas-
ure, truth.—Cowper. 

There is no rule, or catechism, or pre-
cedent, tha t is a good substi tute for 
thinking.—N. Y. World. 

Envy is a voice which keeps no holi-
day, but always in the wheel, and 
working its own disquiet. 

He is a fool who would be entirely 
exempt from trials. I t is these tha t 
prove his life and mark his value. 

If we stand boggling at imaginary 
evils, let us never blame a horse for 
s tar t ing at a shadow— L'Estrange. 

Poverty and poor clothes are no 
sign of inspiration * * * but they 
have gone with it in some remarkable 
cases. 

The grand meanings of faces, as 
well as of written words, may lie chief-
ly in the impressions of those who 
look on them. 

The longer I live, the mere I think 
religion to consist in candor, kind-
ness, forebearance, hoping for the best. 

-Bella B. Edwards. 
I t is a great thing to know how to 

make men on the telling side, and to 
know how to conciliate without sac-
rificing principle. 

Dark sessions are never pleasant to 
us, but they are always good for us. 
A cloudless sky could never produce a 
rich and abundant harvest. 

Time n tver works, it eats, and under-
mines, and rots, and rusts, and destroys 
But it never works. I t only gives us 
opportunity to work.—Lyman Abbott 

The world deals good-naturedly with 
good-nature people; and I never knew 
a sulky misanthropist who quarreled 
with it, but it was he, and not i t that 
was in the wrong.—[Tnackery. 

Religion stands upon two pillars 
viz.: what Christ did for us in His 
flesh and what He performs in us by 
His Spirit. Mnst errors arise from an 
attempt to separate these two.—[John 
Newton. 

To think freely is well; to dream 
nobly is also good; and to look with a 
glad heart upon the beauties of the uni 
verse gives delight; but not in doing 
any of these things, but in doing right, 
lies the worth and goodness of life. 

Let us twine each thread of the glo-
rious tissue of our country's flag about 
our hear t s t r ings ; let us resolve, come 
weal or woe, we will in life and in 
death, now and forever, stand by the 
stars and the stripes.—[H. W. Beecher. 

Na tu re can do much to render a 
countenance attractive, but character 
accomplishes much more. The beauty 
which is of feature merely catches the 
careless, wandering eye. The beauty 
which is the reflex of character holds 
the eye, and eventually wins the heart . 
—[E.P. Roe. 

SOMETIMES the good housewife 
wishes to know how to cook an old 
hen. One who has been experiment 
ing in this mat ter for some time says 
in the Scientific American: "1 killed a 
hen which was so old, that cooked in 
the ordinary way, she wouid have been 
uneatably tough. Instead of being 
thus cooked she was gently stewed 
about four hours. Af t e r this she was 
lef t in the water till cooled, and on 
the following day was roasted in the 
usual manner in a roasting oven. 
The result was a perfect success; she 
was as tender as a full-grown young 
chicken, and of quite equal flavor. 
This surprised me. I anticipated the 
softening of the tendons and liga 
ments, but supposed that the extrac-
tion of the juices would have spoiled 
the flavor. The usual farmhouse 
method of cooking old hens is to stew 
them simply, but the main feature of 
the above experiment is the supple-
mentary roasting." 

Mineral Wool. 

The manufacture of th is article has 
begun at the Isabella blast furnaces 
a t Sharp8burg, Penn . I t is produced 
by throwing a je t of steam against the 
stream of hot slag as i t flows from the 
furnace. The product is similar in 
appearance to third grade cotton, but 
In weight is about 80 per cent heavier. 
I t is incombustible, and when placed 
in t h e fire i t remains unaffected. I t 
has been used for packing to deaden 
sound, fo r a protection against fire, 
and for various other purposes. I t is 
an excellent polishing agent. H u n -
dreds of people are visiting the fur-
nace to witness this novel manufac-
ture. 

POSTAL JOTTINGS. 

Hyacyn ths grown indoors do not re-
quire as much water as many suppose, 
and probably is the cause of f requent 
failure among beginners in growing 
them. A florist once told me it was 
the hardest on the root of any way to 
grow them. I t hardens the plant . 

A . C. S. L . 

I am well aware tha t t h e ' 'sure cure" 
for nervous headaches are legion, but 
for the benefit of those who have not 
ceased to t ry new remedies, I wish to 
recommend the Japanese Headaehe 
Cure "Menthol ine ." I t is a very ag-
greeable application, and is very like-
ly to afford relief. I t comes in 
"penci ls" at twenty-five cents each. 

J . 

American fervor for rapid living is 
the only th ing tha t cools under this 
September sun. W h a t a pity i t takes 
90° degrees in the shade to make ue 
"go slow." Think of the tired heads, 
and weary limbs, rushing on in eager-
ness to "keep up ; " t h ink of the beau-
ties of nature, of the comforts of quiet 
home peace tha t are fleeting out of 
your reach, like the bits of autumnal 
beauty across your car window. 

Slow up; don ' t run with a "hot axle.'' 
J . B. 

There is a call for more postal jot-
tings. They are coming to be the most 
interesting part of our good VISITOR. 

A few weeks ago Clifton V. North-
rop made an incubator on a small scale 
and put into it 100 eggs. I n one day less 
than three weeks f rom tha t time, the 
chicks began to clamor for their place 
in the world. I n a few days there 
came out something more than sixty 
lively little orphan chicks. This was 
the first experiment, he feels quite sure 
he will succeed better next time, 
Poultry raising is a business tha t is 
easily carried on by women and child-
ren; it requires but little capital, and 
if succesfully managed brings a large 
revenue for the capital invested, 

If any one has any suggestions on 
the care and t reatment of poultry, 
please let us hear f rom him. 

H. L. N, 

On Ju ly 15th occured the death of 
one of those accomplished and woman 
ly women, which the nineteenth cen 
tury does know so well; Mrs. A. L in 
coin Phelps, closed a remarkably suo 
cessful career of ninety-one years, at 
Baltimore. 

The statement that she left an e? 
tateof $1,000,000, it of little account 
when compared with Ihe legacy of in 
fluence she has bequeathed through 
her wr i t ings and her deeds. When 
associated with her sister, Mrs. Wi l 
lard, a t the Troy Female Seminary 
she published her admirable work on 
botany. Mrs. Lincoln 's botany w»s 
probably the text book of m a n y of our 
readers. As principal of m a n y female 
schools, and as a profuse writer on 
the sciences, natural philosophy, and 
hundreds ofsubjects, she had exerted a 
molding influence ou educational 
matters of the past fifty years. All 
honorable tr ibute to such. 

G, 

According to promise I will now 
write to all who bought carnation seed 
last Spring, and want to pot some for 
winter flowering. Take the tallest 
plants, which are the most tender for 
tha t purpose, put them in six inch pots, 
in rich earth composed of one par t 
rich land and one part rich swamp 
soil. Hen manure mixed with rain 
water makes a first class liquid manure 
for all kinds of house plants. I think 
I can offer some very good seeds of 
carnations and ten weeks stocks of 
twelve splendid varieties. Notice will 
be given at some fu tu re time. 

I am sorry to see Bro. Luce, and 
with him the whole farming commu 
nity so shamefully treated. Praise be 
to Bro. Cobb for the at t i tude he takes 
in regard to this matter. Give i t to 
them I say I I shall vote now for Pres-
ton and prohibition, following many 
of the best citizens and christians who 
will do this thing, considering it their 
duty most sacred. I only wish we 
had w o m e n suffrage. You would 
see how beer casks and whiskey bottles 
would roll and fly—a good deal like 
Jeff Davis, the rebel giant. What is 
education without sobriety ? Or what 
is i t without honesty ? A curse to 
mankind. • 

A hearty hand, shake to our heroic 
Bro. Cobb. 

J A C O B BAUMEGRAS. 

One of the mdst absurd arguments 
used by old partisans, is tha t if you 
vote for Butler or St. John , your vote 
is th rown away. No man ever threw 
away his vote if he east it conscien-
tiously for what he deemed for the best 
good of the people. T h e bigoted par-
tisan who votes the party t icket r ight 
or wrong against his honest convic-
tions, does worse than throw away his 
vote. H e ignores his duty to his God, 
and his country. I f to be in the mi-
nori ty is to th row away his vote, 
then any party which is defeated, 
looses its vote. Many good, honest 
republicans, throw up their hands 
in holy horror at the name of fusion, 
forgetting tha t their party was organ-
ized by a fusion of whigs abolitionists 
and free soil democrats, for the pu r -
pose of rescuing the government from 
the control of t h e slave holding oligar-
chy .The main object of fusioa to-day is 

to secure the government from the I the enterprising farmers of our own 
control of corrupt monied aristocracy, and of the towns adjoining 
far more dangerous to the prosperity Want of time will prevent me from 
of our free institutions, than the slave giving you more than a brief summary 
aristocracy ever was in the heighth of of the proceedings, 
it» power. | Owing to the^non-appearance of the 

gentlemen who had been appointed to 
open the discussion, the talk was of 
desultory and rambling character, yet 
almost every essential point involved 
in the question of wheat growing, as to 
varieties, t ime, and manner of seeding, 
suitable soils, and previous manage-
ment, was touched upon by a large 
number of the practical farmers pres-
ent, which showed critical, and thor-
ough knowledge of the subject. 

A clover soil was generally accepted 
as the best previous condition of the 
land for a good wheat crop; and 
fields pastured up to the time 
of plowing, thought to be better than 
those having been mowed. Summer 
fallowing was objected to as too ex 
pensive. 

Nearly all agreed tha t shallow plow 
i n g a n d thorough harrowing to find 
the immediate surface and compact the 
under soil, produced the best condi-
tions for a successful crop. 

Drilling as well as broadcast seeding 
had advocates, but the first was gen-
erally preferred, and the roller drill 
commended, especially, if seeding in 
time of drouth was necessary. 

Between 10th and 20th, or about 15th 
of September the most approved time 
to sow. 

About one and a four th bushels per 
acre was the r ight quantity of seed, 
though instances were cited where 
good crops had been grown from one-
half bushel of seed on the acre. 

Of varieties, Clawson, Fultz, and 
Lancaster were generally grown. The 
Clawson for several years having taken 
the lead, and is still largely 
cultivated despite the great damage it 
has sustained in the past two years, 
af ter being harvested, while in shock. 
The softer character of its berry makes 
i t sprout more readily during the 
heavy rains of those seasons, than the 
harder textures of the other kinds. 

The low price and consequent want 
of profit in wheat culture was dwelt 
upon in a desponding tone by some, 
while others thought they could see a 
silver lining" to the cloud that now 

overhangs the Michigan wheat growers' 
business; and tha t the present is the 
auspicious t ime to introduce a more 
diversified form of husbandry, 

Comparisons were made as to the 
relative cost of harvesting wheat with 
the old time cradle and rake, and the 
low price of harvest wages at an early 
day before the advent of railroads, 
with the present high wages and the 
modern harvester, with about even re 
suits. 

The general summing up was, tha t 
on well enriched and well prepared 
fields it might be profitable to still 
continue to raise wheat in a rotation 
where grass and other crops should 
predominate. 

B 

R E F O B M E B . 

Mr. Editor;—Much has been writ-
ten regarding proper and remunera-
tive employment for women. Silk 
culture, poultry raising, and trades of 
various kinds which have no doubt 
been very profitable. But there are 
many ladies who have no opportunity 
to raise silk worms or follow any em-
ployment of that kind. To tha t class 
I wish to open what to me was an en-
tirely new field. Some three months 
ago an uncle of mine f rom Albany, N. 
Y., was visiting at our house and we 
were talking of plated ware which he 
was engaged in manufacturing, and 
to gratify my curiosity he made a pla-
t ing machine and re-plated our knives, 
forks, spoons and castor. I t only cost 
$4, and i t done the work perfectly. 
Some of our neighbors saw what we 
had plated, wanted me to do some 
plating for them. I have since then 
worked 22 days and have cleared dur-
ing tha t t ime $95.45. My brother al-
though he worked two days longer 
than I did, only made $91.50. A t al-
most every house we got f rom $2 to $3 
worth of plating to do and such work 
is most all profit. This work is pleas-
ant for both ladies and gentemen. I 
am making a large scrap book to ex-
hibit at different fairs and to any of 
your Naders that will send me a verse 
of poetry or prose I will send them 
complete directions for making a plat-
ing machine like mine that will plate 
gold, silver and nickel. 

Please address, 
JOSEY CASSEV, 

Oberlin, Ohio. 

I t is with pleasure I write your val 
uable paper of asplendid lecture we had 
Aug. 28, f rom Jason Woodman Esq. 
farmer and granger of Paw P a w 

His subject was "Combination, and 
the issues of the day ," and every word 
of his lecture was t ru th . Mr, Luce 
was wi th us the 24, of May last, and 
talked with us, and to a large number 
of pioneer farmers of Ant r im county 
Mr- Woodman had a full audience the 
other evening. After the meeting there 
was appointed a committee of the old-
est farmers and their wives to meet 
Friday, for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether i t would be advisable to or-
ganize a Grange or not. I hope our 
committee will conclude to start a 
Grange, al though money Is scarce to 
pay for i t now, and get i t fully on the 
way, as we can not sell a t h i n g for 
cash. 

T H E V I S I T O R comes regularly 
knocking at our door for admission, 
and a welcome visitor it is you may 
be sure, as i t is our only readable paper 
we get. T h e others are all politics. 

W e have a red worm in the whea t 
this year—thousands of them—what 
are t h e j ? I s i t t he a rmy worm, and 
if so, what is the best way to do with 
the seed wheat this fall ? Please ans-
wer in your nex t . 

G E O . K . G U R R . 
Ant r im County. 
Wil l some one please answer our 

correspondent's enquiries—ED. 

be used at the State Grange, and said 
Secretary shall, immediately upon the 
close of the convention, forward a cer-
tified statement of the election, with 
name and postofflce of Representatives 
elected, to the Secretary of the State 
Grange. Blank forms and credentials 
and certificates shall be furnished by 
the Secretary of the State Grange on 
application. 

Prevention oi Noise. 

To those who carry on any operations 
requiring much hammering or pound-
ing, a simple means of deadening the 
noise of their work is a great relief. 
Several methods have been sug-
gested, but the best are probably these-
1. Rubber cushions under the legs of 
the work bench. Chamber's Journal 
describes a factory where the hammer-
l n S of n f ty coppersmiths was scarcely 
audible in the room below, their bench-
es having under each leg a rubber 
cushion. 2 Kegs of sand or sawdust 
applied in the same way. A fewinches 
of sand or sawdust is first poured into 
each keg: on this is laid a board or 
block upon which the leg rests and 
round the leg or block is poured line 
dry sand or sawdust. Not only all 
noise, but all vibration and shock is 
prevented; and an ordinary anvil, so 
mounted m a y b e used in a dwelling 
house without annoying the irthabi-
tants. To amateurs, whose workshops 
are almost always located in dwelling 
houses, this device affords a cheap and 
simple relief from a very great annoy-

Unless the men who have in charge 
the management of the great corporate 
enterp: ise of the country pursue an 
entirely new course, they will engen. 
der hostility which will prove dan-
gerous in the highest degree. There 
is no necessary antagonism between 
railways and the people. But it seems 
to be ingrained in every railroad man 
to be perpetually runn ing amuck to 
his customers. H i s bread ami butter 
depend upon cult ivating amicable re-
lations with the people whose persons 
and property he transports. But in-
stead of doing this he is never happy 
unless he is engaged in quarrel ing 
with them, thwar t ing their aims »nd 
corrupting their legislatures. — San 
Francisco Chronicle. 

Prohibition by local option is doing 
much good in several places in the 
county. One prominent business man , 

hardware merchant , who took note 
of his sales dur ing four months after 
this law took effect, says, "his sales 
were larger than at the same t ime the 
year previous under the lisen ce law; he 
also says tha t men tha t used to dr ink 
pretty hard, have come and paid bills 
tha t were contracted previous to the 
no license law. 

One man who came into town and 
failed to get liquor said, " I t h i n k I 
will get some beefsteak and go home." 
Another, soon after the law took ef 
feet said, " I am glad of i t . I shall go 
home to n igh t a sober m a n , the first 
t ime in four years." These are no idle 
words, but are well vouched for . 

Our country 's W h i t e House a t 
Washington is little more than one 
grand saloon, where the courses of 
liquor follow each other daily. I t al-
ways has been wi th the exception of 
the four years, when one noble woman 
who dared to stand alone, stepped to 
the f ront , and said they could not 
bring spirituous liquors to the table 
while she was housekeeper there. 

All honor to tha t true and beautiful 
type of womanhood. Her name is 
writ ten in characters of l iv ing l ight . 
Christum men and brethren, wha t this 
count ry asks of you, is to vote as you 
pray. I f your prayer is open saloons, 
drunkenness in t h e streets, youths 
blighted in their budding manhood, 
middle aged men crazed and besotted, 
vote for i t ! 

I f on the other hand, if you pray for 
peace and sobriety on the streets, and 
in the homes, vote for i t ! 

I t is said by some, if we vote for 
prohibition we loose our vote. Tha t 
is not so, a vote is never lost t h a t is 
cast for God and humani ty . 

M R S . H . L . N O R T H R O P , 
Overseer of Lawrence GrangeNo. 33. 

The eighth annual wheat meeting of 
the Volinia Farmer ' s Club, was called 
to order soon af te r the t ime appointed 
last Saturday, Aug. 23, a t the town 
hall, showing a respectable number of I 

By-Law* of State Grange Relating to the 
Make-up of its Legislative Body. 

A B T I C L E IV.—VOTING MEMBEBS. 
SECTION l. The voting members of 

the Michigan State Grange shall be 
chosen f rom the members, in propor-
tion to one brother, and his wife, (if a 
Matron,) to each five Subordinate 
Granges, or the major part thereof, in 
each county; and one brother, and his 
wife (if a Matron,) chosen by each 
county or district (Pomona) Grange in 
the State. 

SEC. 2. Counties in which there are 
not the major portion of five Subordi-
na te Granges shall be entitled to a 
representation in the State Grange of 
one brother and his wife (if a matron.) 

SEC. 3. The selection of voting mem-
bers by Subordinate Granges shall 
take place on the first Tuesday of Oc-
tober of each year, by a convention of 
Subordinate Granges at the county 
seat of each county, unless the place of 
meeting has been elsewhere located 
by the last preceding annual conven-
tion. 
| SEC. 4. A t the annual Convention 

to elect Representatives or voting 
members to the State Grange each Sub-
ordinate Grange, not more than two 
quarters in arrears for dues or reports 
to the State Grange, shall be entitled to 
four delegates, and no more. Such 
delegates shall be chosen by ballot by 
the Subordinate Grange, which may 
also choose alternate delegates. Each 
delegate and alternate chosen, should 
have credentials f rom his Grange, 
signed by the Master and Secretary 
thereof, and attested by the seal of the 
Grange. A delegate can have but one 
vote in the convention. 

SEC. 5. Conventions of eight or 
more Granges may, upon the request 
of the majori ty of the Granges enti-
tled to representation, divide the 
county or districts into districts of con-
tiguous Granges, in which case the 
Representatives of each such district 
shall be elected by the vote of the 
delegates of the district so made. 

SEO. 6. A county or district conven-
tion shall have the delegates of 
a majority of the Granges entitled to 
representation present, before dis-
tricting or an election can take place. 
Fail ing to have a majority of the 
Granges entitled to representation 
present, the convention shall, a f te r 
organization, adjourn to a fixed t ime 
and place, and send a notice of such 
t ime and place to all unrepresented 
Granges. The delegates present a t 
the adjourned meeting of the conven-
shall have power to elect Representa-
tives to the State Grange. 

SEC. 7. Conventions may elect alter-
nate Representatives to the State 
Grange, or may empower the Repre-
sentatives elect to appoint substitutes 
f rom among the Masters or Past Mas-
ters of Subordinate Granges in ¿he 
district f rom which they were elected. 

SEC. 8. The President and Secretary 
of each Representative convention 
sball give each Representative elect a 
credential cert ifying his election, to 

One of the largest iron manufactur-
ers in the United States says tha t if h e 
bad such freight rates as would pay a 
fair dividend on railroad stock with 
the water all squeezed out he would 
want no protection in the tariff and 
need none; tha t with our superior 
labor and greater cheapness and abun-
dance of coal aud iron we could pay 
the highest wages in the world and 
still manufacture cheaper than any 
other nation, but that excessive freight 
on coal, ore and other supplies raise 
the cost of producing finished iron far 
more than the value added by tar i f f 
duties.—Enterprise (Kan ) Anti-Mono-
polUt. 

Lawyers, whether as " law make r s " 
" l aw" expounders, or " l a w " evaders, 
are disastrous to any community. 
They bewilder and delude the people 
by means of plausible, but utterly vi le 
"legislation." They make vice "re-
spectable," they legalize monstrous 
and wholesome systems of thieving; 
they encourage hatred; they ridicule 
simplicity: they make t ru th a laugh-
ing stock; and they have made honor 
a byword, insomuch tha t it is now 
never used except as slang or in mock-
ery.— William Henry Riley. 

"Polit icians are beginning to take 
an interest in trade questions." Cer-
tainly they are— dur ing the political 
campaign. But when it comes to po-
liticians working for the benefit and 
in the interests of trade questions, 
these promising gentlemen are gener-
ally found want ing. The only people 
who will work in political fields hon-
estly for the equitable settlement of 
trade questions are those who are di-
rectly or indirectly connected wi th 
trade and come from its r ank ,—N. Y. 
Maritime Register. 

We see i t stated that during the re-
cent frost some f ru i t growers saved 
their strawberry crop by burning 
brush and throwing dense smoke over 
their fields. The following method of 
warding frosts f rom trees has been suc-
cessful: A pan is heated burning ho t 
over afire. Over this heated pan is sus-
pended a large 50 gallon perforated 
bowl filled with coal tar , which slowly 
drops through the perforated bottom, 
and, striking the heated pan, ignites, 
giving for th a dense smoke, which, hov-
ering over the trees, stands guard be-
tween frost and frui t . 

TBEES are among the most poetio 
objects of creation. Eve ry wood 
teems with legends of mythology and 
romance, every tree is vocal wi th mu-
sic, and their flowers and frui ts do 
not afford more luxury to the sense 
than delight to the mind . Trees have 
their roots in the ground; but they 
send up their branches towards the 
skies, and are so many supplicants to 
Heaven for blessings on the earth.— 
Wilson Flagg. 

Not fewer than thir ty amendments 
to the Constitution have been pro-
posed during the present session of 
Congress, ana, though several are im-
portant and desirable, it may be safely 
assumed tha t not one of them will 
make any substantial progress toward 
adoption. 

I n every city there are hidden away 
under the surface social explosions, 
which only need the signal of disorder 
to rally in coalescing fu ry and destruc-
t ive force. Once put in motion they 
must run their course and end, as all 
similar things have ended, in blood and 
flames.—San Francisco Examiner. 

A curious needle is in possession of 
Queen Victoria. I t was made at the 
celebrated needle manufactory a t Red-
detcb, and represents the Tra jan col-
um in miniature. Scenes f r o m the 
Queen's l ife are depicted on the needle, 
so finely cut and so small they are on-
ly disernable through a microscope. 

THE new divorce law in France , 
which went into effect on the 1st of 
Augus t forbids, in the second article, 
the making of any report of the pro-
ceedings, a penalty not exceeding |400 
being imposed. 
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THE MODEL CHURCH. 

WILL X. CAST.ETON. 

Well, wife, I've found the model church, I 
worshiped there to-day. 

I t made me think of good old times, before 
my hairs were grey. 

The meeting-house was finer built than they 
were years ago; 

But then I tound, when we went in, it wasn't 
built for show. 

The sexton didn't Beat me 'way back by the 
door, 

He knew that I was old and deif as well as 
old and poor. 

He must have been a Christian, for he took 
me boldly through 

The long aisle of that pleasant church to find 
a pleasant pew. 

I wish you'd heard the singin'! I t had the old-
time ring. 

The preacher said with trumpet voice "Let 
all the people sing!" 

The lu ie was 'Coronation,' and the music up-
ward rolled, 

'Till I thought I heard the angels striking all 
their harps of gold. 

M y dea fness seemed to m e l t a w a y , m y s p i r i t 
c a u g h t t h e fire. 

I joined my feeble trembling voice with that 
melodious choir, 

And sang as in my youthful days: —"let angels 
prostrate fall; 

Bring forth the royal diadem and crown him 
Lard of all." 

I tell you, wife, it did me good to sing that 
hymn onse more; 

I felt like some wreoked mariner who gets a 
glimpse of shore. 

I almost waut to lay aside this weather beaten 
form, 

And anchor in the blessed port, forever, from 
the storm. 

The preachin'! Well, I can't just tell you what 
the preacher said. 

I kn>w it wasn't written; I know it wasn't 
read. 

He hadn't time to read, for the lightning from 
his eye 

Went passing 'long from pew to pew, nor 
passed a sinner by. 

The sermcn wasn't flowery; 'twas simple Gos 
pel truth; 

I t fitted poor old men like me, it fitted hope-
ful youth. 

'Twas full of consolations for weary hearts 
that bleed; 

'Twas full of invitation to Christ—and not to 
creed. 

The preacher made sin hideous in Gentile and 
in Jews; 

He shot the golden sentences straight to the 
finest pews; 

And though I can't see very well, I felt the 
falling tear 

That told m s Hell wa3 some way off, and 
Heaven very near. 

How swift the golden mommts Aid within 
tnat holy place! 

How brightly beannd the light of Heaven 
from every happy face! 

Again I longed for that sweet time when f ciend 
shall meet with friend, 

Where congregations ne'er break up, and 
Sabbaths have no end. 

I hope to meet the minister, the congregation 
too, 

In the dear home beyond the skies which 
shines from Heaven's blue. 

I doubt not I'll remember, beyond the evening 
gray, 

The face of God's dear servant who preached 
His Word to-day. 

Bear wife, the fight will soon be fought, the 
victory be won; 

The shining goal is jhst ahead, the race is 
nearly won; 

O'er the river we are nearin' they are throng-
in' to the shore, 

To shout our safe arrival where the weary 
weep no more. 

me a lit t le birthday par ty . She said it 
was customary for girls to have them j 
on their eighteenth, but as the four-
teenth was the one I had been look-
ing forward to, she thought I had 
better make tba t a memorial day, and 
a memorial d»y i t was. There were 
thirteen little girl cousins. All the 
boys present were m y papa and grand 
pa. W e girls kept on our hoods and 
mit tens slid on the ice, played fox 
and geese in t h e snow, etc.. unt i l sup-
per was announced, then we relieved 
the table ofsome of i ts burdens. 

T h e nex t meeting m y name was 
presented, and I have enjoyed the 
evenings ever so m u j h . There are 
many young people in our Grange 
this year. Six belong to the Order 
from our family; my father mother, 
brother, the boy and girl l iving with 
us, and myself. We all take par t in 
the exercises when necessary, to the 
beet of our ability. Of course older 
members can do better, but we have 
to live and learn, and the Grange is 
the place to act; for in acting we en-
tertain each other, gain confidence in 
ourselves and others. My parents at-
tended the State Grange, they seemed 
to enjoy the meeting very mucb. 
Mamma said if I made myself useful 
in the Grange, perhaps I might attend 
another year; so I will commence 
working my passage to the State 
Grange by writ ing this latter. 

W e take a number of papers, bu t I 
like the VISITOR best of all, especially 
the Youths ' department. Our Grange 
edits a monthly paper. The Master 
appoints an editor each month; origi 
nal and selections are contributed. 
Last n igh t the last paper was read, it 
was very interesting. Hope our 
Youths department in future will be 
well sustained. 

M I N N I E B R O W N . 
Bengal Grange 225. 
W e regret the disappointment our 

enthusiastic contributor has been 
subjected to by delay in the appear-
ance of. her article, but hope she will 
coma again and receive more prompt 
attention.—ED.] 

Bear Nieces and Nephews:—Who 
of you will give us something in re turn 
for the excellent "Review" f rom Grace ? 

To be able to tell what you have 
read, to clothe it in language befitting 
thejsubject, is indeed an acquirement 
worth striving for. 

The opinion advanced by Eugene 
Shrigley in regard to to the origin of 
the term "Commencement Exercise' 
•eoinsides with my own. Do not now 
recall our authority for the definition, 
only know it has long been the accept-
ed one. 

Since Breezie has introduced the sub 
ject of "Bangs" again, will have to tell 
her what Alexander Winchell L L. D. 
of Michigan University said of them 
in a commencement address delivered 
before the State Female College of 
Memphis Tenn. 

"There is but one item on which the 
female mind seems generally agreed as 
essential to the adornment of the pres 
ent day, which is not in some sense tol-
erable to the fair ly balanced masculine 
judgement. That one thing I am pained 
to say, strikes more fatally a t female 
beauty, than would be possible for all 
the "swords." and "fetters ' ' and "helic-
ters ennumerated by Aristophanes, 
This one thing is "banged hair"—a style 
to be seen in perfection among Eskimos 
and Australians, and one which con-
t r ibutes materially to impart to the 
women of those races the characteristic 
expression of unmingled idiocy— 
fashion which ought to disapear f rom 
civilized society as fas t as nature per-
mi ts the hair to return to its divinely 
appointed condition." 

A U N T P R U H . 

What Shall We Do To Draw The Young To 
The Grange. 

I once saw this query in t h e L ive 
Pat ron; m a n y suggestions were made 
in the article. Bu t if they were all 
l ike myself they would not have need 
ed a n y inducements . Perhaps it was 
owing to the good t imes I have heard 
t h e m talk of in our Grange, as it was 
then , and i t is now, a sort of a l i tera 
r y school, or en ter ta inment . 

Beading,singing, essays, and speech 
making , is onr programme for each 
meeting. 

Now, do you wonder t ha t I looked 
forward to the arr ival of m y four-
t een th bir thday, t h e dawn of granger 
matur i ty? I n honor of t ha t long 
wished for day, m y mothe r made for 

ing wheel which keeps in motion t h i 
thousands of large and «mall wheels 
and multitudinous1 parte of machinery 
tha t are on each floor of tha t brick 
block. W e are now ready t s « o to 
the store room a n d see the many fifty 
yards wound on their special p i n e 
sl$bs and boxed for shipping. Shall: 
we again see them on the counters of 
our stores, wi th the. smooth-voiced 
salesman holding one end up in order 
to give the best effect, and mean-
while saying, " i t is the pure James-
town, e tc?" W e all know the story 
well. 

Coming from the building, free 
from the noise, steam, dust and oil, 
how pure, and refreshing the outside 
air is. However, we have er joyed the 
time, and yet, the more we have the 
more we want . The opposite sign, 
"Boot and Shoe Factory, ' ' invites our 
eagerness for new acquisitions and 
our at tendant , seeing our look, asks, 
"would we visit tha t too?" 

W e examine the ten different pro 
cesses which those necessary articles 
undergo in the formation From the 
cutting of the soles by the muscu-
lar armed m a n in the basement to the 
sewing on of the buttons by the lady 
on the third floor we are interested. 
We miss the confusion and noise of 
the establishment across the way, 
only to note the quiet of this; much 
ot the work is necessarily by hand, 
machines being used to stitch the 
shoes. Some are engaged in cutt ing 
the leather, others shaping, pegging, 
t r imming and polishing. W e descend 
to the packing room; where, wi th 
pride the gentlemen in charge displays 
the many 'boxes, wi th contents va-
riously arranged, in this one, boots 
standing; in that they are folded and 
neatly separated by papers. We have 
been where we never were before. 

Our k ind friends, we t h a n k you. 
I t is train time. Goodbye. 

F. c. B. 

Sight seeing at Jameetown, N. Y. 

O a arriving at the docks at the out-
let of Chautauqua lake in western 
New York, and on whose banks we 
had spent a week at that great assem-
bly of good th ings and good people, 
my traveling companion and I found 
we had four hours in which to visit 
the adjacent city of Jamestown before 
boarding the train to journey west-
ward. 

W i t h the name of Jamestown to all 
familiar with "goods tba t will wear," 
comes the thought of the renowned 
and appreciated Alpaca mills. W e 
addressed a lady present, simply 
to inquire if t he mills were near by, 
and if visitors were allowed admission. 
She told us she had friends in the mill, 
and kindly added if we would go with 
her she would direct us, and give us 
an opportunity to visit this large man-
ufactory. W e enter the apartment 
where the material lies and follow it 
in its narrow stages of development, 
and consequent improvement. 

Huge masses of wool are to be clean-
ed, passing through vats of water, 
then drawn and shaped in strips by 
heated rollers and wound in immense 
skeins. Adjoining is the coloring 
room. Before entering, let me assure 
you that you will not remain long 
simply to enjoy the p e r f u m e Vats of 
boiling water, variously colored, are 
adding to the shade of material, as 
wooden rollers above drop in fresh 
stripes, taking up at the same time, 
the portion tha t has been brought in 
the fluid. U p one story and the 
colored wool is being carded 
and spun, the rolls of material 
becoming finer and more firm as the 
number of the threads increase. Here 
the threads are wound on the large 
bobbins, and f rom those to smaller 
ones, f rom four to six inches in length. 
New bobbins are placed, the threads 
started, broken strands fastened by 
long lines of boys and girls, age from 
eight.to twelve; on their faces machin-
ery oil and duet are plainly visible, 
thei • eyes every day growing duller by 
the monotonous sight of wheels, wools 
and dirt—to say t h e least, they have 
our sympathy. 

W e will follow these bobbins into 
the weaving room. My, wha t a noise! 
Be careful, you' l l be caught in the ma-
chinery! Ba t we go on; passing 
through the narrow aisles, we have 
looms on each side, arranged with jus t 
space between for the weaver to stand, 
The bobbins are sent rapidly from 
right to left, and vioe versa 
the thread being fastened and form-
ing eloth with the upper and lower 
warps whioh are arranged and held 
in the machine. Fresh bobbins are 
put in, loose threads picked u p and 
all kept in order by the weaver. F i f ty 
yards, or one piece, is considered 
day's work tak ing from seven in the 
morning to six in the afternoon, wi th 
forty minutes to eat t h e noon lunch, 
Wages vary from 80 cts. to $1.10 per 
piece, according to t h e style of goods, 

T h e pickers room affords easier 
work, hence lighter pay. The goods 
are d rawn over an elevated table 
where knots and superfluous threads 
are disposed of by means of a steel 
point . 

I n t h e engine room we pause a 
moment to see the ponderoos revolv-

Western Michigan Agricultural and Indus-
trial Society. 

The Sixth Annua l Fa i r of the West-
ern Michigan Agricultural and Indus 
trial Society will be held at Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, commencing Mon-
day, September 22d, and holding five 
days. 

There ha3 never been a t ime in the 
history of this popular society so 
auspicious of complete success as the 
coming season promises to be and 
never in the history of this society 
bas so much consideration been given 
to the interests and requirements of 
oar agricultural people as is being 
given them under the careful super-
vision of its present President, Mr. D. 
P. Clay. 

I n every direction wherein Mr. 
Clay can favor the farmers of Michi-
gan or those of other States desirous 
of making exhibitions or of visiting 
the fair, he is always on the alert to 
do so. 

A committee of Patrons of Hus-
bandry of K e n t County Pomona 
Grange, rscently called upon Mr. 
Clay wi th the view of ascertaining 
his position upon the question of liq-
uors and wheels of fortune on the 
grounds dur ing the present fair and 
the result of tha t interview was per-
fectly isfactory to the temperance 
and moral sent iments of our farmers 

Mr. Clay has also voluntarily offered 
to Patrons of Husbandry a premium 
for a display at the coming fair to be 
held at Grand Bapids Michigan, so 
broad as to give chance for comple-
tion to all Granges without regard to 
locality and all of whom are cordially 
invited to at tend. Having thus at 
the head of this great Industrial S ci-
ety a man thoroughly identified with 
the farming, lumbering, the manu-
facturing and the mercantile inter-
est of the country, and one who even 
fosters and encourages our various 
industries, and whose sympathies 
are wi th farmers and producers of 
whatevér avocation; We should 
stand by Mr. Clay and his able assist-
an t Secretary, James Cox, and Treas-
urer E B Dikeman, and satisfy them 
that when t h e officers of the Society 
shows due consideration for our in-
terests, we will aid them so far as is 
in our power to achieve such success 
as shall distinguish their administra-
tion from those less as the producers 
and more in their devourers' interests. 

The Society offers to the Subordinate 
Granges of the State, the following 
premium of $100, to be divided as fol-
lows: Ii>..' 

For the best wagon display of farm 
products, $50.00. 

For the 2d best wagon display of 
farm products, $30.00 

For the 3d best wagon display of 
farm products, $20.00. 

The competition is open to all Sub-
ordinate Granges, but in order to 
secure such premium, there must be 
lour or more entries. 

E . A . B U R L I N G A M E . 

A good cyclopedia which takes in 
the whoter t rc le of human knowledge, 
which shall be c l ^ r , consise, and an 
authority on each subject treated has 
become almost indispensible in every 
hqgje, tha t education and culture has 
reached, such is Johnson's New Uni-
versal Cyclopedia, the latest is made 
on an entirely new plan. This Cyclo-
pedia, under the chief editorial charge 
of such distinguished scholars as Pres-
ident Barnard of Columbia College, and 
Prof. Guy ton, the eminent Swiss natur-
alist and geographer, is an original 
work, both as relates to its plan and its 
subject matter in the structure of its 
articles. These eminent scholars con-
ceived the idea of dividing the work 

. into thirty-one departments, placing at 
the head of each a responsible editor, 
who should have sole charge and be re-
sponsible for the manner in which the 
work was done. A systematic course has 
been persued in i ts construction 
throughout, the aim having been to 
cover a much wider field in science,: 
l i teratures and art , and to make the 
work an authority on each topic treat-
ed. The most eminent specialists, both 
i n E u r o p e and America, have been em-
ployed as contributors to its pages. I t 
will be found to answer more questions 
in its biographical, historical, geograph-
ical, chemical,medical, and mechanical 
departments than any work of the 
same character. I t will be found 
very full on American subjects, and to 
contain more and better information 
than can be found in an ordinary 
library of one thousand volumes, and 
as ready a book of reference as Web-
ster's Dictionary, and to hold the same 
relation'to the facts of history, science, 
l i terature and miscellaneous subjects 
which that work holds to words. I t 
being in slightly smallir type and on a 
larger page, and with more pages to 
the book, i t contained more type mat-
ter in eight volumes, than the Ameri-
can Cyclopedia. A careful examina-
tion will show that JOHNSON'S contains 
later and more full information, and is 
a better anthority on the subjects 
treated, and in much more convenient 
form, than others of its class. 
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THE BEST FARMERS 
And all Warehousemen and Seed Dealers, 

Everywhere, Use the OLD RELIABLE 

"CENTENNIAL" FANNING MILL. 
They will all tell you that it takes the Cockle and 

Oats out of Wheat» and is the only perfect Cleaner, 
Grader and Separator of all kinds of Grain and Seeds. 
The only Two-Shoe Mill and the BEST in the World. 
If von want some interesting: information about M a -
chines that pay for themselves the first year, and bot-
tom prices »send your name on a postal card to us. W E 
M A K E THEM. Where did you see this advertisement? S. FREEMAN & SONS. Racine, Wis. 

FAY C U R R A N T 
H E A D -

Q U A R T E R S . 
S M A L L F R U I T S A N D T R E E S . L O W 

F R E E C A T A L O C L A S S . 

l'Jbep.Z» 

Michigan Crop Report (or September. 

LANSING, S e p t . 11.—fMioh. Press . ] — 
Reports received by the secretary of 
state from 772 correspondents repre-
senting 597 townships, show that 
179.600 acres of wheat tbr«"sb«d np to 
about August 23 yielded 2,933,433 bush-
els, an average of 16 31 bushels per acre. 
These figures indicate an aggregate 
product IU TBRT state of 25,415,581 bush-
els, or 3,450,193 bushels more than the 
estimate in July. The number of acre« 
rpported threshed is grea+er by nearly 
50000 than on Sept. 1, 1883. To the 
question of which variety of wheat has 
given the highest yield per aore, 226 
correspondents in the southern fonr 
tiers of oonnties answer Olawson; 76 an-
swer Fnliz; 50, Egyptian; 20, Lauoafctrr; 
and 40 answers are divided between 22 

her varieties. In the northern conn-
ties the order of yield is the same as in 
the southern part of the state. 

Fifty-nine thousand five hundred and 
forty-six acres of oats threshed yielded 
2.022,000 bushels, an average of 33 96 
bush'Is per acre. The number of 
bushels of wheat marketed by farmers 
luring the month of August at 240 ele-
vators and mills w&3 983.125 The ooii-

ition of corn is 89 and olover sown this 
ear 80, the comparison being with the 

vitality and growth of average years. 
Potatoes oromise 93, apples 67 aDd 
peaches 13 per cent of an average crop. 

H O U G H T O N M I F F L I N & C o , o f B o s -
ton, have jus t issued a new edition of 
the Portrait Catalogue of their publi-
cations. I t embraces a list of all the 
books they publish, under the names 
of the authors arranged alphabettically 
and in m a n y instances dessribes the 
books or gives their contents. I t con-
tains new portraits of many of their 
distinguished authors: Aggassiz, 
Browning, Bryant , Alice and Phce'oe 
Cary, Joseph Cook, Cooper, Emerson, 
Bre tHar te , Hawthorne , Longfellow, 
Bayard Taylor, Tennyson, Charles 
Dudley Warner , Mrs. Whi tney and 
Whittier, and m a n y others. This 
catalogue, which .appears in an attract-

i v e new cover, will be sent free to any 
Vh'e requesting it. 

THE MARKETS. 

G r a i n a n d P r o v i s i o n s . 

HVIBPOOL. Sept . 13-2:30 P. M.—Wheat, d u l l ; 
new western win te r , 6a 8.1; new sp r ing 6s 7d. 

NEW SOBS, Bept.13.—Flour.receipt» 17,241 b i s ; 
dul l , heavy. Wheat , receipts , 139.800 b u . ; 
H@Xo lower ; heavy ; No. 2 red , less a c t i ve ; 
Sept 84X@85; No. 1 whi te , % n o m i n a l ; Nov., 
88338^ Corn, W@5ic lower ; mixed western, 
spot , 56a61V4; receip ts , 1(9,550 b u . ; f n t n r e s , 
483i@6'J%. Oats. %a lower, q u i e t ; Kct. 31(381 ; 
rece ip ts , 100.700; wes tern . 32©31^, Beef, 
qu i e t a n d unchanged . Pork , du l l , easy, new 
mes*$17.()C@17.50.Xard, d u l l ; s team rendered . 
C7.52@7.52tt. 

IJDTBOIT, Sept . 13.-12:00 M.—'Wheat, w e a k ; 
oaab. 78S4; Sept . , 78; Oct. , 79; Nov., 80 b i d ; 
No. 2 red . cash, 80K: Sept . , 80S4; Oct. 80; No. 

red T2U. Corn, No. 2 cash 51. Oats, No. 
wh i t e 30 n o m i n a l ; No. 2. S63S@27. 

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Oat*. 
Bcc'pts 165 11.800 2,006 none 
Ship' ta 1,500 8,000 14,500 SCO 

TOLEDO, Sept . 13.—Wheat, lower, q u i e t ; No. 
red nominal ly 78K; Oct. 77H; Nov. , 79Ji; No. 

sof t , 79V4©8U. 
CHICAGO, Sept . 13.-1:10 P. *.— Whea t , de -

pressed, l o w e r ; closing a t lowest p r i ces a n d 
very close t o lowest ever known t o t r a d e 73% 
cash Sep t . ; 74,'i Oc t . ; 76!4®76& Nov. ; 78ft Dec. 
t jorn, h i g h e r ; 54 cash S e p t . ; 5lVi Oc t ; 44K Nov. 
Oats, t i r m ; 25 Sep t . ; 2)ii Nov. ; 25 year Bye 
54. Barley, 65*. F o r k , i r r e g u l a r ; $17.00 Sept ; 
{16 75 Oot . ; HI.75 year . Lord , lower ; S7X7M 
Sept. , and Oct . ; $7 CO Nov. 

THE Kalamazoo Business College 
has the best prospects for a large at-
tendance the coming year i t has ever 
had. Applications are coming in 
from all parts of the country. 

The State Board of Heal th has is-
sued a circular urging local boards to 
take precautions for a rigid observance 
of sanitary laws, in view of the pres-
ent prevalence of Asiatic cholera. The 
general duty is urged upon all sanitary 
authorities and households: To make 
careful and sanitary inspections; to 
drain all stagnant pools and low 
grounds near dwellings; to clean all 
sewers and house drains; to cleanse 
and disinfect cellars, privies and all 
filthy places, and to examine and pro-
tect the purity of drinking water. 

We are keenly alive to the necessity 
of checking the tendency of wealth to 
become a means of oppression in the 
hands of a lew; of curbing the politi-
cal social and industrial idfluence of 
great monopolies; and of keeping this 
country free in fact as well as 
in theory, a country in which every 
man is not only the equal of every 
other before the law, but is entitled to 
his fair and ful l chance in life, and es-
pecially to his own proper earnings— 
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, 

THE report on the foreign commerce 
of the United States shows the balance 
of trade in favor of this Government 
for the last fiscal year of $72,798,997, 
against a balance in our favor of $100,-
658,488 the preceding year. Total value 
of exports of merchandise for the 
fiscal year just closed $740,523,560, 
against $823,839,402 for the preceding 
fiscal year, a falling off of $83,325,842. 
Imports of merchandise amounted to 
$667,714,563, against $723,180,914, for the 
preceding fiscal year, a falling off of 

55,466,351. 

Since 1880. a period of three years 
there have been opened in the United 
States 28,405 miles of railroad, the cost 
of which, as represented by share cap 
ital and debt, was about $70,000 per 
mile. Mr. Poor positively asserts that 
the actual cost per mile aid not exceed 
$30,000, and that the whole increase of 
the share capital dur ing tha t period 
amount ing to nearly $1,000,000,000 
and a portion of the funded debt be-
sides, was in excess of cost of construc 
tion! 

Where the voters votes honestly, 
conscientiously and intelligently, i t 
matters comparatively little how he 
votes; God will take care of the result, 
but where voters rush to the polls, heed-
ing only the clarion voice of party, and 
resolutely refusing to hear any louder 
call—an evil is wrought which mus t 
seriously affect the individual, and as 
the practise becomes general, the na-
tion itself.—American Orange BuUen-
tine. 

The driver of Maud S. has been giv 
en ten thousand dollars by Yanderbilt. 
This is about a month's wages for all 
the drivers on the Four th avenue cars 
who help Yanderbil t to make ten per 
cent dividend on its stock, and the non-
exercise of like generosity to them by 
him has been widely commented upon. 
They would like to have a like sum di 
vided among them. 

Farm for Sale 
O B 

EXCHANGE, 
OVER ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF 

CHOICE PRAIRIE LAND 
Under good cultivation. Eight acies timber. 
In good location. For particulars call oa or 
address O- F . C O L E M A N , 

Real Estate Agent, 
114 SOUTH BUBDICX ET., 

KALAMAZOO, M r c n J J 

L I , F O W L ! 

Grocer ies . 
NEW YORK, Sep t . 13.—Butter, firm; wes tern . 

8@26 
CHICAGO WHOLESALE PBIOES—TIMES BEPOBT. 

S u f a r , s tand . A . . 6 / , B u t t e r , d a i r y . . . 15®'7 
g ranu la t ed 7 ex.creamery 02t2l22 

Dried apples...6Jita>7>4 common 5»tia 
Potatoes 40@45 Eggs . f r e sh H@UV4 
Wool, fine md'm.30@31 Beans, h pkd. t l .25-2.30 

HOUSE DECORATOR 
AND DUALES IN 

Fine Wall Paper, 
Window Shades, Room Mouldings, 

J\rii$h' 4fl<iicrmkt 

Paints, Oils, Class, Etc., 
3 7 IONIA S T R E E T , S O U T H OF M O N R O E . 

Special designs furnished and Estimate! 
given for interior docoration, and all kinds of 
stained and ornamental GlasB work. 

M l i S p 
WWMSTMIM:; ¡M 

15sepl2t 

to travel and sell onr * tuple (ooda t* dealer». 
' nati"  M E N WANTED 390 A MONTH, Hotel ami travelinc expenses paid Monarch Novelty Co., 114 Race 8b, Cincinnati, U. 

l ö s e p l t 

Live Stock, 
CHICAGO, Sept . 18.—Hogs—Receipts, 4.000; 

u n c h a n g e d ; So h i g h e r ; l igh t , $5.25£u615; 
rongh pack ing $5 25@5.70; heavy paoking and 
sh ipping , t5.7.]@t> 23U. Cat t le , receipts , 1,400; 
s t rong: expor te r s , $8.50@7.00; good t o choice 

0CK86.50; common t o f a i r , ( 4 69(35.80. gbeep , 
receipts , 1,400; s t eady ; common t o good, 
$2 2504.00. 

Wanted a Little More. 

"Ten years ago I saw a man who had 
$11,000,000 and seven children. One 
dav I asked him why he did not retire. 
His answer was: "I have $11,000,000, 
I want just 12,000,000, because I have 
seven children. My wish is to give 
each a million and keep $5,000,000 for 
myself." That man died in a tenement 
house, and his children are working 
for $1 a day."—N. Y. Telegram. 

I n selecting your next Congressman 
ask h im is he for the people or the 
monopolist. Ask h im does he favor 
the elevation of agriculture, and wi 11 
vote to give us a member of the Cab-
inet. Ask h i m will he vote to mend 
the injustice of patent laws. Ask h im 
will he vote to prevent the waste of 
all public domain. Ask h im will he 
vote to reduce war taxes.—Baltimore 
Farm and Fireside. 

Much is said a t present, about pat-
t ing honest, conscientious men into po-
litical offices. W i mean no disrespect 
to the legal profession, but if the law-
yers were pushed aside—they will nev-
er move aside of their own free will— 
and more men from business, manufac-
turing, and agricultural circles, elected 
to office, we might be less cursed with 
bad legislation.—-AT. Y. Maritime Reg-
ister. 

Politicians fear to see the farmers 
unit ing because of their numbers, their 
vast a g g r e g a t e wealth and their over-
whelming influence. We say, unite 
farmers, and let the world know tha t 
you are living beings tha t have a very 
important part to play in the world's 
drama.—Orange County (N. Y.) Far-
mer. | • 

George Bliss discovered one man 
"who carried the entire mail across the 
mountains in his boots," and got $50.-
000 for i t Ye t it was impossible to 
convict even him. 

2806Lbs.Wg't| 
Of t w o OHIO IMPROVED 

CHESTER HOCSI 
Send for description of this 

I famous breed. Also Fowls. . 
L. B.SILVER,Cleveland,0J 15sep6t 

POLAND CHINAS! 
f i n e G r o v e H e r d , 

PORTER, CASS CO., contains over 100 head 
of Fare-bred Poland China Swine; blood of 
the Butlers, Shellabarger, Corwins, Com-
mander, Sambo a, and U. S. 119-5 stock, all 
recorded or eligible to registry in Ohio Poland 
China Record. Parties desiring stock can be 
supplied at reasonable rates. Call on or 
address, GIDEON HEBRON, Box 300, 
lsep lyr Cons tan tine, St. Joseph Ca., Mich. 

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY? 
If so, come to Grand Rapid] and buy year 

Clothing at the great 
Star Clothing House. 

BEST ASSORTMENT IX THE STATE, 
AT LOWEST LIVING PBICEii! 

Just now we are offering light weight goods 
less than cost of manufacturing. 
White Vests 3.1c, SOr, S I OO 
L i g h t C o a l s 2 5 c , S O r , TSr 

Bargains in Suits and Dusters.' 

All Straw Hats at Half Price ! 
Star Clothing House, Grand Rapids. 

P M ( F L FC OTTEPST/J ITTKKE*. 
Ne w a n d old varieties of B K t t t t l f c S . 

E a r l y C l u s t e r 
Blackberry,^iibir5aiS>T.S: 
Currants. Graf>cs, tic. Catalogue F r e e 
JOHN 8. COLLINS. Moorestown.N. J . 

lsepoemSt 

• n r i f f l l I I T I ft II We have published ior free dis. 
A H L I U L U I l u l l t r i b u t i o n a valuable work en : 

Growinj 
to ten 
any increase 

titled "A Revolution in Wheat 
It tells how a | i any farmer cam grow five 

more per acre without 
fertilizer. It should be in 

ig." i t tens now • y i 
bushels of wheat IM i 
crease in labor or • 1 

SsA^s^WHEAT GROWING 
can realize the above re- m p ^ m ^ m ^ m m m m m ^ ^ m 
suits in their next crops. It is sure to be ol great profit 
to you, and we want every wheat grower who reads this 
paper to Bend for it, none others need a»»!j. 100,000 
n n n v r n c c « p ° p ' e s now ready to distribute. Send 
DUUK r n t t T a d d r e s s o n postal card to J . A. KvERrrr 
& Co., Seedsman and Publishers, WatssaWwn, Pa. 

A M E R I C A N 

No more land forfcorporations, non-
resident aliens or speculators. The 
land for the people wno wish to occu-
py it.—Chicago Express. 

Forty-one persons were killed and 
200 were injured in the riot in Cincin-
nati, and not one murderer was 
hanged. W^p there ever before such 
an idiotic riot- as this ? 

Mr. Editor:—The Buggy Pa in t I 
bought at the Patrons Pa in t Works. 
I have painted m y buggy wi th , and 
made as good a job as a first class 
painter could with the paint of their 
own mixing, and the cost the whole 
was $1.50. A painter would have 
charged m? $15.00 for doing the work. 

S i e adver t i sement .—EDITOR. 

M a n u f a c t u r e d a t Waynesboro , P a . t l page cat-
a logue f r e e . 

D w i g h t S t o n e 
Manager of d i s t r i b u t i n g s t a t i o a , 

K A L A M A Z O O , M I C H . 
Kalamazoo office 316 east Main street. 

mailto:25@5.70
mailto:8.50@7.00


CTS. 0/4 PRICÉJ2 ANTI-RATTLÈRS (MAIL) 
WANT AGENTS MQREY &.C0. LAGRANGE ILL. 

T S B g l ^ W f i B T I S I T O B 
S a w i n g M a d e E a s y . ' ' " ' ' -
U O K A B C H LIGHTHING S A W I N G M A C H I N E * F • \ • 

SEPT. 15, 1884. 

MANUFACTURER 

FOR SALE. 
FIVE JERSEY HEIFERS 

The 

O N L Y P A I N T K N O W N 
T O S C I E N C E 

that will successfully re-
sist the action of 

MOISTURE, SUN, 
SALT AIR&WATER, 
FUMES FROM COAL 

GAS, &c., 
and therefore the 

C H E A P E S T P A I N T 
for 

HOUSE, SHIP, CAR, 
TELEGRAPH, OR 

STEAMBOAT 
PAINTING. 

For logging camps, wood-raids, farmers getting out 
stove wood, and all sorts of log-cutting—11 Is nnrivKled. 
Thmuands gold yearly. A boy of 10 can saw logs ffcst and 
easy. Immense saving of labor and money. Write 
lor elegantly illustrated catalogue in 6 brilliant colon, 
also brilliantly illuminated poster in 5 colors. AH b e e . 
Agents Wanted. Big money made aviekly. 
«0NABCH M F G CO., <A) 806 State S t , Chicago, DL 

Full Blood, No t Registered. 
In calf by registered bull. Prices reason' 
ie. Inquire of, 

H, C. UNDERWOOD. 
Sep. 2t. Kalamazoo. - ç A T ^ S -

¿ ¿ O R K S TEACHERS WANTED—lOPRINCIP ALS 
12 Assistants, and a number for Music, 

Art, and Specialties. Application form mailed 
for postage. SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU, 

Chicago, 111. 
lSjuljMly- — •• - - -

DAIRY QUEEN CHURN Clover Leaf Can 
FOE THE 

0ream Gathering System. 
The easiest Churn to run in existence, re-

quiring but one-third the labor of any other 
Churn made. Worked by hand or treadle. 
As easy to clean as a butter tray. A success 
with wind-mill power. Giving the best of 
satisfaction. Every Churn guaranteed. Send 
for Price List. 

D a i r y Q u e e n C h u r n C o . , 
KALAMAZOO, MICH 

Mention this journal. 

ATTN CHEAPEST AND 
BEST. H a s t h e la rges t 
cooling surface. I t is the 
most successful cream 
raiser and gives the 
best satisfaction of any 
can now in use. Patent 
allowed. Send for price 

low prices, long credit Rich agricultural and 
grazing lands, producing wheat, rye, oats, corn, cotton 
grasses, and all the choice fruits, near schools, churches 
and railroads. Cheap land excursions every month. 

For maps of Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, and Kansas, 
with all information, address J . B. FBAWLEY, Pass, 
and Land Agent Missouri Pacific B y Co., 109 Clark 
street Chicago, 111. 

FIHE BRUSHES, Greenwood Stock Farm, 
POLAND CHINA SWINE Kalamazoo, Hieb., 

Manufacturers and dealers 
in creamery supplies. Michigan Female Seminary 

K a l a m a z o o , M i c h . 
On Mount Holyoke plan. Location delightful. 
Board and Tuition, $172 per school year. 
Pine Library, Cabinet, Telescope and Musical 
Instruments. Much attention given to the 
English language and review of elementary 
studies. Fall term begins Sept. 4, 1884. For 
Catalogues address, Miss M. H. SPBAQUE, 

15july6t Principal. 

F o r Sale a t Seasonab le Bates . 
Pigs in pairs and trios not akin. Breeding 

Stock recorded in Ohio Poland China Record. 
Parties wishing stock of this kind will find 

it for their interest to correspond with or visit 
me. B . G . B I E L L , 

Little Prairie Ronde, Casa Co., JHicb. 
l&febtf 

I Portable and Agriculto. 
ral. Send for circulars. 
I Wood, Tafier & Mone, 

Eaton, S . Y. 
Imaylem6t 

K E N T C O U N T Y 

POMONA NURSERIES! Jfish's American Manual of 

PARLIAMENTARY LAW 
Is the cheapest and best. The subject is made 
so plain that every Citizen or Society member 
thould have a copy. 

Circular of commendation free. Price by 
mail prepaid; cloth, 60 cents; leather tuckB, 
91.00. Postage stamps received 

Address, J . T. COBB, Schoolcraft, or 
G K O . T . F I S H , 

ROCHESTER, N : Y . 

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 

N U R S E R Y S T O C K . 
APPLE, PEAR, PLUM, PEACH, 

CHERRIES, SMALL FRUITS 
And GRAPEVINES. 

O r n a m e n t a l T r e e s and E v e r g r e e n s ! 
Price» to suit the times. Buy direct and save 

money. Priee lists free. 

B U T T R I C K & W A T T E R S O N , 
C A S C A D E , K E N T C O . , M I C H . 

15augtonovl Rodger's Amber Wheat, 
Seed for sale at 84.00 for 2 bushels, $7.50 for 

4 bushels, bags included. Larger quantities at 
»1.60 per bushel and 26 cents for each bag, 
free on board cars. A very desirable variety 
for all dry soils, either clays, loams or sands. 
Has yielded 4 to 10 bushels better per acre 
than any other variety fgrown here. Samples 
by mail on application. 

HENRY CHAMBERLAIN, 
Three Oaks, Berrien Co., Mich. 

Aug. 16,2t-

' I-^-WJUI A combina-
tion by which 

t - - - I "J i^Sgm all farmers can 

B M l l l B ^ ^ p j j P ery Butter as 
B I P i 9 i i 9 M L w aB kfcepil 

W K K ^ K y i r i n a nice con-
* i t dition until it 

is marketed. 
B B H H ^ S E I ^ S ^ K S It saves two* 

. g p S B B cold wat tst re-
frigerator. The cream is taken from the top and is 
clear of sediment. The most complete arrangement 
for the Farmer and Dairyman in existence. Agents 
wanted. Send for circular and pr'ce l ist 

McCALL & DUNCAN, 
laprtr Kalamazoo, Mich. 

(¡¡¡tin 
i ^ m . i i m r . jff*'1- «ai*/ k̂lTAHTOlB / ' B i n n i a I i 
w s s m ä r « 

Prof. Kedzie's Letter to the Ala 
bastine Company. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, \ 
Lansing, April 19, 1884. < 

To M. B. Church, Manager: 
DEAB SIB, —The Alabastine put on the walls 

of the Chemical Laboratory more than four 
years ago is in as good condition and bright 
in appearance as when first applied, save 
where water from a leaky roof has injured it, 
The Alabastine seems to grow harder with 
age, making a firm and coherent covering, 
and has no tendency to soil the clothing by 
contact, as whitewash and calcimine will. I 
am satisfied with Alabastine. 

Yours faithfully, R. C. KEDZIE, 
Professor of Chemistry. 

IMITATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS. 
Some cheap attempted imitations of Ala-

bastine are being offered in some places to 
Alabastine dealers, under different names and 
at very much lower prices than Alabastine 
could be sold for. 
A CHEAP, INTERIOR MANUFACTURED WALL 

FINISH 
can be made so as to impose on the public 
with less chance of detection when first used 
than most , 

ANY KIND OF ADULTERATION. 
Commom calcimine appears to be a very 

fair finish when first put on, but no one claims 
that it is durable. Manufactured only by 
THE ALABASTINE Co., 

M . B . CHURCH, Manage r , 
Grand Bapids, Mich. 

Ör* .•usami 
PORTO 

lowim] V «< |WUi 

UT ICA 

OVER 130 £fVÇUMD 
J**Y»tt 

r A K A VBETHUMU« I1LS8UHÛ 
PH I LIA.DE urn I 

selling elsewhere for $15 OO, we 
Reduced to only $7 5 0 ! 

ver Z4u uuu uoais, ainerent sizes 
good value at $3 50, $5 OO, $7 50 and $10 00, 

wrn go at $1 50, $2 50, $3 50, $5 00 ! 

Can save money by attending the 

K A L A M A Z O O 

Business College 
Fall term opens Sept. 1. Send for Journal. 

No. 12. 
(Vaip'so 
Accom. 
Ex. Sun. GOOD B R 0 W H " O V E R A L L S i S 8 

All S T R A W A N D MANILLA H A T S 
A t H a l f P r i c e . 

ZVCici i 

f H E LIKE SELECTED BY THE H. S. GOV'? 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

save money by coming to the old 
established 

M . B . C H U R C H " S E D E T T E " CO 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF-

German Horse and Oow 
P O W D E R S . 

This powder has been in use for many 
years. I t is largely used by the farmers of 
Pennsylvania, and the Patrons of that State 
have bought over 100,000 pounds through 
their purchasing agents. I ts composition is 
3ur secret. The receipt is on every box and 
(-pound package. I t is made by Dr. L. Ober-
holtzer's Sons A Co., Phoenixville, Pa. I t 
keeps stock healthy and in good condition. I t 
helps to digest and assimilate the food. 
Horses will do more work, with less food 
while using it. Cows will give more milk 
and be in better condition. I t keeps poultry 
healthy, and increases the production of eggs 
I t is also of gTeat value to them when molt-
ing. I t is sold at the lowest wholesale price 
b y R . E . J A M E S , KALAMAZOO, G E O . W . 
HILT. A CO., 80 WOODBRIDOE ST., DETBOIT, 
T H O S . M A S O N , 181 WATER ST., CHICAGO, 
a n d A L B E R T S T E G E M A N , ALLEGAN. P u t 
up tn 60-lb. boxes (loose), price EIGHT CENTS 
per lb., 30-IV boxes (of 6 (-lb. packages, TK» 
O n per lb. 

U7 Federal St., Boston. 
Consignments Solicited and Cash Advances 

Hade. 


